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CH PTER I 
IUTRODUCTION 
THE GOVERNo~ ' S MESSAGE ON EDUCATION 
~e muot aloo have a comprehensive progr am to assist , 
as f ar ao St ate Government can reasonably do so, in the 
construction of elementary , higb school , and junior 
college f acilities in order to catch up nth the tre-
mendouc educational requirements of a ne~' population. 
In the last t wo years , the St ate Government has 
appropriated ~55 ,000 ,000 to hurd-pressed school 
districts in order to relieve their cla ssroom shortage . 
But , we find that school classes are still being held 
under difficult conditions , often-times in temporary 
uar housing , church buildings , or makeohift quarters . 
The crowding of children int o our public schools in 
this way makes it difficult to maintain the teaching 
standards that our people demand. It is of the utmost 
importance that we formulate an orderly progr am for tho 
construction of nGl'T schools , one t hat t'lill be based on 
the idea of t he cooperation of all l evels of government 
in order to get t he job done. 
California schools have been the pride of our St ate. 
I am sure that all of us want them maintained in 
accordance with high standards . But , if these stand-
ards are to be mainta ined, we must see t o it t hat our 
stat e colleges for the training of t eachers are 
adequat e , that t he conditions of the school teaching 
profession are attractive to present and future 
teachers , and that classroom facilities arc suffi ci ent 
to permit proper t eaching and tra i ning or our children. l 
During t he period of t he Stat e Aid Program, the 
Senate of t he St at o of Californi a created the 5enate Int erim 
1 Governor Ear l Warren , "The Annu~l l·1essage to t he 
Legi s l ature , " The Agsembli l21!!:qg!, (Sacramento , California , 
January 3, 1949T; p. JJ . 
Committee to study the financing and construction problems 
o£ schools . The Assembly of the California St ate Legisla• 
turc created a committee to study public education. A 
report of e3sential factors affecting conotruction and 
costs of buildings in California for this period \ras pre-
pared by the Education and Research Committee , Calii'crni a 
Council of Architects . Also , at this time, the Univ rsity 
of California and the California State Department of 
Education tdth the cooperation of the California Teachers • 
Association and the California Association of School 
Administrators submitted a report for a cooperative work-
conference on financing school plant programs . 
All of these reports pointed to the fact that the 
problem of supplying adequate school plant facilities for 
all children in our state developed into an acute one. 
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This problem was first thought to be of an emergency nature , 
and it was generally accepted as one of ho\t to bouse theao 
children for lmom there were no classrooms available . I t 
soon became apparent that the problem was much more complex. 
Questions of increased population, replacement or inadequate 
structures, economic cond.it.ione, problems of planning . 
financing . and many others were just a few that demanded 
attention. Since thia action of outright grants to school 
districts was a deviation from general practices , there \'illS 
so e reluctance on the part or tne legiol tur to go into 
tho ro of finoncin h building ot public scboo • Som 
o£ the purpos s of this study ttere to discusa the velop-
ent o£ the program and to an:1lyae the available results . 
0 THE PROBL · 
Th purpose of this study is to pre nt t e sontial 
£ ctors r ctir1g the cost o£ th ... school build1n progr 
und r th a tnistrstion o£ th St nto id Progra of 1947. 
DELI•I IONS OF THE P OBL· ~ 
This study s l~11tod to ocbool building project& 
allocat d by the Loc 1 ·lloc tiona Soard of th State De-
p rtr.~nt ,r Fi c , 1d tbu co~ts or s d upon bids 
ccopt d and approved. 
~hi~ $tudy :as eloo li ted by th projects to h1ch 
final apportio ent d been de d ida cccpted and 
approved by J o 1950. The roasun for this limit ti~n .s 
that larg . ajor1ty or th project u r id and approved. 
Co pleto ta as vailable on a sufticient numb r of thes 
projects to est blish substantial trends of eo t . 
JUSTI-IC TIO OF THE STUDY 
Tho fir t substantial Californi Stat 1d Progr 
established by the funds appropriated in 1947 and 1948 by 
Chapter 1575 , Statutes of 1947 as amended. Since the 
request far exceeded tho available funds of ·ss,ooo,ooo, 
allocations were made on tho basis of an "austerity" pro-
gram , providing only for needed classrooms and a minimum 
amount of space for administration and other facilities . 
These allocations were made to impoverished districts in 
the order of application until tho funds were oxhausted. 2 
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The need for a study of coats concerning this build-
ing program shall be shown by these related questions : 
Hol·l much assistance \'las given school districts by 
the program to meet t~e increase in school population? 
\~t effect did this program have on concepts of 
financing, planning, and actual construction? 
ltlhat information was available on the analysis of 
costs of construction during the time of this construction 
program? 
What inequalities were evident because of the 
distribution of wealth and school population? 
How did California compare with other stateo in 
regard to capital outlay assistance to local school 
districts? 
2 Prelim1n~ Report gn School Duildtng Problems , 
Senate Interim Comi:ttce on Financing and Construction r rob-
lems of Schools, S nate, State of California, 1949, p . 5. 
; 
ch was th incr s in constrttction cost over 
preVious yoars? Did th type of chool nrchitoeturo affect 
the cost? 
t ere tho ne ds of C lifornia school districts 
I:or c· pital outlay proj cts? 
f,ow s the educational program af£octod by thi 
construction progr ? 
id tho progr c use y eviation ln thv trends of 
e4ual1z t!on in our t tion progr ? 
Djd school plEnning division have n out tanding 
influence on this progr 1 
How did the Division of Architecture ffoct th 
building progr ? 
The above que tions pointed to tho need for study 
in the r of th w probl • It e evident that, to be 
orth bile, it was neeess ry to atudy a limited area . Tho 
questions noeded to be of pr etionl value d directly 
connected with the probl • elat d res - reb parti lly 
answered many or these questions . Specific answors to the 
follo~1ng questions h ve been att mpted: 
1hnt was the av r g cost o£ school conatruction 
und r t is progrdltl? 
no"' much w s cost affected by the size of the 
proj ct? 
\ h·t was the cost of 1-4, 5-9, and over 9-room 
projects? 
How ucll was the cost of construction affected by 
date of the bid? Did this correspond to g nera l construc-
tion cost indexes? 
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at was the averagG cost per square -foot for school 
housing in each of the counties of the state? 
\ 1at deviations were not ed in the complete tabula-
tion of costs and possible explanations of the factors 
involved? 
at factors could be omitted in reducing school 
cost? 
What uas the most economical type of building? 
Hmt could a satisfactory estimate be made when plan-
ning a building program? 
\that trends were developing as basic requirements of 
a well- planned buildb1g? 
PROCEDURE 
The problem, as stated , was to deal IOOinly 1 ith 
factors f£ecting the cost of the state-aided school build-
ing program. The study has been limited to a building 
program developed during a specific period·-1947-1950 . The 
need for such a study can be aasily understood when con~id­
eration is gi ven to ouch problems as rapid increases in 
. -
1 
eh ol popul·tion, sse ae val , tion and the r lativ ly 
lo current dollar value, eat v riability in ltealth p r 
child, high coot of conntruction . and the lag in construc-
tion du t o opress1ori~ nd oth r unfavor bl building 
conditions. 
This stu y proposed to r view the hi tory or stat -
idod capitel .outlay programo in Calitorn1a and other 
st tes, and t o r view t 1e plans uo propou d, and to sha. 
th incre S()G in such progr ams in r cent y ar a ·rell as 
th re sons for auch progr· ·s . 
Pl anning and eonstruet1o probl s of such building 
progrJ s · v bo n stated rather briefly . Tho tudy hao 
present d th important detGtils t t wrt be followed if n 
adoquate building program ia to be d velop d. Thi m ano 
that ear ful idoration b e;iv n to education , rchi-
tectur l and fin nci l pl ing. It should b understood 
th t comproh nsi ve school pl nning invol v ue t ilDY 
srea • :.:he limit tion of this study h not allo d :for a 
comploto r vic or this topic . 
Th plaaie of this study was pl aced on c struction 
costs . he rojceta built und r t his program were t bulated 
to sho tim o£ constructi n, typ of coP~truction, distri-
bution or foot , and cast per square f'oot . A report do 
by the Cal.i£om1 Council of rchit ct~ showing si ilar 
g 
tabulation of 143 school construction projects , built t ap-
proximately the sar.oo time, will serve to show the comparison 
of coots betuoen state-aided pro jects and project s and pro-
jects built indopenJently by local school districts . Cost 
analysis of building will sho\'r the percentage of the total 
cost for some thirty-four divisions of tho total construc-
tion program. Construction cost tables \'rore presented t~ 
show t 11e effect of general construction cost risas ot1 school 
construction costs . A yardstick tor measuring school costs 
was pres nted to determine a basis for cost comparisons . 
School buildings have been designated by classes on t he 
factors o£ design and may be used for analysis of construc-
tion problems . The above material should present a some-
t·That comprehensive report of tho building cost situation. 
From thio mat eri· l and its present ation it was hoped 
that a summation of the problems affecting the cost and 
related problems woul d be of assist ance to school officials 
\tho tv-ere em tcmplating school building progrElt'ls . 
DEFINITIONS 
Austerity program. Tho t rm "austerity progran" was 
applied to a program of building that satisfactorily met 
the acute needs of a school program. (Applications from 
383 schools requested .275 , 000 ,000 for 859 building pro-
j ects . The building progr a llowed an expenditure o£ 
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·ss,ooo,ooo to meet the most acute needs and the term ap-
plied t o this program was "a.usteri ty program. " ) The program 
excluded gymnasiums, multipurpose rooms, etc ., but did not 
reduce size or qua lity of regular clas srooms .) 
Basic Erogram. The standard needs of a building 
program , "'t'll'hich included the entire needs of a school program, 
was referred to as "basic program. " 
Standard elemel'ltan: classroom. The term "standard 
elementary classroom" \tas applied to a room for thirty-five 
children with 800-1 , 000 square teet including cloak storage, 
work space, and seating area .4 
St andard kindergarten_. "Standard kindergart entt was 
the term used \'Vl'am referring to a room for t hirty- five 
children with approximately 1,500 square feet including 
instructional space, storage , and toilets, plus covered 
porch and fenced play area.5 
Obsolescence. The term no'bsolescencen wns applied to 
buildings not adequate t o meet the needs of a program, or to 
buildings considered unsafe by standards of existing laws.6 
Public 
Souare ~· The "square foot" was e measurement of 
) .!.2!4•, P• 62 
4 Second Report of the Assembly Interim Committee on 
Education, Assemb!y:-state of California, l949, p.~?. 
5 ~·, P• .56. 
6 Senate Report , P• 25. 
.floor space t o be used, and l'las more s i gnificarlt for cost 
analysis than cubic foot, classroom unit , or pupil unit.? 
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Impoverished school Qistrict . A school district , 
under t he building- aid law, \'Tas to be tanned an "impoverish-
ed school district" when it h'ld levied a district t ax within 
one-hal£ cent (.tl'o.oos) of the maximum tux rate fixed in 
Section 6357 of the Educa tion Code , and this amount was not 
sufficient to meet the needs for its capital outlay program. a 
SUMt~ARY OF RELATED RESEARCH 
Specific research in the area of school building 
construction cost since World \'lar II in California \'ras 
limited to studies and reports made by: (1) The Senate 
Interim Committee on Financing and Construction Problems of 
Schools (SR 168-191.,.9 ), (2) 'l'he Assembly Interim Committee 
on Public Education (AR 236-1949), (3) Cooperative Work 
Conference on Financi ng School Plant Programs--Emergency 
and Long-Range Provisions Presented by the University of 
California and the Californi a State Department o£ Education 
l'Tith the Cooperation of the California Teacher's Association 
7 Report of Essential Factors Affecting Construction 
and Cost~ 2( School Buildings !g California, Section II , 
Education and Research Committ ee , California Council of 
Architects, 1951, P• 2. 
5026. 
S ntata School Building ~ ~. as amended , Section 
ll 
and Tho California Association of School Administrators , 
( 1950) • and (4) School Cost Survoy and Methods Follo~red in 
Obtaining Basic Information for School Costa Comparison and 
Surv~ Fi ndings Pr epared by: Education and Research Commit• 
tee , California Council of Architects . 
Though t his may appear to be a limited number of 
studies, the personnel involved is r ather a large group, and 
the roports made were very coro£ully pr epar ed and the 
sources of i nformation roliablo. 
The Senate Interim Committee ' s r eport approached the 
study with the assumption that the St to was no in the 
bus iness of financing public schools . That in so doina , the 
cost of St at e Government would increase . Tho school dis-
tricts wero car efully an lyzed and found reasonable in re-
questing state aid because or ·such factors na unproportioned 
population increases, economics. change in educational 
objoctives , and obsolescenco . The report included a dis-
cussion of emergency and long-tcr.m plans or stat e aid . I t 
studied tho probable immediat e building needs and t ho needs 
of t he futuro . Also , they reported tho need £or a building 
program to moot t he situations as they developed. 
The t ssembly Report on Education i ncluded in its 
total report on education , a soction concorning school 
housing problems . It r eviewed the population problem, 
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comparing the situation of early child population with that 
of today, and with the predicted population in the next de-
eade. A present ation having special significance to the 
building problem is that of QSseased valuation and the re-
port compares tho dollar value today and the effect of in-
flation on its value. Concerning t ho housing problem, 
npecifically, the report included: (1) xisting conditions, 
(2) the cost problem, and (3) state aid policies and finance . 
The Cooperative Work·Conferance Report described 
their conference during the suwmer of 1950, with representa-
tives of several western states, as a starting point in the 
fulfillment of a study decided upon at a meeting of the 
National Council of Chief St at e School Officers at Biloxy , 
Mississippi , in December 1949. This organization recognized 
the seriousness of this building problem throughout the 
nation in a resolution calling on the United States Office 
of Education to make a study of the financial phnses in-
volved. Seven ma jor iosues in the field of school plant 
financing were selected as focal points for study and dis-
cussion. Their presentation o£ state aided programs 
throughout the nation during the period of this study was 
most helpful . 
The report o£ the Education and Research Committee 
oi' the California Council of Architects 11as very specific 
1) 
and carefully limited its presentation to the fa ctors 
affecting construction and costs of school buildings. It 
pr esented a yardstick for comparing sen ool coots. It com-
pared the cost of state-aided projects t o those financed 
entirely by local funds. Also reported was t he influence 
of locat ion on cost of building. I t developed three cata-
g<r ies for buildings being constructed and listed the 
factors tha t placed each project in its specific cat agory. 
An evaluation of various types of construction was also 
given. 
SUMMARY 
This mat erial is pr esented t'lith the i ntent to sho'" 
t hat a serious problem of need exi st ed concerning school 
housi ag in Californi a . It '"as of such import ance that t he 
Governor of the St ate appointed committees to study and 
report t heir findings . 
Tho importance of cos t l'Tas so basic t hat t his study 
shall attempt to stress its i mportance, but i t was difficult 
to exclude other relat ed f actors of t his probl em. Such 
factors as increased population trends, inadequacieo of 
e~sting structures, economic cor ditions and others are so 
closely r el at ed to cost that they seemed to be a part of 
the study. 
Since all of these questions could not be answered 
in such a study , it wns proposed that only t he specific 
quest ions listed be at t empt ed. 
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Tho mat erial s presented are from a vari ety of sources. 
I t \ta s planned t o present the t hinking of t he various in-
t eres ted gr oups involved as t hey studied t his problem of 
school house construction co.sts. l\1at eria l used extensively 
was gathered by the legislat ors in the Assa~bly and Senate 
of California , by out st anding educational research men from 
many otates in a cooper a.ti ve \'IOrk conference, by the Educa-
tional and Research Committee of the Californi a Council of 
Architects, by many outstanding contractors through the 
state, and by th r eports of public school busin ss officials . 
It is hoped that this information shall have significance 
and value to t hose who may be interested i n school housing 
problans. 
CHAPTER I I 
DESCRIPTI ON OF STUDY 
HI STORY OF STATE AID .roR SCHOOL BUI LDI NG 
The problem of financing school buil dings until 
recent year s had normally been the r esponsi bility of t he 
local district. In this r egard, J arvis states: 
The traditional source of financing school building 
construction has been t he use of loca l f unds. Although 
t he constitutions of most stat es specif ically provide 
t hat education is t he responsibility of t he stat e , it 
has been customary fo r t he loca l s chool district to 
f inance t h e con struction of s chool pl ant f acilities. A 
recent survey of school building fi nancing in all states 
shows that the m;1 jor source of f unds f or the construc-
tion or s chool buildings i s still, very decidedly, t he 
local s chool bond i s sue.l 
The hi s tory of the St at e of Californi a concer ni ng 
capita l outla y aid progr ams i s a o f ollows: 
The firs t [progr am] "'hich began in 194 7 l-Ia s an emer-
gency defic1 t f i nancing pl an in '\'Jhich t he stat e pr ovided 
t he differ ence bet ween \·rhat i mpover i shed school dis-
tricts coul d provide and what was needed t o f inance the 
minimum or "austerity '' school buildi ng needs of t hese 
district s . An appr opriation of 20 ,000 ,000 "ras made by 
~he 1947 Legi s l ature for t his r~rpo se and an additiona l 
35,000,000 tla~ a ppropriated in 1948 , making a total of 
1 E. D; Jar vis, ttMet hods of I~'iooncing School Duild-
ing Construction i n the Forty-ei ght ~tatcs," (unpublished 
Doctor's dissertation, The Ohio St at e University, Columbus, 
1948), p. 129. 
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'V 55 t 000 '000. 2 
This program \'las replaced by a five-year pl an 
approved by voters of the ~tate in 1949 , which provided for 
a state bond issue of ~250,000 ,000 , the proceeds of which 
uere available to needy school districts on a combination 
loan-grant basis . 
The table on the following page shows the date and 
amount of funds provided by stat es for public school capital 
outlay purposes . 
The State of \'/ashington has distributed some t wenty-
six and a half' million dollars since 1947 in st ate school 
building aid. The Washington plan tfas based on a combined 
" equalizat ion-matching" formula in \"lhich the state provided 
between 25 per cent and 75 per cent of the cost of approved 
projects, depending upon the financia l ability of tho dis-
trict aided. It \:W.S sometimes referred to as a 50 per cent 
equalization pl an . 
Florida and Alabama include capital outlay ns a part 
o£ t heir comprehensive st ate equalized foundation pro-
grams. The two plans are fundamentally the same in 
principle, the chief difference being in the amount pro-
vided for capital outlay. Florida's foundation progr am 
provides 400 per instructional Wlit annually from state 
and local sources for capital outlay and debt oervice, 
2 Charles W. Bursch, Edgar L. Morphet, and Theodore 
L. Reller, Report Qt Cooperative ~-Conference 2n Financing 
School Plant Programs--Emergency nnd Lcni·rnge Provlsionp (Berkeley, California : University of a i ornia , 195o) , p. 13. 
FUNDS PROVIDED BY STATES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL CAPITAL 
OUTLAY PURPOSES IN 1939-40 AND EACH YEAR BEGINNING IN 1946-47* 
?tate 1939 ... 40 1946-4.7 1947-4.8 1948---r9 1949-50 1950-51 
$1 177 ~88" l$1. 530 087 
~11 1 871 1 002\.L; 
!$ 1. S'30 087 $ 1.530.087 Alabama 1,530 087 
California 55.000.000 - - - - - - . ------ j.s_o .. ooo .. ooo(2) 
Connecticut 1.500.000 
Delaware 1.668.987 
131711,273 
1 074 090 
Florida 3.935,227 3.894.457 5. 739.234 
Maryland 1.055.997 1.301.4.32 13 .478.8olJ) 24 063.457(4) 
Massachusetts 600.000 
Misaissinoi 1.500 00( 1.500.000 1 000.000 1.000.000 
Missouri 96.2U 8 00( 51 000 112 000 173.000 
New York 603.477 700,81C 796.106 850.000 900.000 1 000 000 
North Carolina 50.000.000 -
-- -- ---
Ohio( 5) 1.000.00( 1.000.000 1.000.000 1. 500.000 1,500,000 
Pennsllvania 75.000 
12,500 
Rhode Island 2.800 5.000 6.500 
Tennessae 2.000 000 12 000.000 9.660.000 _9_.660 .ooo 
Virginia 30.000.000 15.000.000 
r-
lvashington 2.261.49~ 1$ll.78 .983' $11.18' • 965' 
\vest Virginia 5.000.000 5.000.000 
(1) S ecial a. ro ria.tions by le isla.t,,..A from sur lue p pp p g p funds. 
(2) First issue of total of $250,000,000 state bonds authorized by voters in 
November 1949o 
l oano 
(3) $2,844,409 direct grant-in-aid, $1,336,397 incentive fund, and ¢9,298,000 state loan. 
(4) $11,101,625 direct grant- in-aid, $1,367,832 incentive fund, and $11,594,000 state 
(5) For rehabilitating existing buildings only. 
"~ Cooperative Work-Conference Report, P• 16. 
1$ 
'"~hereas the amount in Alabama varies somewhat from year 
to year depending on t he total amount avai lable f or 
capit al out lay. The annual allotment f rom st ate sources 
f or the 1949-50 school year was ~ 50.80 per t eacher unit 
\Jh ich \·ra s arrived a t by di viding t he number of total 
weighted t eacher units into t he avai l abl e funds . This 
amount however has been suppl emented f rom time t o t ime 
by speci al appropriations . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • New York St ate has been giving some form of school 
building a id to central school districts for more than 
t \ienty-five years. Bot\-veen 1925 and 1941 the state 
provided one-fourth of the cost of approved school 
building projects in central school districts. In 1941 
the l au was changed and a building cost unit of fw450 per 
pupil enrolled ~ms ~stablished. Under this plan central 
school districts having an a~proved building program, 
provide an amount equal to 6% of t he assessed valu~ tion 
of the district and the state supplies the remainder up 
to the ~450 per pupil cost unit. Nothing in the l aw 
prevents the local districts from exceeding the total 
building cost as determined by multiplying the enroll-
ment by the cost unit if they desiz·e to do so on their 
own funds. A provision is included which makes it 
possible t o adjust the $450 cost unit upvrar d or dO\'ltn'lard 
in line with changes in construction costs; hot·Jever the 
l aw does not make these adjustments mandatory.3 
These reports clearly shol'r that California was, most 
certainly, lecding the states in state aosi stunce t o local 
districts. I t is rather obvious that t he neod for school 
housing f ar exceeds t he need in other states. The next area 
t o consider will be to report the f inding of the need of 
school housi ng in California 
THE JEED FOR A STATE AI D PROGRAM 
The Senate Interim Committee on Financing and 
3 Ibid., P• 15. 
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onstruction vroblems of nchools, aultin$ f rom t he dop-
t ion o£ 3onate \eeolution 168, was inntructed to study nd 
analyze : 
All f acts r ol ting to t he need and necessity o£ 
add1t1onul school in th various school districts in 
the St at e of C3lifor ni n , the various poss ibilities o£ 
sound financing th~ough use o£ district or st t e funds 
or loans through bond 1D es or othe~1ise ; the obloms 
incident to ~dequat conatruetion of such schools ns 
may be neceaa3ry to achieve eeonor.ty in construction cost 
an~ yet ha~,e adequa o :1n<1 snf e buil 1ngs • pproprintely 
designed to prevent injury to childran and tenchers ; and 
11 pertin t dat a relative or incident~! to t ho opera-
tion, effect , dm1n1str tion, enforcement end needed 
r evls ion of any nnd nll l aws in any ·1a.y bearing upon or 
rel~ting t o the subject of fi~1ncing or constru¢tion or 
Ctllifornia elementnry nd aecondsry schools nnd to re-
port, thereon to 'the Legisl ture, including in t his 
report ito recomm~ndotions for ppropr1atc legi al · tion. 4 
Th Senate Int r~ Co~itteo m de it s r epor t concern-
ing need t o i nclude t he follo1dng related f !lctorn: 
(l} F>ost p.oncment ot construct on of pl anned buildings 
during the depres3io~ an d war ye~rs, (2) 1nflatod con-
trtlction costs a t tho end of :'!orld ·1 ~ II , (J} Increase 
in th e birth r ate, (4) Char~es in educbtional objectives, 
and (5) Obs l escence.5 
The need, in ctober 1946 , for school buil ding w~s 
r at h r clee.rly outlined b}~ n aurvey tn· de by th Depart ent 
of Educ·tion in 1947, as £ollo,s:6 
~umber a nd t ypo of districts r portln~: 
Elementary ••••• 1,727 
High School. • • • • 239 
4' s~it~ eport , P• 8. 
5 Loc . Cit. 
--
6 Cb rles W. urscb, "Legislation l roposing St te Aid 
for Schoolhousing, " C. liforn1a School, 18:35-36, ·~rch, 1947. 
Junior College • 
Unified. • • • • 
Total •••••• 
• • 12 
.. ~ 
• • "2,019 
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Number of pupils on half-day sessions : 
Number on hal f -day s essions •• 83, 483 (El ementary) 
Rooms needed • • • • • • • • • 1,203 {Elementary) 
Number on half-day sessions. • 7, 258 (Hi gh School) 
Rooms needed • • • • • • • • • 101 (Hi gh School) 
Number of pupils inadequat ely housed. • • 240,368 
Number and type of f acilities needed: 
Classrooms •••••••• 6,767 
Caf eterias • • • • • • • • 40 
Homem:~ing Rooms • • • • • 49g 
Shop m d Cr aft , ooms • • • 876 
Auditoriums. • • • • • • • 660 
Gymnasiums • • • • • • • • 490 
Teacherages. • • • • • • • 531 
The $t at e of Ca l ifornia having establ i shed the above 
mentioned committees took s t eps t o analyze t he need f or 
assistance to loca l districts and studied the cause for t his 
need. The fir st of t hese causes was r eported t o be t he 
post ponement of buildi ng during the depression years. The 
result s of t he i nvestigati ons varied from 443,180,000 
needed t o establ ish mi ni mum standards t o . l,J34,000,000 to 
meet n e\'r school building requirements up to nnd including 
1954. The f irst estimat e list ed 5,341 classrooms needed 
for r epl acement, 7,122 cla ssrooms to r elieve cro~lded condi-
tions, 2,475 permanent cl a ssrooms needed t o meet i ncreased 
enr ollment caused by i mmi grat ion and increased birth r ate. 
The total of 22,159 classr ooms at an estimat ed cost of 
$ 20 ,000 per classroom \'IOUl d shmt the tota l need to be 
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·443 ,180,000. 7 An analysis of the classrooms needed \"lould 
indicate rather -clearly that during the depression years 
school construction \'11a s postponed. 
fro substantiat e the above estimates concerning cost 
is the Construction Cost Index, Table I!, ·on tho follov!ing 
page. This t able, shotJing the rise in cost o.f basic 
material and l abor from 1920-1950 gives a clear indication 
of cost increase. A comparison. o£ Los . ngeles and San Fran-
cisco costs \'lith the costs of t t1enty other cities i s 
tabulated since 1934. Th!s oo st index was started in 1913 
with the index figure being 100. 
Table III, on page 23, is a graph t aken from the 
En~ine~ring News- ecord showing the almost constant rise in 
general. construction cost. These figures a re based on t he 
eost of basic merchandise such as: steel, cement, lumber, 
and l abor in the year, 1913, tdth its cost then represented 
by the number, 100. This table will give, then, an esti-
ma.ted cost of building based on the above 1 tems for any 
month during this state building aid program. Tables show-
ing t his same information are to be found, en vering the time 
from 1920-1950, and a detail tabulation sho\dng month-by-
month costs f'rom January 1946, to December 1949. 
7 Senate Report, p. 9. 
TABLE li 
CONSTRUCTION COST INDEX 
NATIONAL AVERAGE AND CALIFORNIA--1920-1950~*" 
..,....c:z=-·-------=-..-.~•110:• ==-====""' ==x~·--===-=:=oa=-=""""="'_.,:CZ:,.,..,=-::--==-===;;F=""""" .... ...., 
Engineering California~ 
·.z:,.: 
Year 
1920 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • 0 
1921 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1922 0 0 & 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • Cl 
1923 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1924 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1925 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 
1926 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1927 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1928 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1929 o e o o o o o o o o o 11 o 
1930 . • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 g 0 0 0 
1931 o o o o e o o o o o o o o 
1932 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1933 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
1934 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 " 0 
1935 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 • 0 
1936 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
193 7 0 0 0 0 0 CJ e 0 0 • 0 G 0 
193 8 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • • • 0 0 
193 9 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 
1940 0 0 0 0 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1941 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 
1942 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 • 0 0 
1943 o o e o o u u o o v ct • • 
1944 . 0 • 0 0 0 0 " 0 • 0 0 0 
1945 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1946 o e o ~ o o e o o o 
1947 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1948 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1949 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1950 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 
News Record~ 
(Nat 'lo Av. [_ 
206 
237 
169 
192 
218 
210 
207 
212 
204 
209 
209 
194 
162 
158 
191 
199 
199 
223 
243 
234 
238 
250 
268 
283 
295 
303 
316 
387 
442 
447 
485 
San Francisco 
208 
211 
214 
243 
250 
265 
269 
281 
297 
312 
319 
321 
321 
475 
509 
544 
549 
Los Angeles 
189 
195 
194 
225 
234 
246 
248 
249 
285 
290 
310 
326 
349 
493 
531 
549 
547 
SOURCE: "Engineering News Record" and computations of California 
Division of Architecture. 
1 Beginning in 1935, ENR index is based on: 2,500 lb. structural 
steel shapes at Pittsburgh, Pa., 6 bbls. cement at Chicago; 1,088 F.B.M. 
2x4 pine and fir in carload lots, ENR 20 cities; and 200 manhours common 
labor , average ENR 20 cities . 
2 San Francisco and Los Angeles indexes based on same factors as 
ENR index at San Francisco and Los Angeles prices. 
-lc Senate Report, p. 19. 
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A .t abulation from the F~gineering ~-Record showing 
the relati v. c> st of buildil'lg mat erials during and i mmediate-
ly preceding tho period in \Jhich t-his building program was 
underway , 194S-1950 , is given in Table IV on the follot-~ing 
page. 
School population increases were due to t ro sources. 
First, the general popuJ..tJ.tion for the stat e , as sho\vn in 
Table V, pago 26 , i ncreased 51.6 per cent in ten years. 
Second , the t abulation of CaliforniA births f rom 1940 to 
1949, Table VI, page 27, shows the birth rata increased 
from 16.3 per cent per thousand in 1940 to 22 . 6 per cent in 
1949. The peak was rcachQd in 1947 with a figure of 25.3 per 
cent per thousand. The result s of the populati. on change a nd 
increase in birth rate is shown in the tabulation of gr aded 
enrollment in California public achools , Table VII , page 27. 
The range of increase for a two-year period , 1947-1949, was 
f rom one per cent :tn tho t welfth grade t o the peak of 20 per 
cent in the second grade . 
The general popul at i on increase from 1940- 1950 gave 
an indication of i ncreased enrollment aud, in turn , l udi-
catod additional r acilities needed. California population 
given by count ies nd the per cent o:f increase 1.n this 
ten-year period i s shown in Toble V, page 26 . 
TABLE IV 
CONSTRUCTION COST INDEX BY MONTHS- 1946-1950* 
Engineering California 
Month New,s Record San Francisco Los Angeles {Nat'lo Avo) 
1946 January o 0 0 0 0 0 316 321 349 
February .. 0 • 0 0 0 320 
--------------------------------March 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 324 332 349 
Apri l o 0 0 .. 0 0 0 335 332 349 
May o 0 0 0 0 0 0 $ 340 339 355 
June .. 0 0 0 • 0 " 0 348 377 415 July .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 354 440 451 
Augusto 0 Q 0 0 0 0 361 441 451 
September o 0 0 0 0 360 441 458 
October .. 0 0 0 0 0 361 441 458 
Novembero 0 0 0 0 0 362 441 458 
December .. 0 0 0 0 0 369 453 458 
1947 January o 0 0 0 0 0 387 475 493 
February .. 0 0 0 0 0 394 483 493 
¥Jarch o 0 .. 0 0 0 0 395 483 493 
April 0 0 
" 
~ 0 0 0 400 483 493 
l4ay 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 400 478 484 
Juneo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 407 473 483 
Julyo • 0 0 0 0 Q 0 414 493 483 
Augusto 0 0 0 0 0 0 423 493 483 
September • 0 0 0 0 426 508 484 
October ., 0 0 0 0 0 435 507 493 
Novembero 0 0 0 0 0 437 509 493 
December .. 0 0 0 0 0 441 509 535 
1948 January o 0 0 0 0 0 442 509 531 
February .. 0 0 0 0 0 443 511 532 
}larch o . 0 • 0 0 0 444 511 536 April o • .. 0 • . 0 444 514 532 
Mayo 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 445 514 532 
June .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 456 513 531 
July .. 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 465 536 556 
Augusto 0 0 0 0 0 0 477 536 556 
September .. 0 • 0 0 478 556 557 October o 0 • 0 0 0 480 556 572 
November .. 0 0 0 0 0 478 550 556 
December ., 0 0 0 0 0 478 550 556 
1949 January .. 0 0 0 0 0 477 544 549 
Februaryo 0 0 0 0 0 475 544 551 
March o 0 0 0 0 0 0 475 544 544 
April 0 0 0 
" 
0 0 0 474 544 541 
May., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 472 544 541 
Juneo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 474 544 541 
Julyo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 477 544 538 
Augusto 0 0 0 0 0 0 478 549 552 
September o 0 0 0 0 480 549 552 
October o 0 0 0 0 0 480 549 555 
December .. 0 0 0 0 Q 480 549 549 
1950 January o 0 0 0 0 0 485 549 547 
February .. 0 0 0 0 0 484 552 549 
March • 0 0 0 0 0 0 488 567 564 
April o 0 0 0 0 0 0 492 570 567 
May., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 497 570 567 
June o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 506 585 586 
July .. • 0 0 0 0 0 0 512 585 591 
SOURCE: "Engineering News Record" and computations of California Division 
of Architectureo Composition of index same as shown in footnotes to CONSTRUCTION 
COST INDEX by yearsc 
~~Senate Report, p .. 2lo 
----------------------------------------------------
TA):lLE V 
CALIFORNIA POPULATION BY COUNTIES 
1940 AND 1950* 
Counties 1950 1940 
State totals-------------- 10,472,348 6,907,387 
Alameda--
- 134,740 513,011 
Alpine-
-
235 323 
Amador- --
--
9,091 8,973 
Butte---
-
64,374 42,840 
Calaveras---------------- 9,850 8,221 
Colusa 
-
11,573 8,788 
Contra Costa---- - 297,400 100,450 
Del Norte 
---
8,027 4,745 
El Dorado 
-
16,021 13,229 
Fresno--
-
274,344 178,565 
Glenn-
- -
15,371 12,195 
Humboldt 
--=------ 67,848 45,812 
Imperial-
--
62,512 59,740 
Inyo-
--
11,486 7,625 
Kern-~--
-
225,928 135,124 
Kings-
---
46,295 35,168 
Lake 11,380 8,069 
Lassen 18,403 14,479 
Los Angeles----- 4,116,901 2,785,643 
Madera----- ---~ 36,763 23,314 
Marin-- 84,739 52,951 
Mariposa 5,086 5,605 
Mendocino-------
--
39,996 27,864 
Merced---
--
67,636 46,988 
Modoc---
- --
9,643 8,713 
Mono---
-
2,081 2,299 
Monterey----------------- 129,898 73 ,032 
Napa 
---· ---- 46,373 28,503 
Nevada-
--
19,300 19,283 
Orange--- 214,061 130,760 
Placer---.. 
- --
41,266 28,108 
Plumas- ~---- 13,398 11,548 
Riverside 
-- -
168,959 105,524 
Sacrament o-------- 275,760 170,333 
San Benito--------- 14,330 11,392 
San Bernardino---- 278,577 161,108 
San Diego 535·,967 289,348 
San Francisco-- 760,381 634,536 
San Joaquin 
-
199,414 134,207 
San Luis Obispo 519114 33,246 
San Hateo 234,030 111,782 
Santa Barbara- --·· ·~ 
-
97,087 70,555 
Santa Clara----
-----
288,852 174,949 
Santa Cruz------ 65,920 45,057 
Shasta- 35,985 28,800 
Sierra- 2,361 3,025 
Siskiyou--
-----
30,517 28,598 
Solan 102,194 49,118 
Son~ 102,685 69,052 
Stanislaus-
----
126,613 74,866 
Sutter-
-
26,140 18>680 
Tehama- 19,169 14,316 
Trinity 5,045 3,970 
Tulare- 148,711 1079152 
Tuolumne--
--
12,504 10,887 
Ventura 113,351 69,685 
Yolo---
-
40,453 27,243 
Yuba 
-
. 
- ----
t .olll!l:llil • ! 24 1240 17 1034 
* Senate Report, p .. 12. 
Percent 
Increase 
51..6 
43.2 (-) 
3.4 
50.3 
19.8 
18.2 
196.1 
69.2 
21.1 
53.6 
25.8 
48.1 
4.6 
55.4 
67.2 
31.6 
4lo0 
27.1 
47.8 
57.7 
59.5 (-) 
43.5 
43.9 
10.7 
(-) 
77.9 
62 .. 7 
0.1 
63.7 
46.8 
16.0 
60.1 
61.9 
25.8 
72.9 
85.2 
19.8 
48 .. 6 
53.7 
109.4 
37.6 
65 .. 1 
46 .. 3 
24.9 (-) 
6.7 
108 .. 1 
48 .. 7 
69.1 
39.9 
33.9 
27 .. 1 
38.8 
14.9 
62.7 
48o5 
42·J 
TABLE VI 
CALfFORN:L.~ BI~THS g 1940-1949-lr 
Rate per 
Year Live births 1,000 Year Live births 
Population 
1940----------- 111,840 16o 3 194.5------- 183,412 
1941--- -------- 12.5,0.52 17.,7 1946------- ' 217,008 
1942----------- 153,120 2lo1 1947------- 245,.510 
1943----------- 173,103 22o8 1948------- 240, 90.5 
1944----------- 176,988 22.2 1949------- ' 240,999 
--
... _._ 
- -
*Senate Report, po D+o 
TABLE VII 
GRADED ENROIDfENT I N '"!ALIFORNIA PUBI.IC SCHOOlS 
OCTOBER 31, 1947-1949{~ 
Grade 1947 1948 ! 1949 
Kindergarten---------- 109,894 122,127 132,331 
First Gr ade----------- 161,702 180, 923 18.5:,679 
Second Grade---~------ 137,174 14.5,976 164,69.5 
'l'hird Grade----- ------ 130,667 134,.549 142,636 
Fourth Grade---------- 119, 011 127,842 132,0.53 
Fifth Grade---~------- 111, 516 118, 646 127,189 
Sixth Grade----------- 104,399 111, 286 118, 2.55 
Seventh Grade--------- 103,980 108,250 11L,225 
Ei ghth Grade---------- 100,327 103,206 107,641 
Total K-8.------- 1,078,670 1,152,P05 1,224,704 
Ninth Grade ----------- 98,943 101, 672 10.5,123 
Tenth Grade----------- 94,711 96,341 100,632 
Eleventh Grade-------- 83,949 83 ,301 86, 898 
T1-relfth Grade--------- 72,107 71,979 72, f\64 
Total 9-12 ----- 349, 710 353,293 36.5, 517 
I 
Rate per 
1,000 
Population 
22.6 
23. 2 
25.3 
23.3 
22.6 
(Preliminar y) 
-
Tv1o Year 
I ncrease 
-
20.4 
14.8 
20.1 
9. 2 
11.0 
14 .0 
13. 3 
13.2 
7.3 
13 • .5 
6.2 
6:3 
3.5 
\ 1.0 
4.5 
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CHANGES IN EDUC ATION OBJECTIVES 
The traditional school versus the modern school as it 
affects the need for a building program is shown in t his 
comparison of characteristics of each cchool:8 
Traditional School 
Formal desks and seats 
scre1-red to the floor 
and arranged in fixed 
rows. 
Space not occupied by fix-
ed furniture limited. 
More or less drab interior 
with blackboards on 
three sides and limited 
display space. 
The teacher is a task mus-
ter. 
Silence on the part of 
children except during 
recitations. Each 
child expected to re-
main seated except by 
permission from the 
teacher. \'Jhis pering 
and other forbidden 
activity indulged in 
s ecretly. 
Meager equipment consisting 
l argely of standard 
supplies 
8 Senate Report , p. 24. 
Modern School 
Informal tables and 
chairs arranged con-
veniently f<r group 
activity. 
.Soje open spaces unob-
structed and arranged 
for such activities as 
dramatizations, rhythms. 
Colorful interiors w1 th 
space to display in-
teresting pictures and 
other materials on a 
level with the child's 
eye. 
The teacher is a guide 
and counselor. 
A natural 30Cial situa-
tion in \'lh ich child-
ren ar~ free to move 
about and consult with 
others as they engnge 
in a va riety of ~~rth­
while activities vdth-
out interfering with 
the welfare of othors. 
A variety of equipment to 
meet the needs. \' ood, 
clay, large rolls of 
paper , paint , tools, 
and visual aids~ 
A similar set of books for 
each child in a particu-
l ar grade. Recreational 
reading mat er ial and 
supplementary texts at a 
minimum 
Ri gid grade standards. 
Each child must master 
the sta ndards for t he 
grade before promotion. 
Short recitations of the 
question and answer type 
in the separ ate subjects 
are scheduled t hroughout 
t he day . Recitations 
consist of giving back 
to t he teacher the state-
ments in the text all 
have studied. Answers 
ar e correct if ut ha t is 
what the book said. " 
Acquisition of f actunl in-
formation, to be used 
in adult l if'e. 
Casual parental contacts 
nth school. Responsi-
bi l ities of home and 
school widely separated. 
Formal reports of child's 
achievement in subject 
matter according to 
grade standard. 
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A variety of books, both 
texts a nd recreational , 
chosen to meet the 
needs o£ t he individ-
uals within the gro~p. 
Sooks nnd other materi-
als attractively 
arranged for effective 
use. 
Instruction adjusted to 
the i ndividua l needs 
and abilities regard-
l oss of gr ade. Chil-
dren work and play in 
flexi bl e social group-
ings. 
Longer periods during 
which study , experi-
mentation, and discus-
sion of a significant 
worthwhile central 
theme are participated 
in b:r t he group guided 
by the teacher. Ref-
erences to many author-
itie s , exchange of 
ideas, an d a scientific 
attitude char acterize 
t he period. 
Development of a happy , 
well adjusted, well 
rol.ll'lded. individual 
here and now , who has 
a life interest in his 
f act learning. 
Numerous parental contacts. 
Close cooperation given 
to insure better under-
standing of the child. 
Informal report of child ' s 
grov~h measured against 
his own previous record. 
The inclusion of learning 
within the four walls 
of the clas~room. 
School set apart in the 
community. 
Conformity. 
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The use or educative re-
sources within the 
community. Pertinent 
materials brought into 
tho classroom by the 
children . School an 
integral part of the 
community. 
Creative self-expression. 
OBSOLESCEtmE 
The above comparison deemed some buildings bel~~ 
standard when consideration \'las given to adequacy of educa-
tional program. 
The Fiel d Bill enacted in 1933 (Chapter 59, Statutes 
of 1933), required all school buildings meet the construc-
tion standards specified in the act which i s administered 
by tho Divis ion of Architecture of the St ate Department of 
Public Works. 
Other sections of the Code affecting structural 
conditions, arJd hence costs, are Sections 1B205, 18221, and 
lfl235· These sections relate t o duties and oblj.gations of 
loc al boards cone er.ning procedures pertai ning ~o safety and 
school building. 
Thus , obsolete buildings, ::Jtruetural standards , and 
existing l a 'tvs helped establish t he need for assistance in a 
building program. The amount of need and the resulting 
legislation as it affected the school building program , and 
as outlined i n t ho Senate Interim Committee' s study, \'las 
reported as fo llm'ls : 
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The school building program resulting from this 
legislation is known as an "austerityn program due to 
limited appropriations and the number of qualified 
applicants. In 1947, the Legislature appropriated 
~30,000 ,000 from the accumulated surplus funds of the 
St ate for such school building aid. Tho Governor, how-
ever, vetoed 10 000,000 resulting in a net appropria-
tion of ~20,000 ,000. In 1948, the Governor again reduced 
a $50 ,000 000 appropri ation to 35,000,000, making a 
total of ~55,000 , 000 available for t his state aid pro-
gram. 
Original applications from 383 school districts 
requested state aid in the amount of approximately 
275,000 , 000 for g59 projects. It was obvious that the 
55,000 ,000 avail able would only meet a portion of the 
requested needs. The austerity program, therefore, was 
s pecified to meet the most acute needs . The principal 
char acteristic of this program was the limiting of the 
facilities to be provided to essential classrooms ·lith 
a minimum of other a ccormaodations such as corridors and 
administrat ive arena. 
Amended applications under the austerity program from 
321 school districts for 583 projects requested state 
aid in excess of 77,000 ,000. A further extension of 
the austerity progr am in June 1949, limited the remain-
ing funds to provision for classrooms for pupils attend- · 
ing school in unsatisfactory and makeshift arrangements . 
including st orerooms and basements. 
Apportionments from the available funds of 
~55,000 ,000 to 182 districts together with approximately 
'19 ,000, 000 or local funds provided for 410 building 
projects . No funds were available to meet the pending 
requests of school districts £or approximately 
22,000 ,000 as the apportionments were made on the basis 
of the order of filing the application. Allowing for 
the ~ 55,000 ,000 already expended, the annual report of 
the Allocation Division estimates that additional state 
aid in excess of 225,000 ,000 would be required to meet 
t he building needs of impoverished school districts.9 
9 Se~te Report , p. 62. 
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A very interesting related factor was mentioned in 
the ssembly Interim Committe' s study ·Concerning the state's 
ability to pay for the needed construction: 
This is not a problem of insufficient assessed 
valuation in California. On July 1, 1948, the total 
outstanding bonded indebtedness of California school 
districts was 296,000,000. This is 27 per cent of the 
total bonding capacity of elementary and high school 
districts--omitting entirely junior college districts. 
There was, in 194g, a reserve bonding capacity in the 
State of approximately 703 million dollars • Even in 
heavily populated areas, such as Los Angeles, the 
bonded indebtedness on June 30, 194S, o£ 1.31 per cent 
of assessed valuation (elementary) • was uell balm-t tho 
bonding limit of 5 per cent. The problem i s lar gely 
one of property and peopl e being separated by school 
district boundary lines.lO 
PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION PROBLEl~ 
It appears evident that when a local district enters 
into a building program , it is essential that it should make 
a careful survey of the s ituation. The Twenty-seventh ~­
book of the American Associat ion of School Administrators 
-
lists t went y-eight major steps that occur in a building 
program:ll 
1. School housing needs become felt. 
2. Educational c.onsultant appointed. 
3. Architect or architects appointed. 
4. Pl anning committees of staff members set up. 
5. Survey made to determine needs more exactly. 
6 . Financial program determined. 
lo ~sse~bly Report, p. 49. 
11 American Ao~ociation of School Administrators, 
American School Buildings, T\~enty-seventh Yearbook, 1949, 
pp. 32l-322. 
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7. Bond attorneys selected. 
8. Bond issue, j ,f necessary, prepared and submitted 
to voters. 
9. Credit data on school district made available to 
prospective bond purchasers . 
10. Types of furniture and equipment determined. 
11. Educational specifications submitted to archi-
tect. 
12. Preliminary drawings prepared by architect after 
necessary give-and-take conferences with tle 
school staff. 
13 . Preliminary drawLngs approved by board of educa-
tion. 
14. Final drawings and specifications prepared. 
15. Final drawings and specifications checked and 
approved. 
16. Bids called for on construction and equipment. 
17. The low or preferred bid accepted when proper 
performance bond has been supplied. 
18. Contract documents legally approved. 
19. Contract documents, including agreement on pay-
ment schedule, executed. 
20. Supplementary supervision of construction pro-
vided by ow&1er. 
21. Conotruction started. 
22. Contract awarded tor furniture and equi ment not 
covered by general contract. 
23. Progress reported at successive stages--founda-
tions, first floor, building enclosed, building 
completed. 
24. Construction inspected. 
25. Building accep~ed. 
26. Contr ct completed. 
27. ~uilding equipped \'ri th furniture, apparatus, 
and machines. 
28.- Building occupied. 
The Senate Interim Committee Report includes a 
schedule of the time required for such ma jor steps as fi-
nancing, plans and drawings, approval of plans , and construc-
tion , as follows:l2 
12 Senate ~eport , p. 28. 
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:t.11nimum 
Financing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 201 days 
Notice of bond election. • • • • • • • • 20 days 
Certification of election results . • • • 7 days 
Bond resolution. • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 days 
Preparation of bond issue. • • • • • • • 30 days 
Adverti se for bond bids. • • • • • • • • 14 days 
Sale and issue of bonds. • • • • • • • • 30 days 
St ate Loan Fund justification. • • • • • 30 days 
St ate Loan Fund application. • • • • • • 30 days 
Final apportionment St ate Loan Fund. • • 30 days 
Pl ans and Drawings ••••••••••••• 
Site survey by civil engineer (surveyor) 
Preparation of preliminary sketches ••• 
\~orking drenV'ings and specifications. • • 
Approval of Pl ans • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
County superintendent •••••••••• 
Preliminary approval-~Dopartment of 
Education • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Final approval--Department of Education. 
Approval by Division of Architecture •• 
126 days 
21 days 
30 days 
75 days 
95 days 
7 days 
14 days 
14 days 
60 days 
Construction • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 390 days 
Advertisement for bids • • • • • • • • • 15 days 
Consideration of bids--sign contract • • 10 days 
Construction t~ne ($1,000 ,000 project) • 365 days 
Total time. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 812 days 
According to their report, the recommended minimum 
time for a ma jor buildin~ project from start t o point of 
occupancy i s estimated at two years. 
COST ANALYSI S 0~' SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 
To know the breakdol~ of costs of school buildings 
and the areas that result in additional expense should be 
of assiztance to efficient planning of the school builder. 
A r eport of a selected high school project showing 
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the per cent of tot al cost used in each or tha various parts 
of the project is given in Table VIII on tho following page. 
Table IX on page 37, is a breakdown of t wo elementary 
schools built under t e state aid program. Tt<~o school pro-
jects are used to show he comparison of schools of 
different si ze and different costs per s quare foot. 
The first school is project number 152-6, a seventh 
and eighth gr ade school of tt·;enty-five classrooms, bid in 
February, 1950. The school has the follo\dng distribution 
of area: reeular classrooms , 17,280 square feet; s pecial 
subject classrooms (boys' and girls' shm'1er rooms, t\'lO 
science rooms, cooking room, sewing room, wood shop, metal 
shop, art room, library, and music room), 15,960 square feet; 
corridor, 11,630 squar e f eet; administration, 1,676 square 
feet; other, 7,192 square feet; making a total of 53,738 
square feet. The cost per s quare foot was $11.04. 
The second school is project number 152-11, a K-6 
school, bid in October 1949. This school has ten regular 
classrooms , one kindergarten, adminis tration unit, open 
corridors , toilets, and storage f acilities. The square 
footaee is a s follol'TS: elassro oms, 9, 600 s quare f eet; 
kindergarten, 1,500 square feet; administration, 1,000 square 
feet; corridor , 5,820 squnre feet; other, 2,180 s qu re feet; 
making a total of 20,100 square feet . The cost per square 
foot W3S · 12.35. 
CONTRACT COST ANALYSIS 
SELECTED HIGH SCHOOL BUILDIN~l949* 
Contractg 
General o o o o o ~ o ~ o o o o " o o o o o o 
Pl umbing and heatingo o o o o o o o o o o ~ , 
Electricalo o ~ o o o o o o o o " o o o o o o 
00 00000 
(I OOOO O Q 
0000 0 00 
Pai ntingo o o u o o o o o o o o o o o " o o o o o o o o o o 
Additional cr~nge orders o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ~ o o • 
Total contracteu u o o o o o o o o o o o ~ o o o o o o o 
Less ground improvements o o o o o " o ,, o o ~ o o o o " 
Total building cost o o o o o o u o o o o o o o o o o u o 
Ger. ~-;lral Conr.ract g 
Contra t bond premitun o o o 
Preli~~nary o o o o o o o o 
u o o o o o o o o o o o o o n o 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
Demolit10nu o o o o o ~ o o o o u o o o o o o o o " o o o o 
Excavating, backfilling, gradingo o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Concrete work below grade and outeide bui lding lin-3 o o o u 
Concrete work above grade and wi thin bui l ding lineo o o o o 
Cement fills and finishes out si de building lineso o o o o o 
Cement f i lls and fini shes inside building lines o o o o o o 
Masonry work out e .. -:-113 bui.Lding lines o o o o o o o o o o o o 
l-iasonry work i n'Jide buil ding lines o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Structural and miscellaneous steelo o u o o o o o o o o o o 
Ornament al metalo o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Lathing and plasteringo o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Carpentry, rougho o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Carpentry, finish o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Hardwar e, f i nisho o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o u 
Roofing o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Sheet metal o o o o o o ., o o o o o o ., o o o o o o o o o o 
l~arble and t ile o o o o o o o o o o o o ., o o o o o o o o o 
Glass and glazing ~ o o o ·o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Acoustical ceiline ~ " o o o o o o o o o a o o ., o o o o o o 
Blackboard and t,a.ck~oardo o o o o o o o o o o o " o o o ., o 
Floor coveringo o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Venetian blinds o • o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Accessories o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ., o " o o • 
Gro\md improvemento o o o o o o " o o • o o o o " o o o ., • 
Metal toilet partitions o o o o o o o o o o o • o o o o o o 
Tot al- -General Contracto o • o " o • o o o o o o o o • o 
Cost 
$288, 250 
26,990 
11,.362 
7,616 
- 3.247 
$337,465 
5,500 
$331,965 
2,883 
1,650 
3,080 
8,.360 
28,600 
90,200 
990 
4,950 
220 
220 
5,500 
3,300 
.39,600 
11,000 
41,690 
6,600 
8,590 
5,060 
4,620 
605 
6.710 
2,640 
.3,520 
1,650 
247 
5,500 
- 275 
$288,250 
Per Cent 
Total 
86o83 
8 o lJ 
3o42 
2o29 
u9~ 
101o65 
lo62 
lOOoOO 
o87 
o50 
o93 
2o52 
8o61 
27 .. 17 
o30 
lo49 
.,oz 
oOZ 
lo65 
o99 
llo9.3 
.3o.31 
12o56 
lo99 
2o59 
lo52 
lo.39 
ol8 
2o02 
.. so 
1o06 
o50 
oOZ 
lo66 
o08 
s6:83 
SOURCE: J o Fu Byers , UBreakdown of School Building Costs," California Elementary 
Classroom Designs, Report of the School Building Committee of the California Association 
of Public School Business Officials , 1950o 
* Senat e Report, Po.37 
TABLE IX 
COST ANALYSIS COMPARISON ON TWO PROJECTS 
·-
----l o Prelimi naries: 
Bond $ $ .8 
Utilities ol ~ 2 
Temporary Struct ur es .. 2 o3 
2. Supervision 06 o5 
3o Insurance . 3 .4 
4o Cleanup o4 o3 
So Earthwork: 
Excavations : Foundati ons 2,887oOO o5 1,429 . oo . 6 
Backfi ll l 0; 757 oOO L 9 175.00 ol 
Gr ading fill 1, 642~00 o3 6, 526. 00 2o6 
60 Paving 4,o54 oOO o7 l ,039o00 o4 
7. Concret e Tflork: 
Foundations: Forms 25, 355.00 4o5 5,396.00 2.2 
Concret e 15, 276oOO 2o2 5,443.00 2o2 
Slabs: Floors 12, 753.00 2 .. 3 3,740o00 L5 
Sidewalks 2,954.00 oS 1,670. 00 .7 
Flagpol e, Name Base 195oOO o03 SSOoOO o2 
Curbs 1,057.00 o2 135. 00 .o5 
8. Reinforcing Steel 7' 212o00 lo3 2,776~55 LO 
9o Fr ami ng Materials 34,839.00 6. 2 18, 953.80 7.6 
Labor 27,875.00 SoO l 0,933 o80 4.4 
10. Exterior Fini sh & Trim 6 , 050~00 1.1 2,610o00 1.1 
l L Acoustical Tile 11,535.00 2.1 5,146oOO 2~1 
·12o Insulation & Sound Deadening 5,104~00 ~9 2;145oOO o9 
13. Chal k & Tack Boar ds 5,474.00 L O 4,620. 00 L 9 
14. Asphal t Til e 7,102.00 L3 3, 266.00 L3 
15. Millwork : Case 27,500oOO 4 .9 11; 223 ~ 80 4o5 
Labor 8,250.00 1.5 3;393.40 L4 
Line 16,500.00 2o9 6, 7e6o50 2.7 
Labor 4,950.00 ~ 9 3,088olS 1~2 
16o Glass & Gl azing 10, 373~00 L 9 2; 823~00 L 2 
17. Steel Sash Ins t alled 17,439~00 3ol 8;158 ~00 3: 3 
18o Tile \Vork 17,362.00 3.1 3,187~00 1~3 
19. Veneti an Blinds 262o00 oOS 23LOO ol 
20. Toilet Partitions 2,593.00 oS 1,963o00 o8 
2L Fencing 2,49LOO .4 6,233.00 2.5 
22o Hiscel laneous 8,150 ~00 L 5 531.00 2 
23. Structural Steel 16, 170~00 2.9 8,941.00 3!6 
24. Miscel laneous I ron 7,Jl3o00 l ~ J 2,300.00 . 9 
25. Sign 778.00 .1 486. 00 o2 
26 . Sheetmetal 13,677o00 2.4 4,5o5.oo 1.8 
27o Roofing 12, 804.00 2oJ 5,038.00 2o0 
28. Lathing & Plastering 27,984o OO 5.0 12,205.00 4.9 
29. Paint i ng 17, 871~00 3.2 6;710.00 2o7 
30. Fi nish Hardvrare & Brickr.vork 9,020o00 1.6 3,741.00 loS 
1.; ----~~----------
TABLE IX (continued) 
COST ANALYSIS COMPARISON ON TWO PROJECTS 
. 
' 
Project 152-6 Project 152-11 
Jro High ( 25 Rms.) Elem. ( 11 Bms • ) 
Cost !, of Total Cost % of Total 
31. Plumbing: Gas Lilles 1, 925.00 .3 473.00 .2 
Cold Water Lines 8,811.00 1.6 6,352.00 2.6 
Hot .water Lines (Hung 1,829.00 .3 638.00 .3 
and Insulated) 
Hot \-later Pumps, 3,608.00 .6 1, 270.00 .s 
heaters, Controls 
.4 .4 Vents & Flashings 2,285.00 1,017.00 
Sewer from M-H to Str. 438.00 .1 
--- ---
Fixtures, Labor & Finish 8,454~00 1.5 4,449~00 1~8 
Downspout Lines 1,217~00 ~22 1;523~00 ~6 
Cast Iron Below Floor 11,034.00 2.0 9,680.00 3.8 
32. Electrical: 
.Panels 2;6o5~oo .5 1;595~00 .6 
Outside Service 10;600~00 1~9 4;950.~.00 2~0 
Inside Conduits 8,014.00 1~4 3;850~00 lS 
Wiring 8;ol4.oo 1.4 3;285~00 1~3 
Clocks 3;100.00 .6 2;750~00 1~1 
Fixtures 13',800.00 2~5 1,65o.oo .7 
Heaters 539.00 ~1 385~00 .2 
33. Heating: 
Controls 5,o6o.oo .9 3; 295~00 1.3 
Mains & Returns 8,095.00 1.4 6,591.00 2.7 
Manifolds 5;170.00 .9 1;648.00 .7 
Panels 10;109.00 1.8 3;386~00 1.4 
Boiler Rooms 7,370~00 1.3 3,388.00 1.4 
Heating, Ventilating, 3,5)1.00 .6 
wann Air 
34. Other 19~989.00 3.6 112892.00 ~ 4.8 
~; 
\iJ TOTAIS: $ 561,861.00 100.0 $ 248,464.00 100.05 -...] 
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Features of both projects arc as follows: type of 
buildings~-wood frame and stucco , one-story, single loaded; 
\r.ldth of classrooms--thirty feet ; length of classrooms--
thirty-two feet; daylight dcsign--bi~latcral; daylight con-
trols--fixed exterior louvers; floors--concrete l'Tith asphalt 
tile; heating--radiant panel in floor; ventilation--cross 
\Iindow gravity; therma l insulation-•Ii ock'~'lool ceilings; 
electric lighting--fluorescent direct on project ntmber 152-6 
and incandescent concentric rings on project number 152-11. 
\'lhen one reviEn-rs the percentages shown in Table IX, 
paBe 37, rather carefully, it is possible to see how some 
saving could be made in planning a building. This tabulation 
sho,-;s an additional t\·lo per cent in the item, grading fill . 
On project number 152-11, the actual cause of this addition-
al cost was the impacting of the soil beneath the building. 
The additional amount for foundations on project number 
152-6 was a s imilar problem. Careful selection of sight ~or 
building could eliminate th:l.s cost. Excessive fencing did 
cost two per cent more on pro j ect number 152-11 than on 
project number 152-6. Another tl.-10 per cent dif£erential may 
be noted in lighting fixtures due to the difference between 
the cost of fluorescent lights in project number 152-6 and 
concentric rings (incandescent ) in project number 152-11. 
These items were analyzed to show some of the items 
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th- t might be carefully planned, · nd tlle rosult could mean 
saVing~ to n district . 
lhc California Councll of nrchitects lizts 143 uie-
collanoous projects built in oi~lty-eient school dis tricts, 
loc 1i;ed i n tl~onty-four counties , as report d b7 t hirty-four 
ar chitects from vnrioun p.z.rts .,~ the ot atc. Lioted in 
Ch pter l!I of tbie .. tudy are th fo1•t ... five proj c ts th t 
r c ivcd at .. to id and conden,5ed t ab · t.ion ot ini'onn tion 
basie to s chool building cost : s r 1 ort d. Square foot 
cost coup risons, obviously, have more significtmoe if 
buildinBS co pared arc in che s m general classification. 
ith this in mind buildings were olas ifi d into three 
general grou. s ae ollo rs: 
GROtn" I , - r.:nKimum Desitm (fire-resistive.) 
·hese tuildings a ro construct d o£ ra1nforced con-
crete or r einforced brick wall~ , concrete or steel fram-
ing, concrete floors and roofs . he o 1ntencence cost 
of the3e buildinga is low, and they prQv.ide .for all of 
the educational ro .iraments i ncludod in Gro~p D. Heat-
ing systems are tho S cm'!e as Group D, except that come-
times centr..~l heating li!th r;tCJ~.m r adiator in used . This 
type of building generolly is t~.o-stories in hoight, and 
bocuuoe or it~ size , gyQnaoiums and a ditoriums are often 
includod. ;.)uch buildings are not limiced i .n u~: ~ and 
:tre Type I a~ defined in tho Unif'om Code.l3 
9ROUP D - ~odium Desig:Q (moder ately fire-resistive) 
These builds a ro constructed .:>f vood rr~ e and 
stucco , brick or concrete sill walls , \·lith ood or steel 
1) rcbitecto' Report, p. 3. 
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roof framing und wood ~oof sheathing , having concrete 
floors on fill and concrete foundation walls . Heating 
syst~3 are Gas fired fo rced air units 0f variou~ types~ 
or radiant heated floor panels. This group requires 
ordi na ry uaintenm1ce and provide~ a l l ol' the educ::ltion-
al requirements considered necessary for a useful school 
plant . Cl a ssroom-> ~re of ato..."'ldnr d size , with c,dequate 
daylight c ontrol, acoustic treatment, connecting covered 
p:ls sngca , and a dequ,'lto artific:l.a l lighting. All of 
these buildings are limited in area and are Type V or 
Type III construction , as defined i n the Uniform Code. 
GROUP C - f1inimum Design (least fire-resi s t ive ) 
Those buildings are constructed of uood frame 1-1ith 
wood siding or stucoo. Foundations are of wood mud 
sills or concrete piers (sometimes concrete slab on 
fill), and have minimum heating and interior finishes 
which require more then ordinary maintenance. Thi. 
group provides the minimum in educational requirements. 
Classrooms a r o sometimes sm..'\ller than standard siz·e. 
Daylight control and connecting covered passages are 
l acking , and the ntinj.mum is provided in artificial 
lighting. Frequently no acoustic treatment i s included. 
Al l of t hese buildings are limited in size, and are of 
'i'ype V construction as defined in the Unif'onn Code. 
"Semi-temporary" buildings also are included in this 
Group.l4 
A yardstick for measuring school cost and f acilities, 
as developed by t he Education and Research Committee o£ the 
California Council of Architects~ shows the differences thnt 
may be found in various designs of buildings, and is most 
helpful in analyzing aaa evaluating coat. 
They suggest three areas of design and designate them 
as maximum, medium , and minimum. In the t abulation on the 
following page , Table X, is their description of each and 
the yardstick which may be used for cost comparison. 
14 Architects' Report, Appendix "C" , Table II. 
TABLE X 
A "YARDSTICK" FOR MEASURING SCHOOL COSTS AND FACILITIES* 
~~----
Items Maximum Design "An Medium Design "B" Mjnjmum Design "C" 
1 .. Character of Site 
-----
-Varies wtth .Sith Se+ected 
--
---
.. .......... :"" 
-
I 
2o Facilities 900 to 1000 sqofto/classrooms 900 to 1000 sqofto/classroom · 650 to 960 sqo.fte/classroom 
Constructed - one or two sto~ size - one story size - ·one sto~ 
3 o Foundations a o Reinforced concrete footings a o Reinforced concrete foot- ao Conco pier .footingso 
and foundation wallso ings and foundation walls b .. Wood mudsills on ground 
b o Footings supported on wood c . Sometime.s concrete founda-
or concrete piles tionso 
4o Framing (Materials TYPE I construction TYPE V construction TYPE V construction 
and methods used I (fire-resistive) (least fire-resistive) (least fire-resistive) in walls and roof) a o Reinforced cone., walls and a o Wood stud walls with or Wood studs - with or without 
roofo \cithout wood sheathing - wood wood sheathingo 
bo Reinforced brick walls and roofo 
reinforced conco roofo 
r 
bo Steel roof & wall frami.ng 
Co Steel frame fireproofed with wood walls, wood roof 
with conco and brick or conc o sheathingo 
filler walls and concrete TYPE III construction 
roofso (moderately fire-resistive) 
Steel roof & wall framing with 
masonry or concrete walls, wood 
roof sheathingc 
5o Exterior 1o1all ao Concrete (p~inted or a o Usually cement plaster a o Wood sidingo 
finishes unpainted) .. (stucco) .. b .. Cement plaster (stucco) 
bo Masonry (painted or bo Masonry (painted or C o Plywoodo ~ 
unpainted)o unpainted) o 
Co Concrete (Painted or 
unpainted) o 
6 o Interior wall a o Metal studs partitionso a o Wood studs o a o Wood studs o 
finishes bo Gypsum block or clay tile bo Plaster on gypsum lath - b o Plaster on gypsum lath -
partitions paintedo painted or unpaintedo 
Co Concreteo Co Plaster on metal lath - Co Gypsum board - painted .. 
do Hetal lath and plastero painted do Plywood - stainedo 
e o Ti~e walls in toilets and do Plywood (painted) e o Fibreboard - paintedo 
corridorso eo Tile wainscot in. toiletso f . Interior Stucco- no painto 
f o 4 coats painto : f o 3 and 4 coats of painto f!. o }(J.ino painting (2 coats) 
? o rlo9r framing and ao Concrete on fill or reinfo a o Wood joists with hardwood a o vJ'ood joists with pine floor 
:uush with air space under - vrith finish over sub-floor o or with asphalt tile or lino-
asphalt tile or cork linoleumo bo Concrete on fill with leum cov£:ring o b, Terrazzo or asp~Alt tile Co Tile or terrazzo in toilets ~ be Concrete on fill with or 
in corridors , 
Co Ceramic tile or terrazzo in 
do Concrete in toi letso without asphalt tileo 
toilet s o 
~~ Architects' Report, Appendix ncn, Table II .. 
TABLE X (continued) 
A "YARDSTICK" FOR MEASURING SCHOOL COSTS AND FACIUTIES 
Items Maximum Desi~ "A" Medium Desim "B" Minimum Design "C" 
8. Roof finishes a . Gable or ~lat pitch with a o Gable or f l at pitch_with a . Gable or flat pitch _ with 
gravel, aluminum, copper or gravel surface compo. roofg. mineral surface - compo. 
mineral surface compo. roofg. (4 to 6 ply roofing) roofing. (minimum layers)o 
(6 to 8 ply roofg.) b . Mission or shingle tile 
bo Mission or shingle til e r oofing 
or slate r oofing. 
9o Corridor a . Open single ~oaded corrido~~~ .~ ~ Op~n si ngle loaded corridors. a . Generally no corridor. 
b. Double loaded enclosed b. Doubl e loaded enclosed bo Sometimes open corridors 
cor ridorso corridors . - sinp:le loaded. 
10. Heating a. Central heating plant with ao Vented or unvented gas fired a. Venteu or unvented console 
steam or hot water radiatorso console heaters. heaters - gas firedo 
b. Gas fired fan driven unit bo Gas fired fan driven unit bo Sometimes no heat . 
- circulating heaters. circulating heaters. 
Co Radiant floor or ceiling Co Radiant floor or ceiling 
Panels panels . 
l lo Artificial ao Incandescent - indirect a. Incandescent - ~ridlrect a . Dlrect enclos~g globe 
Light ing lighting fixtureso lighting fixtures o lighti ng fixture (incandes-
b. Flourescent - shielded bo Fluorescent - shielded c€mt) o 
light ing f ixtures lighting fixtures b . I ndirect lighting 
c. 4000 watts per clsrmo Co 4000 watts pel clsrmo fixtures (incandescent ) . 
Co 1800 watts per clsrm. 
do Fluorescent unshielded 
fixtures • 
. 
l2o Acoustics a. Perforated t ile on ceilings . a . Perforated til e blo.cks on ao Usually none . 
b. Perfor ated tile on par t of ceilings. b . Fibreboard ceili ngs (no 
ceiling and walls above ' b . Perforated tile blocks on acoustic val ue) 
wainscot . part of ceiling and walls Co Usually unpainted. 
Co Sprayed- on Acoustic above wainscot . 
material s on ceilings . c . Sprayed- on acoust ic mate-
do Painted or unpainted. I r i al on ceilingso 
do Painted or unpainted. 
13. Electrical a o Pr ogram clocks and buzzers. ao Program clocks and buzzers o a . Buzzers only. 
Devices b o Intercommunicating t eleo bo Inter-communicating t eleo b. Program cl ocks - no master 
system.,. system. clocks. 
c . Public address systemo Co Public address system. Co NQ prog-ram- clocks and 
do Fire alarm syst em. do Fire alarm systemo buzzers . 
do No fire Alarm system. 
eo No public address or tele. 
systemo 
(2) 
i~ 
TABLE X {continued) 
A "YARDSTICK" FOR }llEASURING SCHCCL COS'IS AND FACILITIES 
-
Items Y..aximum Design nAn Medium Design "B" J.ti.nimum Desim "C" 
l4o Fixed EquiEment a. Complete casework: ao Comp~ete casework: ao Minimum or partial ~case-
eogo Student Wardrobes e.g. Student wardwobes work in clsrms o 
Teachers Wardrobes Teachers wardrobes eog. Students wardrobes 
Tool carts Tool carts Teachers wardrobes 
Clay carts Clay carts l book case 
Painting Easel Painting Easel No doors on cabinets 
Book cases Book cases Inexpensive hardware 
Large paper storage Large paper storage 
General stora.12:e General stora.12;e 
l5 c Plumbing - other ao Sinks and drinking fountains a. Sinks and drinking fountains ao No sinks in clsrmso 
than community in each clsrmo in each clsrm. b. Sometimes sinks in 
toilets o b o Sometimes toilets in each b o Sometimes toilets in each classrooms. 
classroom classroom. 
l6o Da~light Control a . Horizontal fixed louv~rs - ao Horizontal fixed louvers a o None 
metal or woodo metal or wood on south - b. Sometimes Venetian blinds 
bo Vertical fixed louvers - sometimes on east and west or roller shades. 
metal or wood. elevations. 
be Vertical fixed louvers 
.. 
metal or woodo 
~7 o Co~uted Areas Totally enclosed spaces count full area; covered unenclosed areas (excluding eaves) count one 
half areao All :ne asurements are made from the exterior ro~h wall lines. 
.Be Building Construction cost exclusive of Architect's f ee, Inspection Cost, Soil and l~terial Tests, 
Construction Cost Advert isement for Bids Costs, Plan Examination costs, etco 
Unusual utilities costs, On-site development costs, Off-5ite development costs usually 
included in General Contracto 
.9o Cos t :Qer Sg <>Fto Actual building construction cost as defined under Item (18) above, divided by the computed 
- "" 
~ area 1 Ite~ {172· 
(3) , 
.-.-. 
The average cost per square foot of the t hree con-
struction groups during the period studied is shown in 
Table XI on the follm·ling page. 
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The form which "'~as used to secure information neces-
sary for the compilation of their report is shown in Table 
XII on page 44. 
SUMMARY 
It appears evident that states have. by necessity, 
moved into the field of assisting the local school district. 
Throughout the United States eighteen statos have undertaken 
a program of assistance to school districts since 1939. 
California was the first stat e to make outright grants of 
money to districts for building programs. 
The need for a state aid program in California, as 
reported by legislative committees, was due to the t errific 
grolith in school population. This growth resulted from 
general increases in population, increased birth r ates , 
industrial developments, and it was not necessarily found 
in a suitable financially qualified area. 
U.th the expansion of school building came a close 
scrutiny of costs of construction. The inflation of the 
dollar and its effect upon financing school projects became 
more and more important. The Engineering News Record's 
Period in 
which schools 
were 
constructed 
l o 1945 & 
1946 
2o 1947 
3. 1948 
4o 1949 
5o 1950 
Totals: 
Average Cost 
during entire 
period 
1945 through 
1950 
TABLE XI 
AVERAGE COST PER SQUARE FOOT OF THREE CONSTRUCTION GROUPS 
DURING THE SIX YEAR PERIOD-!~ 
GROUP A GROUP B ~OUP C 
}'.aximum Design 
-
_!:1edium Design Minimum Design 
-No. of Ave o Cost No. of Ave . Cost Noo of Ave. Cost 
Schools per Sauare Schools per Square Schools per Square 
Foot Foot Foot 
--- none --- 6 $ 7.40 ---- none ---
- -- none ---- 8 10.03 --- - none ----
2 $16.94 33 11.50 2 $ 9.05 
7 $15 .90 42 10.35 ---- none ----
7 li,.67 32 11.81 4 7.85 
16 $15. 83 121 $10.22 6 $ 8.45 
*Architects ' Report, P• 9o 
INFOR¥~TION BASIC TO SCHOOL BUILDING COST COMPARISONS* 
Name of School District County 
----------------------------- -----------------------
Name and Address of School 
·-------------------------------------------------------
Date of Al-lard of Construction Contr act 
lo Character of Site ~ 
2o Faciliti es Constructed ~ 
3 o Foundations : 
4c Framing: 
5o Exterior: 
6o Interior : 
? o Floors : 
8. Roof: 
9o Corridor : 
l Oo Heating: 
llo Artificial Lighting : 
12o Acoust ics: 
13. Electrical Devi ces: 
l4o Fixed Equipment :------------------------------------------------------------
15., Plumbing: 
16o Da4;:light Control: 
= 
l?o Computed Area: 
18o Building Construction Cost: 
"}-9o Cost per Square Foot : 
20o Utilities : 
21. On-Site Development: ______________________________________________________ __ 
22o Off-Site Development : 
------------------------------------------~Approved~--~~~--~~----~~~ Arc hi teet Date School Official Title 
*Architects ' Report, Appendix "A" 
INFORMATION BASIC TO SCHOOL BUILDING COST COMPARISONS 
lo Character of Site ~ If level so state G If unusual f eatures are present, identify 
them - eogo - s l oping; swampy ; irregularo 
2. Facilities Constructed: Number and kind of rooms - e.g. - 6 classrooms at 960 
sqoft. each; multi- use; amninistration; 2 toilets. 
3 o £2undations : eogo - Concrete; mudsills o 
4. Framing: Coz1struction material used for frame; e.g. - wood, steel, concrete; 
frame bents or combination. 
5. ~erior: eogo - Redwood siding; stucco; masonryo 
6. Interior: e . g. - Metal- lath and plaster; gyp-board and plaster; paint on masonry; 
plywood; unfinished ; tile wainscoats. 
7o floor : e.g . - Concrete slab and asphalt tile; wood joists and asphalt tile; 
wood joists and hardwood. 
8. Roof: e.g. - Flat-composition; flat-composition and gravel; gable-asphalt shingles. 
9. Corridor: e.g. - Single or double- loaded; open or endlosedo 
10. Heating: eogo - Central or local; radiant floor-panel; radiant ceiling panel; 
unvented console; vented circulating room heaters. 
11. !f.tificial Lighting: e.g. - Incandescent-indlrect; fluorescent-unshielded. 
12. Acoustics: e . g. - Perforated- tile in classroom; administration; multi-use. 
13 . Electrical Devices : e ogo ~ Program clocks; inter-com. equipment. 
14. Fixed Equipment: e.g. - Full casework or partial casework in classrooms; in-wall 
t ables in multi- use room, etc . 
15 . Plumbing: Other than toilets - e. g. - sink and drinking fountain in each classroom; 
toilets in each classroom. 
16. ~ylight Control: e.g. - Fixed louvers; venetian blinds; window shades. 
1'7. Com uted Area : Totally enclosed spaces count full area; covered unenclosed area 
excluding eaves) count one-half area . All measurements are made from the exterior 
rough wall lines . 
·18. Building Construction Cost& Construction cost exclusive of Architects fees, 
Inspection, tests, etc., utilities explained under (20), On-site Development (21), 
and Off-8ite Development (22). 
NOTE: The following costs if included in the general contract: 
20. Utiliti~: e.g. - Septic tanks, leeching lines, water systems, special sewer lines 
beyond normal house connections. 
21. On-8ite Development : e. g. - Paving, turfing, on-site parking and curbs, sprinkling 
systems , site grading beyond buildings . 
22. Off-8ite Development : e.g. - Streets, curbs, street sidewalks. 
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construction cos t index, starting in 1913 lrlth ita basis as 
100, is r ated in 1950 as 485. 
The changes that have occurred in the curriculum have 
added many details to the construction or the interior or 
the classroom. This may add to the cost, but it has , like-
wise , added t o the educational program. 
An attempt has been made to point out t he time re-
quired for t he detailed planning of a project. A breakdown 
or several proj ects has been made to show the possibilities 
of economic planning of a school building program. 
Finally , a t abulation of information basic to school 
building costs is presented to show what has been the 
generally accepted practice in Cal1£arn1a. 
Following this, a yardstick for measuring school 
costs is included showing three catagories of building 
design a nd an explanation of the basic items to be consider-
ed 1n studying school construction. This report concludes 
'dth a t able of the cos t of construction as reported by the 
architects of the projects studied. 
CHAPTER III 
FINDI~lGS 
The purpose of this study "1as t o obtain the available 
data concerning costs of state aided school projects . Tito 
t abulations are given in Tables XIII and XIV on pages 49-56, 
showing t\'IO different sets of figures . 
The first is a collection of dat a t aken from the forms 
required by the St ate Departmont of Finance of local dis-
tricts . This information includes date of bid, number of 
classrooms, s quare footage distribution, total s quare foot-
age, and cost per square foot. 
Applications are listed by county. School districts 
are in a lphabetical order within each county. When a dis-
trict has more than one project, pro jects are listed in 
numerical order. 
The data available was obtained from the files of 
the Department o£ Finance and from the reports of the Local 
Allocations Division . Very few of the files \•rere complete 
in all details, consequently many omissions wore found. All 
of the following projects received final apportionments for 
t he listed projects. Samplings of projects \'dth complete 
dat a ~rere used for summary, conclusions and charts. Date of 
bid was not recorded on required forms , necessitating its 
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omission frequently. Variation in total square feet is due 
to estimated total feet requested in application and the 
allotted square footage by Local Allocations Board. The 
method of computing square footage or corridor space also 
\tas a factor causing variation in total square footage of an 
application. 
The difference in the two reports is that each ren-
ders certai n different detailed information. Tho combina-
tion of t he two reports \'lere of assistance in determining 
specific information oo ncerning cost as discussed in the 
following chapter. 
The survey fi nding of the second report made by the 
California Council of Arclutects i s given as follo~m :l 
SURVEY FINDINGS 
The results of the survey reveal some interesting 
facts. For the three-year period, 1948, 1949, and 1950, 
139 school projects \'Tere reported. 84 of these 1'1ere 
constructed with district funds at an average cost of 
~11.61 per sq.ft., and 45 were constructed with state 
aid funds at an average oost of ~11.55 per sq.ft. This 
sho\'ts that state aided schools are comparable in cost to 
schools constructed in districts which do not need state 
aid. 
The data also shows that building costs are higher in 
the rura l and remote areas. This is due to several 
factors, such as availability of labor and ma terials, 
and limited bidding competition. 
The survey also demonstrates the wide fluctuations 
1 Architects' Report, p. 8. 
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and increase in building costs which havo been experi-
enced in schools as well as in other types of building 
during the past few years. 
A perusal of the data should demonstrate to anyone 
that in school buildings , as in other things, you get 
l·rhat you pay for . 
Most classrooms being built today are in Group B, 
Type V and III construction, which are generally of 
frwne and stucco construction with concrete floors on 
filled earth. 
Few plants fall into Group A, Type I construction of 
reinforced concrete or fire-protected structural steel. 
The data clearly demonstrates the higher cost of such 
construction. 
The results of tho survey further sho\·1 that there are 
also few schools falling under Group c, the least ade-
quate type , uith highest cost of maintenance. 
There is indicated a \~Tide diffat··~nce in t ho exterior 
finishes, lighting, heating and utility installations in 
schools, depending upon the climate ood other considera-
tions. 
The data shows in the case of each individual school 
studied, the factors l'Thich determined its co st. Partic-
ularly, it points out the effect of site variations on 
building coet. 
·- ... 
TABLE XIII 
DATA ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica..._,. Date Classrooms S Q u a r e Foota_ge 
.. 
COST 
tion and County and District of Ktgo Rego Reg" Ktg .. Adm .. Corri- ~ Spo Other TOTAL PER 
Proj,. Noo Bid · Clsrmse dors Subjo SQ., FT$ 
A!!f!A S?..a. cas;o Valley 
' -
5 5,200 
-
720 2,400 
-
400 a,sao-.T $ll .. 60. i 
7.740-.A 
87.-.3 Castro Valley 4 4,560 2,100 
.. 721) 7,300-T U~83 
- -
.. 
- - 6.060..A 
10,3•1 c•terville l 3 2,880 1,500 
-
2,450 
-
420 7.,250..T 9i.73 . 
7 .. 250-A 
204-1 Deoat.o Dec. 1 12 11,520 1,420 1,000 7,430 
-
1,620 . 221990-T 8.31 
t48 22.990-A 
29-1 Hayward Jul,;v 2 15 14,008 2,456 1.859 9,074 
-
2,338 .. 30,535-T a.a3 
•48 30a53')..J. 
55-l .Newarl<: Feb• 1 s 8,050 1,350 1,000 6,2.50. . . ~. 1,290. . 17;940-T . . 8.87 . 
'k9 l.7 .• 9LD-A. 
77-1 Ruseel Apr. 
-
7 6,720. .- ~. . 4,.560 
-
1,644. 12,924-T . 10.,38 
•49 12.92/u.A 
16~7 San Lorenzo ~- - 6 .5,76o - 480 2,400 ~ . 675. 9,31.5-T 9.20 Q.'Uti-.0. 
16.5-8 San Lorenzo Aug. 
-
5 4,800 
-
l~ 2,080 
-
675. 8;035-T 9·90 
149 8.963-A 
lOl-l Tennyson ~r. 
-
6 5,760 
- -
4,500 
-
960 11,220-T 10.75. 
'49 9 .. 363-A 
91-l Valle Vista '1 2 1,920 1,500 ~,180 1,190 
- -
6,790-'f 9.89 
6,790-A 
AMADOR 
3o-l Jackson [Feb. 
-
11 10,560 
- -
5~.368 
-
2,460 181388-T 10 • .31 
'48 18,.388-A 
. 
BUTTE 
163-l Bangor Union ·Apr. 
-
1 960 
- -
.360 
-
448 l,76~T 11.95 
'Jt.9.... I 1.500-A 
109-l Feather Falls ~Y' - 2 1,920 - - 1,296 - 384 .3,.60o-T 12.70. fl.t.Q 2J9l5-A 
--
TABLE XIII ( oontinued) 
. .\-r DATA ON S'.l?ATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applies.-:- Date Classrooms S Q u a r e Footage COST 
.. 
tion and County and District of Ktg., Reg., Rego Ktg., Adma Corri- - Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Projo Noo Bid · Clsrmse dors Subjo SQ., FT@ 
».tl'!'ll (continued) -- -
15.3-1 Palermo Feb. 
---
5 4,950 
- -
2,800 
-
---
7,75Q-T $ 8.122 
'49 6,720<-A 
. 247-1 Thermo1ito Mar• .......--. 3 2.;880 
- -
1,tn6 
-
948 5,70/.v-T 10•42 
•.' '49 5~37&-A 
CALAJERA§ 
126-1. Altaville .June ........... .3 2.t880 
- -
1,046 
-
1,217 5,140-T 1o.oo 
'48 5.5oo--A 
12·1 
QOLUSA 
Indian Valley 
-
1 992 
-
.372 736 ........ '*'96 2,596•'1' 13·92 
2,49S.A 
.QQNTBA cosm 
35-l' .Ambrose June 
-
2 2,000 
-
640 500 
-
700 .3,920-T 10.63 .. 
'49 3.920-A 
69-1 Bay Point 
-
3 2.t880 
-
900 1,220. 
-
'. 
1,100 '. 6,lOQ-T .. )3,27. 
· 6.980-A 
. 
136-2 Concord Feb. 
-
7 8,700 . ~-· 
-
. .3,500 
-
850 . 1.3,050-T . 10·60 
tk.9 
...
10 .. 620-A 
l38-l Lafayette ~ - 2 1,920 - - 1.160 - .320 .3,400-T 12.,3.3. 3 .. 011-A 
227-1 Oakley 
-
' 
2,800 
- -
1,832 
-
1,0.32 '---
.37-1 Pleasant Hill 1 3 2,880 1,412 1,170 . 2,41.3 
-
180 8,055-T 10.32 
8~750.A 
37-2 Pleasant Hill 1 6 5,760 1,470 264 .3,24-o 
-
1,090 11,824-T 10.74 
12.065-A 
199-1 San Pablo May 1 5 4.800 1,500 
-
3,150 
-
630 10,080-T 11 • .30 
'49 8~750-A 
199-2 Ban Pablo ·Sept. l 9 7,680 1,500 960 5,000 
-
1,100 16,240-T 10.30 
!k.9 I lk..250-A 
199-4 San Pablo Feb. 1 9 7,600 1,500 960 5,000 - 1,100 16,240-T 10.7~ tt;O l6.617•A -r--~ 
TABLE XIII (continued) 
DATA ON STATE AIOED SCJJOOL PROJECTS 
Applica-:- Date Classrooms S q u a r e FootaJ?,e 
.. 
COST 
tion and County and District of Ktg., Reg .. Rego Ktg .. Adme Corri- .. Spo Other TOTAL PER 
Proj .. No., Bid · Clsrms .. dors Subj, SQ., FT .. 
FR~NO 
49-l BU:llird l 9 s.640 2.816 1~200 7..;164 
-
. 1.296 21~196-T 11;04 
1A.'. J.~n...A 
89-l Caruthers June 
-
15 14.400 ..._... 800 6;350 .......... 2,900 
. ~;450-T 7.87 
' l49_ 
. '.lr.t?-A 
78-1. Clovis 
-
12 u,;2o 
-
600 5,605 
-
2.100 19,825-T 9•15. 
lQ~J);Q""A 
54'-1 Fairmont Nov. 
--
8 7 ,680· 
-
960 4,570 
-
1,600 . l4;81Q.;.T 10.56 
'48 12::6Q'\;,..A 
113-l' Fowler l a 7,680 1,500 500 3,681 
-
952 .. 141313-T 9·09 
1 <:;t 'lQit.; .& 
166•1 lt"resno Colony Oct. 
-
8 ?,680 
-
576 3,880 ........... 672 .. 12;008-T '. 10•54· 
'49 1'1 ·"11'7 •• A 
179-1 Orange Cove May· 
'50 
l 7 6/120 1,500. 350 .2;800 
-
960 l213~T 
11 ··o~·J .. a 12.J09· 
, 
179-2 Orange Cove llay 
-
6 5;:760 
- -
2j640 
-
.590 a 990-T ll~S6 
'50 o 1 1J:ta-...A 
-=- .. 
32-l Roed.ing Jan. 
-
7 6,720 
-
960 3.540 
-
1;297 12,517-T 10.12 
149 19 1:1 1'7 •• A 
'/IT 
7-l Sanger 1 8 9,.565 1,64.3 1!70 5,897 
-
1,991 l9,1%t-T 11',30 10 .A 
-
., 
7-2 Sanger Aug. 
-
7 6;272 
-
1,600 2,952 
-
896 ll,SOo-T 11.04 
'49 ,, ~-6 
. 
120-2 Selma 
-
8 7;680 
- -
.3t592 
-
752 12,024-T 
-
.3.3-l 'feague Sept. 
-
9 8.;640 
-
1,200 4~875 
-
1,152 15,947-T 10.96 
'48 ' 1 ') f'l')il. .A 
-
90-l Westside Jan.; l 6 5,'160 1,500 .350 .3,.000 
-
1,000 ll 61o-T 8~96 
'49 1l 't..11\..6 
-
.. 
Applica.= 
tion and 
ProjE> Noo 
25B-1 
l9g.;.;l 
190-1 
190-.3 
County and District 
IjL~ffiOLT 
Loleta. 
Robnerville 
'l'rinidad 
IMPJYAL 
Brawley 
Brawley 
Brawley 
Brawley 
Calexico 
Calexico 
TABLE XIII (~?.ntinued) 
DATA ON STATE AI~if);':$CHOOL PROJECTS 
;·.·:."" 
Date 
of 
Bid 
Classrooms 
Ktg.. Reg., Rego 
S q u a r e F o o t a it. e ··r..----:-----1! 
Ktg,. Adm.. Corri- _ Sp~ Other TOTAL 
Apr. -
tl.o 
.... , 
-
Apr. -
Oct. --
tL.8 
Oot. -
fL,S 
Qot. 1 
tL.8 
Oot. l 
fl..~ 
4 
5 
7 
11 
6 
5 
4 
-- 15 
1 
· Clsrms .. dors Subjo 
.3,900 - 711 3,7.'31 
-
5.38 2,849 
-
;>SO 3,977 
- -
5,790 
- -
5,790 1,500 ---
3,870. 1,500 .. - . 1,890 
-·· ..
/' 
1,soo --- 1,ooo 
-
-
-
-
-
743 
1,220 . 
, .. 
9,2lo-T · 
"1. ~o, .:a 
1,274 · · 8,564-T · 
0 0'71 .A 
1,200. 8,460..T · · 
'7. '.t'.tO .• A 
-
. ., 
COST 
PER 
SQo FT. 
1.3.80 
1:h95 
Apr. - 16 15,.360 - 1,000 01475 - 5,265 · .32,100-T 12.7.3 ----~-+----------------------+-='Ai_~--·~---~~-----+~--~----~--~~----+-----*-~~-A~.~Oi~i~!~~-A~&-·--\~-
92-l Calipatria 
-------+-----------------------
1Q-l Holtville High 
Mar. l ·. 
tJ...S 
a 
- l3 
8,ooo 1,500 11,ooo 6,910 l9,.31Q-T 
•1 0 ·-~11'\.: .A 
!' 
10,560 
- 7,295 --- 11,160 3,675 .32,.680-T 
'.1_, . t.rtrl_ . .& -------+----------------------+----+--~-----~------4-----+----+-----+-----+----~-w~~~-*------
20-1 
18-l Pine Union 
Aug. -
tL.Q 
-
5 5,000 
-
700 3,820 
7 ,ooo- - ~-000 3, 74.3 
-I 
-
1,000 
'll' 
6.30 
TABLE nii (continued) 
DATA ON STATE _AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
l 
Applica-:- Date ~~ssrooms S_g u are Footage COST 
,. 
tion and County and District of Ktg .. Reg., Rego Ktg., Adm .. Corri- - Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj., Noo Bid · Clsrms .. dors Subjo SQ., FTo 
so-1 i!fi\VO ~~ l 4 3,850 1,.919 - 2,046 - 64B 8,463-T · .u.n t I . • .{lii)J:i .• A 
""'I 
5.3-l Olancha June l 2 1.,930 
-
6o4 1,745 
-
507 4,!~' 12.46 
- tl..a I. .A .. 
. ...... ·- ... 
185-l Owens Valley Jan. l , 4,825 1,390 1_,767 4,026 
-
619 ~,627-1'' ]J.23 tb.9' ·c~<·u.<l .a 
!Ill 
., 
122-? Bakersfield l 25 24,804 4,042 1,107 ,.,?,.520 
-
4,501 51,974-T 9.02 
1.0 .. 'li79 .. A 
.,. .. 
251-l' Greenfield Union 2 5 4,000 3,000 
-
2,440 
-
990 ·· ll~T-
.. , • Ml'l. .A 
# 
220-l Indian Wells Valley Union oct. 
-
l' 960 
-
~,.400 4,850 . .......... 720 '' 7t930.T · l5.o6· 
t/.,.9 I . .. dl'\£ A 
•• 
220-2 Indian Wells Valley Union l. 10 9,600 . l,SQO '11,600 . 7,220 
--
640' 20. 840-f .. 
flll'l<
1
ou ... .;. 
·-,. 
236-l Mountain View 
-
2 
-· - -
1,538 3,500 . 512. 51 55'0-T 
£ ~ttn 11 
.,.,., ... ~-
236-.2 Mountain View 2 8 1.,6W.:J . 3,000 
-
~ 1.,383 
-
674 22,7'J7•T 
'!).,.1'71!117 A 
' ""' .... 
154-l Panaro& Union 2 ? 6,"/~ '•coo ~.ooo 4,3S2 - 600. 16,672-T u.os 0.1~1-.6 
107-1 Vinel&nd 2 3 2,880 3,000 ~ .. ooo .3,640 
-
600 
-
107•2 Vineland ~ 
t5() - 7 4,000 - 1""1250 ;.936 3 .. ~ 600 16,006-T 1/..1~1-A ]3.03 
1&1. NJQIJI! ... 
64-4 .Artee1a Feb. l a 7,720 1,-SOO ~.040 4.292 
-
2,48; 17,037-t n.ao 
'11.9~ I lli:.'il.t.o-A 
64-5 Artesia 
-
l3 12,480 
-
~ .. s28 ~2,542 
-
3,000 :·i~! 10.13 
TABLE XIII (continued) · 
DATA ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica-:- Date Classrooms S Q u a r e Foot a R: e COST 
,. 
tion and County and District o.f Ktg., Reg., Rego Ktg., Adme Corri- - Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proje Noo Bid · Clsrms~ dors Subjo SQ., FT .. 
__ ..,._.., .. _ 
-LOS ANGELE§ (continued) 
184-1 Azusa. City Dec. l 7 6,720 ~ .. ;oo 
-
4,240 . 
- -
12 460-T ill~30. 
tJ.~ ' 10'~o~. -A 
'194-1 Baldwin Park 
-
l 6 5,760 ll.,;oo 1,.300 4,140 
-
960 l3,660~T 10 •. 6; 
n.?~Q • .A 
194-2 Baldwin Park 2 5 4,000 ~.ooo 1,500 3,810 
-
480 ii~~::! 11.67. 
. 194-3 Baldwin Park Dec. 
-
l3 12,400 
-
2,024 8,740 
-
1,440 . 24,6W....T 10.85 
ti.O ~1-~A 
194•4 Baldwin Park Apr. 1 
- -
lt,soo 
-
400 
-
-
11 900-T 1.4.71 
t}.o l ·~i2tt .. A 
118-1 &ssett 1 2 2,300 1,500 
-
1,702. . ......-..,. 500 .. 6,002-T 
1.. ·on'}. -A 10.50' 
216-9 Bellflower Apr. 
-
10 7,680 -~ 2,890. 6,700' 3,500' 1,540 221.3lo-T . 10.69 
•1.9 18~799-A 
-
161-1 l3lqomf:teld ~pr. 
t1.9 - 4 
3 840 , 
·- -
1,224 
-
1,428 .. 6,492~T 
5.al90-A 
12.72. 
0 
11-2 Compton .3 10 9.,600 '(+,476 984:.1" '170 
-
2,.382 28,612-T . 10.18 
-!,., . ~~ori-A 
ll-.3 Coq>ton 1. l4 1.3,440 ~,;oo 2,790 8.152 
-
2.,550 28,432-T 11.12 
25 .21)0-.A. 
11-4 Compton 2 g 7,680 , ~.sso 
-
8,644 
-
2,040 21,244-T 11.91 
16.QlB-A 
-
11-5 Compton 2 6 5,760 '·~,sao 
-
5,996 
-
1,445 16,.081-T 11.;6 
11:os1;...A 
11-6 Compton 2 2 1,920 t a,12s 
-
3,612: 
-
560 9.,220-T 12.39 
I 7~414-A 
ll-7 Compton 2 
- -
~.~.976 
-
1,360 
- -
4,336-T 12.65. j~$34-A 
tABLE XIII (continued) 
DATA ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJEOTS 
Applica":'" Date ClAssrooms S q u a r e Foot all. e COST 
.. 
tion and County and District of Ktg., Reg., Reg., Ktgo Admo Corri- - Sp., Other TOTAL PER 
Projo No,. Bid · Clsrms .. dors Subj-o SQ., FTe 
!&!ANGELES (continued} 
u ... s COmpton 1 3 2,976 1,5$8 ....... 2,430 
-
--
6,994-T · $12.11 
1;:. '1'70 .. A 
. "' 
ll-9 Compton 
-
2 1.920 
--- -· 
1,540 
-
436 .3,896-T 12.74 
<:\ ~ 12&.11 
11-10 Compton 1 2 1,984 . 1,588 
-
2,516 
- ·-
6,088-T . 12 • .36. 
~....:a<:lO-A 
n-11 Compton 2 3 2,796 . .3,176 
-
4,5;3~ 
-· -· 
10,684-T 11 • .38 
S.llS 
146-l Downey Union Feb. ~- a 8,.384 
-
-
1,.306 ~0,407 
-
. . 201097•T . 10.57 
'49 10. J.t.? .• A 
15Q-1 Eastside Union 
-
. 9 9,000 
-
1,440 2,460 .~·, 1,600. · 14,50D-T . 1.3 .. 7.3 . 
11. .J.2Q-f1 
264-.3 Garvey 2 2 1,920 . .3,682 .. ~- .1,850 
-
810 . 8,262-T 12~.19 
h ~~(.)"1.-11 
-
264•4 Garvey 2 2 1:.920 .3,940 r· ·:> .,., ~- .. ,.~ 2)060 ~ .. .360.- 8,280-T 13.47. 
h .1.'2.?-11 
195-l. Hawthorne Apr. 2 
- -
' ~~. 4,329 
-
672 
-· -
5,001-T 13eJ74 
'49 J. i.;;J •. I\-A 
-· 
.• 
~ .~ ( 195-4 Hawthorne 1 -- -· 1,500. - 500 - - ; ( 12,.68 i 
. :· ) l '! 
195-5 Hawthorne· 2 
- -
.3,000 
-
1,000 
- -
>14,149-T ~ 12.68 J1 i . ~..,,-A. 
-J I ( 195-6 Hawthorne 2 .....,_, 
-
.3,000 
-· 
1,020 
- - I ~· 12.68 
195-7 Hawthorne ~.ooo I ( 2 - - - 700 - - ~ 12.68 
' 
} 
' 
172-1 Keppel Union l 2 1,920 1,.500 
-
2,000 
-
soo 6,220-T 
5~335-A 
14.03 
-
TABLE XIII (continued) 
DATA ON STATE· AIDED. SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica":'" Date Classrooms S a u a r e F o·o tag e COST 
.. 
tion and County and District of Ktge Rege Rego Ktgo Adm .. Corri- - Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj., No" Bid · Clsrms .. dors Subjo SQ., FTe 
~ ANGELES ( eonti;u_~ 
125-1 Lancaster Aug. 1 9 8,928 :, 1,5.38 1,.368 6,662 
-
. 1,488 19;984-T il4.l:a 
'48 17 .. 419-A 
-57-2 LaVerne 1 6 5,760 1,500 1,200 5,520 
-
960 14,940-T 11.00 
- 11.961-A 
169-2 Lawndale Dec. 1 
- -
1,470 
-
600 
- -
2.i16o-T 14.96 
'48 1.90.3-A 
169-.3 Lawndale Apr. 
-
17 17,296 
-
768 11,606 
-
2,544 .32,214-T 11.07 
'49 .30.00.3-A 
169-4 Lawndale Dec. 1 8 a,oao a..,5.38 768 5,968 
-
1,.344 17,698-T ll.O'l 
'-
'49 17.42l•A 
207-1 Lennox Feb• 1 4 .3,840 1,500 1,500 .3,640 - 400 101960-T 11.04,. 
149 ' -
.. 
9 • .387-A 
---
221-1 Manhattan Beach Apr. 
-
9 8,640 . - 1,200 ..3,640 - 900 14,.38Q-T _ 12.13 -
•5o 16,888-A 
221-2 Manhattan Beach 2 
-
-
3,000 
-
600 
- -
.3,600..'1' U.lO 
3.2.31-A 
-
81-2 Mountain View Aug. 1 .3 3,840 1,5.30 1,200 2,250 - - 8182Q-T 11.9.3 
'48 8.477-A 
-
81-.3 Mountain View Aug. 1 4 4,470 1,5.30 1,200 2,590 - - 9,790-T 11.9.3 
'48 8,971-A 
--
81-4 Mountain View Mar. 1 7 7,620 1,540 1,260 .3,060 - - 13,480-T 9.91 
'49 13,324-A 
177-.3 Norwalk Nov. J 7 6,720 .3,960 1,740 5,960 - 840 19,220-T 12 • .31 
'48 16,087-A 
~ 
85-1 Paramount June 2 6 5,540 2,950 
-
.3,700 
-
1,5iO 1.3,7QO-T a. so 
'49 I 13,598-A 
85-4 Paramount _JJune 1 - ·, -~-.. ,. 1,500 - 600 - - 2,loo-T 13.28 ~~~.-:r~'r: 
'49 .·• 1,50o-A . -... 
-

TABLE XIII (continued) 
DAT! ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PRO.Tl!:CTS 
I 
App1ica-:- Date Classrooms S~quare F o·o t a 11. e COST 
--tion and County and District of Ktg., Reg., Rego Ktg .. Adm,. Corri- -- Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj., No., Bid - C1srms .. dors Subjo SQ., FT. 
LOS ANG.ll:LFS (continued) 
85-5 Para.moun·t 1 
- -
~,500 
- - -- -
1,500•T $ 9.32-
1 "f"''() •• A 
25.3-1· Pamona 
---
22 11,760 
-
2,604 !'-9,369 ~ 5,3.36 4,009 ~~~g~t! 11.48 
206-l Patrero Heights Jan.- l 2 1,920 f!-;500 
-
1,760 
-
960 6,140-'l' 1.3.32 -
'49 4.968-A 
263-l Ranchito .3 2,SSO 
-
1,000 4,900 
-
900 
196-1 Redondo Beach Apr. 2 10 9,600 ~,ooo o900 5,472 
-
~,.300 2l1 272.;.T 1o.oo 
'49 16.5.36-A 
196-2 Redondo Beach 3 2,880 
- -
1,408' 
- -
4,288-T - 8.9.3 ' 
. -
2.880-A 
196-5 Redondo Beach 2 
- -
1),000 
·--
-
-$,000 
- -
.3,SOO..T 
3~056-A 
-12.50-
1.39-1 Redondo Union !May 
-
126 Z'/,575 
-
1,500 8,212 l 7,000 
- 14-,500-- 55,787-T 9.99 
'49 51:681-A 
171-.3 Rosemead Oot. 
-
7 6,'120 --
-
576 4,200 
-
L,460 12 .. 596-T 9.68 
'48 13.781-A 
208.;.1 San Gabriel 4 3,840 
- -
2,170 
-
570 6 .. 58Q.o.T 10.31 
5~278-A 
208-l San Gabriel _ July l 
- -
. 
,500 
- - - -
l,50D-T 12.58 
'49 1:652-A. 
112-l Westside Union ~an. 
-
~0 w,ooo 
-
:!,500 4,440 
---
960 l7,90D-T 
'49 l7.90o-A 
=-
143-l Willowbrook pee. l l 9,600 ,500 ~.ooo 
- -
r,- • .329 19,429-T 8.85 
1}.,9 I 17.762-A 
14.3- Willowbrook !Apr. l ~0 9,600 .500 ~,000 2,500 - [1.,180 15,780-T 8.78. t50 15.938-A 
-
TABLE XIII (continued) 
DATA ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica- Date Classrooms S q u a r e F o o t a g e COST 
". 
tion and County and District of Ktg., Reg., Rego Ktg .. Adm., Corri- - Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Projo No., Bid · Clsrmso dors Subj., SQ., FT. 
MADERA 
132-l Chowchilla May l 4 4,000 1,500 l,OSO 3,100 
-· 
480 1o,16o-·r $ 9<1!50 
'49 10.748-A 
1.32-2 Chowchilla May 
-
10 10,000 
- -
4,000 
-
960 15,760-T 8.94 
.. tL.9 l5.760..A 
132-.3 Chowchilla May 1 14 14,000 ..• 1,500 2,500 5,500 
-
2,000 25,550-T 8.72 .. 
ti.J.q 3.09Q-A 
248-1 Dixieland 7 6,720 
-
1,ooo 2,1+80 
-
650 . l0,85Q-T 
10 850-A. 
MARIN 
98-1. Fairfax Aug~ 
-
g 7,680 
-
7'1) 3,200 
-
1,008 . 12,608-'l' 12.61 
'50 12:?26-A 
99-1 Kentfield 
-
3 .3,000 
- -
1,800 
-
450 .. 5,25o-T 12.81. 
• 3 .. A ~.99_.-71l 
102-1 La.quinta.s 
-
3 2,880 ~~. 960. .2,240 
-
576 6,656•T 10.14 
5 .. 776-A 
97:...1 San AnseJ.m.Q Nov. 1 3 1,920 1,200 
-
1,500 .360 .300 . 5,280-T 10.40 
tlt.S li.ll...L.-A. 
97-2 San Anselmo 1 5 4,000 1,200 
-
2,000 
-
600 e,6oo-T .10.02 
s:.'i26-A. 
·--
97-3 San Anselmo 1 
- -
;1.,500 
-
360 
-
150 2,01Q-T 11.94. 
!)•.oon-.4 
IV! KI\IIIUCINO 
17.3-l Mendocino Union 
- -
.3,952 
-
950 3,547 2,836 4,173 15,458-T 14.25 
15,458-A 
§OED 
155-l Dos Palos 1 15 14,528 : ~,200 1,080 7,420 
-
1,680 g5,908-T 
25.908-A 
,., 
175-l Merced Sept. 
-
16 11,072 
-
1,624 10,656 ~,648 5,812 40,812-T 9.08 
'49 I 44 • .327-A . 
175-2 Merced June 
-
10 9,600 
-
1,200 6,020 
-
960 17,780-T 10.72 
'49 15, 7.30-A 
TABl~ XIII (continued) 
DATA ON STAT$ AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
l 
Applica.-:- Date Classrooms S q u a. r e Footage COST 
.. 
tion and County and District o.f Kt8o Reg., Rego Ktgo Adm .. Corri- _ Spo Other TOTAL PER 
Proj.., Noo Bid · Clsi'lD.s .. dors Subjo SQ., FT. 
MERCED (continued) 
175-.3 Merced Aug. 1 8 7,680( 1,500 1,20C 5,120 
-
960 16·460-T · $10 .• 62 
tJ.o 1 t: I 1"\t.H .A 
.,, 
175-4 Merced Aug. 1 8 7,680! 1,500 1,20( 5,900 
-
960 17,240-T 10.62 
tJ.o 1t:~J . . A 
.. ,, 
-.r -~ 
175-5 Merced Sept. 1 4 .3,840 500 480 2,256 
-
. 240 7,.3l~T · 8~09· fJ,Q ' n · -:)1.1'\ A 
,_ ... 
175-8 Merced Sept. 
-
4 .3,840· ......_ 480 2,0.32 
-
840 7,192-T 8.88 
tJ.a n '2.n A 
, ;,-·· 
63--l Mi:tchell Feb. 
-
12 11,520-
-
2,500 81000 ........ 1,110 '. 25,130-T · 9.84 
'1.0 ,N N 'l A 
_,,, ........ --
62-l Weaver Union 
-
4 4,000. ~ 2,500 4,150 
·-· 
400 .. 11,130-'f ' . 15.36 
17 .LC1t"'L 
. ,~,.~ .. 
56-1 Winton 
-
10 9,600 . . ....:.:.... 
·-·· 
6,000 
-
2,340' 17,94o;..T · 9·2.3 
. ,,., ,.....,6 _ll 
MODOC , 
209-1 A din Aug. 
-
3 2,8SO .-...,_ Z/9 1,5.30 
-
. 600 5~289.;..T 13~61 
.tJ.Q t:. 'lCU'l .A 
MONTEREY 
,, ., .. 
94-2 Alisal Union July 
-
3 2,880' ..,.;,..;_ 
-
1,000 
- -
4,6oo-T . 12.74 
tlliO- 1. _,Of\ A 
"Til-
--
94-3 A1isal Union May 1 5 4,800, 1,,.500 1k000 4,18$ 
-
2,110. JJ,598o-T 10~66 
tt;o '1 'l J:Ort .. A 
..._,,, -~ 
94•4 Alisal Union Apr. l 8 7,680, 1,500 1,000 5,072 
-
2,685 17 ,9.37-T 9.82 
tl •. Q 'I~ .1}'11:: . . A 
"' 
80-1 Greenfield Union Mar .. 1 6 5,760\ 1,500 1,013 4,625 
---
1,275 14,173-T 11.20. 
tl.Q 1 /, 1 '1-:l .A 
-
,, 
·-
13.3-1 Hall , Sept. 
-
3 2,800-~ 
--
660 1,600 
-
1,580 6,72G-T 14.39 
tl.'A ·t I. ~1}"}0, .A 
.. 
44-1 Prunedale Aug. 
---
8 7,600 ' 
-
960 4,720 
-
2,060 15 ,34o.;;.T 9.;30 
IJ.O. 1 r. '21.1'\ .A 
. ,_ 
. ..• 
TABLE XIII ( con.~inued) 
DATA ON STATE AIIU!D :JiHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica":'" Date Classrooms S Q u a r e Footage COST 
,. 
tion and County and District of Ktg., Reg., Rego Ktgo Adm .. Corri- .. Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Projo No .. Bid · Clsrmso dors Subjo SQ., FT. 
ORANGE 
52-1 Buena Park 1 6 5,760, 1,500 2,58( 3,000 - 4.32 1.3,272-T. $12.56 12.9.32-A 
/.f2•1 Laurel 1 8 a,osor 1,300 85C 2,720 
-
1,200 14,2.30-T 11.20 
. 14,720.A 
148-1 Westminster 1 4 .3,840f 1,500 
-
2,450 
-
660 8,1~50-T 
6,700-A . 
10.06 
148-2 Westminster Aug •. 
-
2 1,920 
- -
1,600 
--
360 .3;880-T 6.55 
'49 4.880-A 
148-L,, Westminster Aug(' 1 4 .3,840 ~- 1,500 
-
2,420 
-
660 
'. 
811420-T 6.99 
tL.Q 9~710-A 
PLACER 
2.39-1 Kings Beach 
-
2 1,890" 
-
.312 760 
-
848 3,810-T 
' .. 
'' 
.3,810-A 
234-1 Lincoln Union - 11 6,.357-·· - - ,8,944 ~,280 5,.380 .34,961-T 
.34,961-A 
PI.tJMAS 
225-l Greenville 
-
4 .3,840·~·. 
---
896 .3,216 
-
1,440 . 9,.392-T 
9,392-A 
226-l Pioneer .3 2,952 '" 
-
.. 
.384 2,274 
-
544 6,154-T 
6,154-A 
RIVERSIDE 
59-l Banning 
-
10 10,000'" 
-
500 . 5,590 
-
,,400 19,490-T 11.70 
19,490-A 
59-3 Banning 1 - - :• .·. ~,500· - 500 - - 2,000-T 12.50 1,~8.3.3-A 
59·4 Banning 
-
4 4,400 . 
-· -
2,500 
-
1,280 S,26D-'l' 11.79 
6,492-A 
19 .. 1 Coachella July 1 7 7,000 1,500. 
-
4,640 
-
l,lio· 1.41240-T 14.41 
'48 I ll,5.35-A 
262-4 8 7 ,680' 
,'• 1,500' 750 6,700 .3,000 19,6.30-T Corona 1 - 19416.30-A 
·c. TABLE XIII (continued) 
DATA ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
. I 
Applica-:- Date Classrooms S q u a r e F o o t a 1l. e COST 
.. 
tion and County and District of Ktg., Reg., Rego Ktg .. Adm .. Corri- .. Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj .. No .. Bid · Clsrms. dors Subj., SQ. FTG 
RIVERSIDE (Continued) 
262-5 Corona l 12 11,520 1,500 750 8,000 
-
,3,000 24•77G-T 
2b.~770-A 
200 .... 1 Glen A-»·on --"' 3 2,880 
- -
2;080 ......... 960 5,92Q-T 
J. :~~t;...A 
$14.56 
79-i Indlo 
-
8 7·,680 
-
000 5,918 
-
1,670 16 06B-T 12~616-A 13.95 
48-1 Perris - 1 .3 .3,069 2,.308 
-
808 
- -
6,185-T 10.80 
~..:,~~~~ 
; ; 
219-1 .Thermal Union 
-
3 2,800 
- -
1,900 
-
1,100 '. .5,BSO-T 
~ '>tM-A 
~ 
156-1 Union 1 8 7,680 1,500 1,200 4,370 .~,,. 
-
· · 14,750-T · 12.00. 
1':t r;r;t:._(i 
2.3J.-l West Riverside 2 7 6~720 .. .3,000 . 960. . 5,424 
-
960. 1.7 ,064-T · 14·09 1~ 't.1 t:_ll 
SAQRAMENTO 
25-1 Arcade 2 6 7,090 • . .3#000 2,8.35 5,620 .......... 
-· 
18,545-T ,'10.18 
11... ?1 fl. .II 
... 
25-3 Arcade 1 4 4,000 . 1.500 
-
4,240 
-
2,000 111 820-T 12•18 
tt" '711£1_ .A 
, 
75-1 Carmichael Nov. l 6 6,076' 1,151 
fk8 -
/.h202 
·-
2,056 l3 485-T 
11 ~ i..J.R. .A 10.22 
~~ 
75-2 Carmichael 1 l.t .3,81+0 '1,178 288 2,06.3 
-
908 8,277-T 
~··-,.,ry_ ll 
-
16-2 Del Paso Heights Jan. l 9 8,640 ',. fl-~500 
-500 4,000 
-
2,724 l7,~64.;..T 8.17 
tb.9 1/... ~~'>-.A 
-.. 
128-l Elder Creek 
-· 
4 3,840 
-
640 2.,400 
-
640 7,520-'1' . 11,,_'7.3 
I '7 l.1tl J'lr. 
24-1 Fair Oaks 
·-
2 1,950 
- -
856 
- -
2,006-T 1.3-.20 
? t:l\?_ .A 
-~ 
- --
'!•ABLE XIII {continued) 
DA'l1A ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica- Date Classrooms Square Footafl..e COST 
.. 
tion and County and District of Ktg., Reg .. Reg., Ktg .. Ad.m., Corri- .. Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj., No., Bid · Clsrmso dors Subjo SQ., FT. 
SAOJ!.WNTO 
6-l Galt Union Nov • ........ 16 15,360' 
-
1,000 7,000 
-
.. 1,890 251 250-T 
'48 25.2.5<>-A 
104•1 Junction 
-
1 1,023 
- -
1,710 
-
6;6 3,389-T #14.25 .. 
2.177-A 
117-2 North Sacramento Feb. 
-
8 7,935 
-
1,200 3,524 
-
496 J3,156•T . 
'49 13.156-A 
117-5 North Sacramento Feb. l 4 3,968 1,500 
-
2,680 
-
744 8,892-T 9·35 
'49 6.600...A 
--
117-6 North Sacramento Apr. 1 6 5,760 1,500 
-
3,754 
-
768 .. 11,782-T . 
'49 11.782-A 
117-8 North Sacramento Aug. l 2 1,920 
'48 
1,500 
-
1t656. 
-
384 .. 5,46<>-T .. ... 
5~46o-A 
1-l Orangevale 
-
7 6.720 
-
.. aao. . 4~940 
-
1.040 . 13,580-T ... 10.,10 
19 .. 580-A 
23-1 Pacific School Sept. l 7 7,936 
---
1,200 3,3.36 
-
. . 992. ~·~t; 9.C-,3-t48 
2-l Rio Linda 1 
- -· 
1,500 ._ 
- -
---
1,5oo-T . 17.09 
l.i)l~A 
2-2 Rio Linda l 5 6,843 1,500 1.ooo . 3,052 
-
960 ~·~~ti 1(}.99 
.3-2 Rob1a Uune 2 13 12,480 2,912 1,008 8,788 
-
1,440 261628-T 10.49 
'48 2_6 , t..?t.L.A 
-
5-1 South Sacramento June 
-
9 8,640 
-
960 5,656 
-
960 16,216-T 9.02 
'48 16 .. 21&.1 
5-2 South Sacramento June 1 7 9,472 
-
972 4,416 
-
1,26o 16,120...T 9.42 
tla.S I 16.l20.A 
74-1 Sylvan Nov. 1 1 1,968 1,271 
-
656 
-
544 4,439-T 8.33 
tl..S .I.._.Q12-.A. 
l 
Annlit>Q-
-.... 
tion and County and District 
Projo No., 
t'.!APD~ (eontiflu~J 
74•2 
---·-· 
¥!~ 23()..1 
-..... 
..., 
181•1 Barstow Union 
167-1 Big Bear take 
114-2 Bloomington 
J.l4-3 aloom.inaton 
145-l Crest k"orest 
144-l Hinkley Union 
149•1 Lake Arrowhead 
2.1.5•1 Morongo 
21~2 Morongo 
17()1.1 Oro Grande 
134-l 1'l'Ona Unified 
.229~1 Victor Valley Union 
TABLE liii (continued) · 
DATA ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL ?BOJECTS 
Date Clas S__q u a r e 
of Ktg., Reg., Reg., Ktg .. Adm .. Corri-
Bid Clsrmso dors 
l 6 6.076 1,211 403 3,275 
'49 
-
J 2,880 
--
100 1,514 
Dee. l 6 6,240 1,000 ll300 5~570 
'49 
~~·~ l 8 8,?35. 1,50.5 - 5,070 
Nov. l 3 
'48. 3,472 \ l,4SS 400 1,.584 
l 6 8,514 
-
1,462 3;06; 
l 4. .3,$40 . 
•48 1.soo . .~ .. 967 
~· ......... 4 .3,1!40 - l,%72 1,.620 
May l 8 8,490 11,500 730 4,000 
•49 
Nov• 
•49' 
1 4 .3,840 : 11,500 
-
.1,878 
Nov• l 4 .3,840 ' il,;QO 240 2,704 
•49' 
Nov. l 4 ;3,840 ::il,440 420 4,()96 
'4-*f 
~:~ 1. ll 15,157 12.012 - .,,639 ,. 
--
10 3.685 
-
1,5.341 3,.101 
r 
. F o o t a g e COST . 
- Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Subj .. SQ., FT .. 
--
1,715 740-T 
11 :J.M ... t. 1 s.q.; .. 
-
630 s,ao~t 
· ~ .. 39l""A 
13,09 
-
960 15 WlO~f . 13~-mt..-.a 10.86 
-
lSS ll;; U\O ... m i5:i:i&.i JJ.46 
- - 6 
944-T . ]J.3l 
.Qtm...:i 
.~ .. 11'303 20. 10.02 . 
11."ML.t. 
-
1_.522 ' 7 ,829-'.r . . .12.00 
7 . R'lO. ~A 
-
.. BOO .. 7 532•T 
7~/_._t.n ... A 
11.36 . 
-
2,1.30 . lk .SliO.'l' 
·14•94 
·;:·iiQ.A 
-
1,000 . a .. 21A-'i' ]3.91 7~~t£ .. i 
-
700 81 984•T ·13~40 
7.500...A 
~ 640 lO 1.".11 J. i\'1 12~31 1o:i1&.a 
1.oso 
-
!>l or-& .. m 17~18 
I 2i~~i1.A 
1.1.~~205 4,296 ~i!l2l•T 19.19·. 
!l1.M1 ..A 
--
-------
---------
-----
-------
----------------------- ----
---- ----- ----
-----
--------
TABLE XIII ( contin:ued) 
l 
DATA ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica-:- Date C~ssrooms S Q u a r e FootaB_e 
.. 
COST 
tion and County and District of Ktg .. Reg .. Reg" Ktg .. Adm .. Corri- - Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj .. No., Bid · Clsrms .. dors Subj .. SQ., FT. 
SAN BJiRNABJUNO (continued) 
229-2 Vietor Valley Union .......... 4 1,632 
-
....... 1,8'70 2,277 . _1,591 7,.:370•T $13.40 .. 
7,37Q-A 
. 229-3 Victor Valley Union 
-
5 
--
- -
1,280 rt-0,100 300 11,6ao ... ·r 14.16 
.. 
. , 11,680-A 
127-1 Yucaipa Jt. Union 1 7 8,160 1.t5.30 1,925 3,245 
- -
141860-T 11.81 
1.3,668-A 
. S.JJ! [) fi:CiO . 
140-1 Cajon Valley 
-
2 1ll920 
- -
1,920 
- -
.3,840•T a.e2 
2,688-A 
~2· Cajon Valley A.pr. 
-
8 8,000· 
-
11,560 4,5,30 
-
1,240 15,.3.30-T_. 10.02 
.. 
'49 l.3_.49G-A 
259-1 Cardiff 
-
4 3,840 
-
750 3,150. 
-
1590 9,.3.3Q-T 
. . . 
, . 
. . 
9,.330-A 
2a'3 Fallbrook Union Sept. 
-
5 4,800 
-
.326 . ~,;oo 
-
634. S,26o-T .. 8·75 
'49 ' S,16o-A 
13-2 lB.keside 1 6 5,940 1,500 750 4,110 
-
1,590. 13,890-T 9·45 
14,688-A 
14-2 LaMesa Sept. 1 6 5,940 1.,500 750 5,060 
-
1590 , . 14;840-T . 9.07 
'48 15,639-A 
- .· 
14,..3 LaMesa 1 6 5,940 i! . 1,500 750 ;,o6o 
-
1,590 . 14,840-T. 9.19. 
14,0GO-A 
~ LaMesa July l 3 2,970 ~~ 1,500 r~-.500 2,680 
-
825 9,475-T 10.72 
•49 9,_475-A 
14-9 LaMesa .' ........ 11 ~0.,710 ... ., 
-· -
7,710 
-
2,715 21,135-T 
21,135-A 
-· 
15-2 Lemon Grove 1 5 4,950 ;{ .~ 1,500 750 4,730 
-
1,590 131 520-T s.;; 
I 13,6ol~A 
15-,3 Lemon Grove Jan. l 6 5,940 . .) 1,500 750 4,960 
-
1,590 141740-T 8.78. 
-
t/.,.9 14.32Q-A 
" ·- -
TABLE XIII (continued) • 
DATA ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica.~ Dat.e Classrooms S a u a r e Footap;e 
.. 
COST 
.tion and County and District of Ktg,. Reg.., Regc Ktg .. Admo Corri- .. Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
,. Proj., Noo Bid Clsrms .. dors Subj o . SQ., FT. 
~ piEGO (continued) 
88-1 otay 2 4 .3,840 2,9.34 500 1.3,200 - 720 11,194..;.T $ 9·97 10,905-A 
. 640 
131-1 Santee May -- 2 1,920 - 600 2,250 -
;,uo-T 8.9.3 
•49 4,790-A 
141-1 San Ysidro Dec. l 7 6,720 1,500 766 4,680 - 960 
14,628-T 10.21 
'49 7,816-A 
8.3-1 Solano Beach Mar. 1 2 1,920 1,500 11,000 1,880 - 840 7•140-T 
9.86 
'49 71140-A 
58-1 South Bay Union - .3 2,800 - 900 
1,.360 
-
616 5,756-T 7.7.3 
7,050-A 
58-2 South Ba.y Union 1 - - 1,467 500 1,060 - -
.3,027-T 10.84 
' .. . . 2,781-A · . ' 
58-.3 South Bay Union - 5 4,800 - 500 .3,280 - 720 91.300-T 
7.84 
911.43-A · 
84-1 Valley Center Union - 5 4,800 - 750 4,620 - 900 
ll,O?Q-T 9.66 
91258-A 
SAN .w.m OBISPO 
189-1 Atascadero May - 5 4,800 - - 2,240 - 740 
7,744-T 10.2.3 
'49 8,892-A 
SAN MATEO 
22-1 Baysbore Dec. 4 .3,840 - - 1,.322 - 450 
;,612-T 11~22 
'48 5,612-A 
164-.3 Jefferson May 1 6 5,760 1,500 800 .3,500 - 1,600 
l3,16o-T 8.52 
' 
'49 ·J..3,50Q-A I· 
-
! 
!: 
' 
164-9 7,680 Jefferson June - 8 ~ 800 4,500 - 1,600 
14,580-T 12 • .3.3 
'50 lJ,lJ4wA ; 
-
. 
28-1 I July 1 
,, 
Ravenswood 5 10,120-T 10.08 
' '48 I 101 l20.;.A 
158-1 San Pedro Oct. 1 6 5,760 1,500 900 4,000 980 1.3,140-T 
8.17 
,. 
-
~ 
'49 12,380-A 
---------- ----------
J TABLE XIII (continued) 
:-.. DATA ON S'l'ATE ,A]DED SCHOOJ;.; ~ROJECT$ 
Applica..,. Date Classrooms S Q u a r e Footage COST 
.. 
tion and County and District of Ktge Reg., Rego Ktg., Admo Corri- - Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj., Noo Bid Clsrms., dors Subj., SQ., FTG 
SANTA CLARA 
65-1 Alum Rock Apr1 
-
8 7,600 
- --
1,000 :~ .. 3,220 ll,90~T . ~10,.60. 
tb_Q l3.mui.-A 
, 
65-2 Alum Rock 
-
10 11,500 
-
2,000 
- -- -
l3,500:..T 11:~22 
' lb.:Sb2~A 
26-l Cambrian 
-
6 5,760 
- -
.3,600 
--
1,000 10,440-T . 10~05 . 
q:o?3 .... A 
.39-1 Campbell Feb. l 
- -
1,440 l,t.li.O 1,880 .. llill' .... 
-
4,760-.T 10~71 
tL.Q l.t. .. 3J.tb.-A 
.39-2 Campbell Feb• 2 2 1.t920 2,800 1,440 2,.380 ~ 240. 8,86Q.-T . 8.08 
tl..Q s'.90~.t•A 
105--l Jefferson Union 
---
5 5•248 
- -
2,400 . ~,..QI, 768 .. 8,416·T .. 9.58. 
a·:;lGhw.A 
18(h..4 Los Altos 1 4 .3,840 1,238 . 1,56~. 4,945 
-
1,024. 12,666-T .. . 10.2.5 
Q.?'.l?.,..A 
1~5 Los Altos Jan. __.. 6 4,800 960 1,104 2,720 -..;,";<_--; .......... .. 768. 10'.3,2-T 10.70 
t/.Q P.
1 
/.'!lO-A 
18Q...6 Los Altos Jan. 
-
2 1,920 
- -
1,185 
---
79.3 .3,.892-T 9~45 
t 1)0 1 .MO-A 
257-l Moreland 
-
2 1,920 
- --
1,500 
---
330 .3 1 750~T 1~'71\0..A 
-
46..-1 Oak Grove Dec. 
-
7 6,720 
-
400 .3,300 
--
1,500 12,.000-T 10.31 
tL.S 12~000-A ,. 
108:-l· Union 
-
6 5,846 
-
67G·.r4,blo 
-
1,.340 11,866-T 
'7 , lJ"l r.. _A 
13.10 
, 
12.3-l Whisman 
-
5 4,800 
- -· 
2,700 
-
1,.380 81 800-T 11.2.3 
I 0 1.10. .& 
"' 
-~ 
~-
TABLE nii (continued) 
DATA ON STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS 
App1ica":" Date Classrooms S_g_uare F o o t a g e COST 
.. 
tion and County and District of Ktge Reg., Reg" Ktg., Adm .. Corri- .. Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj .. Noo Bid · Clsrms .. dors Subjo SQ., FT .. 
-·*""'# 
-SANTA CHUZ 
- 3,965 6~538-T $ 9.2.T 1.37-1 Apt.os Union Sept. - 4 - - 1,840 - 7.30 ~J.a..a t.. t..t::.'7_ It 
. ., r'' 
17-1 Sa.lsipuedes ' June 
-
9 9,000 
-
1,f176 4,610. 
-
1,860 17,3~~-T 10.10 fk,S , rr ·~ J. -" 
.. 
45-1 San Lorenzo 
-
8 7;680 
-
900 6,7J.VJ 
-
2,120 17,440-T 10.58 
11:: 0~ .A 
... 
205-1 Scotts Valley Union ~pr. ........... 3 2,880 
- -
2,676 
-
736 6,292-T 9-5.5 
. &:: . t..i...r-1 •. A 
SHAsTA- II' 
J.ll-1' Anderson 
---
10 9,600 
---
~,160 5,520 
-
3,104 · 21,384-T 9•ll 
')(). O:t.C\ . . A 
, 
22Q-..1 Churntoim 
-
3 2.,880 
- -
1,005-. 
·-· 
288 .. 4,973"-T 9.60 
. J. 0'7-:1 --~ 
., '"" 
212-1 Enterprise Feb. 
-
5 4,800 
--
3S4 1,974 
-
8.32 7 990-T · 10 • .59 '~49 r-/oao...~.~. 
70-1 Redding ~r. ~ l3 IJ.2,480 ~ ~,100 7,551 
--
1,545-. 2.3,676-T 10.94 ~49 ~~ -t.."'t.. ,A 
§~SKIYOU- .... 
66-1 Mt. Shasta Union l 4 3,9.36 1,;681 
-
.3,270 
-
.3s475 12,;362-T 10.54 
1~ ,;;on. .a 
. , 
18.3-1 Yreka 2 14 "'5,159 2,6.35 
-
8,307 
---
;3,012 29,11.3-'!.' 
20.11'\-1.\ 
SOLANO 
36-1 Fairfield 1 12 4,362 1,560 ~,590 7,200 . 
-
1,400 27,200-T 
~? 'X'If'l.. .A 
.. 
8-1 Vaoa. Valley 1 13 f-2,5?0 
-
,020 6,866 1/)00 1,775 26,1Jl..;.T 9.60 
2h .1~1-A 
--
STANISlAUS '· 
41-l Oeres ~lov. l 8 7,680 1,500 500 3,600 
--
540 t~~~~g:r ?'.66 ~!&_ ·• 
41-2 Ceres ~ov. 
-
8 7,600 
-
500 3,600 
-
540 12,320-T 7.84 
•A-a 11.. S'iO-A 
-
'.l'ABLE XIII .(Cf)r!tinued) 
DATA ON STATE AIDIJ) :SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica.,. Date Classrooms S q u a r e F o·o tag e COST 
.. 
tion and County and District of Ktg, Reg, Reg., Ktgo Admo Corri= - Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj., Noo Bid · Clsrms .. dors Subjo SQ, FT~ 
§T.ANISLt\US {continued) 
41-3 Ceres Nov. 
-
6 5,760 
- -
2,456 
-
540 8,756-T . • 8.25. 
'48 8.96o-A 
4-1 Hughson 1 6 6,080 1,.504 
-
4,328 
-
960 12,872-T 10.17 
. ' 12.872-A 
40-1 . Keyes Nov. 
-
2 1,920 
- -
1,.408 
-
400 . 4,048-T . 10.01 
'48 3,9.3Q-A 
152-4 Modesto 1 9 8,640 1,500 1,000 5,870 
-
4,070 21,080-T 11.17 
21,080-A 
152-5' Modesto 
-
5 4,800 . 
-
1,000 3,324 
-
2.130 '. .11.254-T . 10.42 
ll .. 254...;J. 
152-6 Modesto 
-
25 17,280 
-
1,676 .. 1,6.30 -15,960 . 7,192. ;~ 17.38-T 11.04. 
la7.38-A 
152-7 Modesto 
-
25. 17,.$>. 
-
. 1,676' U,6.30 ~5,960 . 7,192. 53, 738-T . 11.04 
5.3 .. 7.'38-A 
152-8 Modesto Jul¥ 
-
5 4,800 
-
1,000 3,298 
-
3.,069 . 12,167-T 10.02. 
'49 10_.77/.u-A 
152-9 Modesto Dec. 1 6 5,760 1,500 1,000 4,820 
-
3,188. 16,268-T 9.91 
'49 13.595-A 
152-10 Modesto Oct. 1 10 9,600 1,500 1,000 6,694 
-
.3,218. 22,012-T 12.48 
'49 a> .. 037-A 
152-ll Modesto Oct. 1 10 9,600 1,.500 ~,ooo .5,820 
-
2,180 20110D-T 12 • .3.5 
'49 20.;.355-A 
68-1 Riverbank 
-
4 4,.096 
-
512 1,920 ......... 512 7,0~T 9.10 
7 .. .362 .. J. 
68-2 Riverbank pet. 
-
8 8,192 
-
2,240 7.,040 
-
1,024 18,496-T 
'47 ' 18~496-A 
38-l Salida !Nov. 
-
10 9,600. 
-
1,000 4,960 
-
840 16,400-T 8 • .39. 
'4-a l7 .. 50Q-A 
TABLE XIII (continued) 
I DATA QN STATE AIDED SCHOOL PROJECTS lea- Date Classrooms S q u a r e Footage COST .. and County and District of Ktg., Reg., Reg, Ktg .. Admo Corri- .. Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
No., I· Bid Clsi'JilSo dors Subjo SQ., FT,. 
S!A~lStAUS- {conti~---
129-l Sylvan Union Feb .. 
-
8 7,680 
-
1,000 4,000 
-
1,188 l3,86s-.T . $10~40. 
'49 11.Qas-.A 
31-1 Wa.terfo~d 
-
3 2,880. 
-
.......... 960 
- -
3 840-T ~~ai.Oo.A 9·05 
76-1 Westport Union Jan. 
-
a 7,680 
- -
3.,140 ............ 1,848 it:~l . 10•.3.3 . '49 
. 
.34-1 Valley Home 
-
3 2,800 
-
1,120 91.3 
-
664 5,577•T 12.96 
9~1 Rutr l 
-
-
1,292 
-
5.577-.A 
170 
-
208' 1,670-T . 15.62 
l .. 5oo-A 
TRINI'l'I -
.. 
20.3-l Ha~tork Valley IMa.Y 
-
2 1,920 
- -
1,2.30 
-
800 '' .3.95D-'l' ' . 11•94 ' 
'49 k.~OOl•J\ 
-
71-1 Weaverville 
-
5 4..-800 
-
646 '2,622 
- 812' a,aao-r. 12•85 8.880-A 
TilT .lHlll 
214-1 Cutler ~ec. 1 12 IU,520 1,280 aoo 5,450 
-
1,200. 20,.33o-T 9.20. 
'49 ' 20~1~0.-A 
24Q-l Earlimart 24 ~,040 
-
~,200 
- -
.3,000. 2:7 ,24o-T 
'2!~2Ml.,;A 
86-l Fa.rmersville ~an. 
-
12 ru,s20 
-
~,740 6,.477 
-
1,482 . 21,219-T 8•14 
'49 21.. ?1 O,.;,A 
192-1 Grand View ~ov. 
-
4 .3,840 
-
512 1,960 ....... 640 6,952-T 12.10 ~48 'i:Q6l-A 
-
197-l Ivanhoe lpr. 
•49 
1 9 8,620 1"470 1.,200 5,490 
-
770 17 ;;o-T 
11.605-A. 
12•7~ 
-
47-1 Palo Verdes ~Jan. 
-
11 10,560 
-
1,200 7,864 
-
1,564 21,268o.T 10.75 
'49 ' 17 • .364-A .. 
17~1 Pleasant View June 
-
10 9.600 
-
1,200 4,371 
-
1,240 16,411-T 10.30. 
'48 16,411.-A 
TAB:t:E XIII (continued) 
DATA ON STATE AlDUl SCHOOL PROJECTS 
Applica-:- Date C.la.ssrooms S~quare F o o t a g e COST ,. 
tion and County and District of Ktg,. Rego Rego Ktg .. Admo Corri- .. Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Proj., Noo Bid Clsrms .. dors Subjo SQ.., FT .. 
TULARE (continued) 
72-1 Orosi Jan. l 5 4,800 1,280 640 3,704 
-
'1,024 11,448-T . $ 9.28 
flLQ 12kOQ2,.._1 
7.3-l Sunnyside Union Nov. 
-
4 4,096 
- -
2,880 
-
768 7,744-T 12.52 
1.1..8 '7. ~~~ ... A 
I 
57-l Tulare ~f:: - 6 5,760 - 576 1,200 - 1,200 s,7:;6...:r . 10.14 ' s(??.~ ... a 
57-2 Tulare Dec. l 6 5:.760 1~500 1,;oo :3,408 
-
1,408 l3,576··"1' 11.50 
tlt.8 1~:0B~-A 
57-3 Tulare Mar. 2 12 12,000 
IJ...Q 
.3,.320 1,500 5,355 
-
1,41.0 ' 2.3,615-T · 
!)~ .61 ~ .. A 
"" 
57-5 Tulare Mar. '2 4 4;,000 3,320 1,500 2,61.3 ' ·.- 460 .. 111913-T · 9.69' tJ..Q "l1 O"l'.l .. JI. 
, 
57-6 Tulare Apr. 2 12 11,520 3,000' 1,500' 5;,355 .,....... 1,440 ' 22,81;-.T · 10.27 tio ;'}"'). ~"l t:. ,A 
. ., 
-r 
250..1 Visalia 1 8 7;,680 1,500 IJ.,ooo 5:.000 
-
1,850' l710.30•T s.6; 
"l"1 .. '20(I_A 
"< 7*" I ~-
-
250-2 Visalia 2 8 7,600 3,000 960 8,700 
-
1;,300' 21;,64Q.o.T ' 9.45 
I'V\ , ch A 
-·, 
25()..4 Visalia. l 6 5,760 1,500 600 3;,800 
-
1,300. l2196Q.o.T 11·40 
"!#') l.t::n A 
., ... , 
9-1 Woodlake ........ 15 l.4,40o 
- - - - -
l41.400..T 6.54 
"'~ "'''"'"" -...., ...... ·~ VEN?J!Ii! 
1fl7~1 Oonejo 1 4 3•840 1,2.35 784 4,800 
-
676 tt~~iti S•38 
147-1 Hueneme mr. 
-
2 1,920 
-
960 720 
-
300 3 1000-T 9·84 ~J...Q I '2 Mt'\..A 
... 
256-l Moorpark Union l 
- -
1,500 
-
1,560 ......... 480 3,54o-T 
'.\ . t;J,(). .A 
- -
TABLE XIII .(continued) 
DATA ON STA'.l'B AIDU SCHOOL PROJEC'J.S 
Applica~ Date Classrooms S_guare F o o t a g e COST 
.. 
tion and County and District of Ktg., Reg,., Reg" Ktg .. Admo Corri= - Sp~ Other TOTAL PER 
Projll> No., Bid · Clsrms., dors Subjo SQ., FT, 
V.&N'.l'UEA \continued) 
60-1 Nordhoff Union 1 8 9,500 1,8.30 
-
6,071 
-
800 18,201-T . $11.86. 
l5:6'zo-A 
-
6o-2 Nox•dhoff Union 
-
6 7,380 ~ 
-
4,160 
-
730 12,270-T 11.93 
10 .. 37'3-A 
J.OIJJ 
162·2 Bryte May ~ 3 2,880 
-
1,181 1,798 
-
1,235 7,094-T . 8.84 . 
'1+9 7:.ok6-A 
51-1 West Sacramento 
-
4 4,360 
-
340 1,600 
-
650 6,95a-T 8.05 
6 .350-.A. 
!Y.BA 
246-1' Comptonville Union 
-
3 2,880 
-
630 855 
-
7.32 .. 51097-T . 
I) .n9_'lo.;o.A. 
115-l Foothill Union •. 
-
2 1,920 
-
255 982. .~'". 495 .. .3..,652•T . 
-3 65.2-A 
16a-...2 Linda ~114': 
-
s 6,720 
-
960 . .3,880 
-
1,850 . 1.31410-T .. 7·35. 
'49 21.770-A 
-
168-.3 tinda 
-
4 4,061 
-
672 2,367 
-
.. $25 .. 7;925-T 
~925-A 
-
·-
.· 
= 
I 
-
TABLE nv 
CONDENSED TABULATION OF INFORMATION BASIC TO SCHOOL BUILDING COSTS COMPARISON* 
.. ~ I 
··-• i Date . School District Name .. ~quare Construction Cost 
of and ~f Facilities Construc.t:ed. Construction Type Group Feet Cost per Remarks i Bid Award f!onnt"lr 1Schoo1 . _S_Q_~ Ji't 
1. Compton City ~lph 9 clsrm.s.,, Kind•, Admitl •V- Concrete sill B 16,550 tl851870 $11.2.2 Approx, level ! 5/1948 District, Waldo· istration, storage & walls. Pipe cola~ site. Central ·, 
L. A. County Bnerson toilets and steel root forced air bea.ti 
trusses ing ey-stem in 
eaeh building 
unit. J 
2, Arcade District Arcade •6 clsrme., 2 Kind., V - wood frame and B 18,840 208,969 ll.09 Approx. level ! 6/1948 ' Sacramento Elemen- Administration, stucco walls and site. Central 
tary Librar.r, toilets concrete walls steam heating 
and storalle s:vstem. I 
:J. Salida EJ.em. San 10 cls~, Admin., V - wood frame and B 14.474 155,888 10~76 .. Level site. f 
7/1948 District, · Joaquin and toUets. stud.co. Steel beam Radiant heatingi. 
'•' t 
Stanislaus CntY. ValleY root. ~ 
4· Hayward, New 15 clsrms., 2 Kind., V .... t~~od frame and , B .:31,425 .283,987 9.10 Sloping and I I S/1948 Alameda. County Markham Administration. stucco irregular site. 1 
Radiant heating£ 
5· Mountain· View Baker- 4 clsrms •• l Kind. V - wood frame and B 8,477 ll0,02.3 12.98 Approx. level - f 8/1948 District, Administration & Healt~ .stucco. Steel • I· uru.torm. graded ; 
L. A. County toilets, storage & out- roof joists. site. Gas fired! 
. I 
door clsrms. vented radiatort! 
6. Mountain View Maxson 4 clsr.ms., Kind., V -. wood frame and B 8,971 100,880 11.25 · Approx. level - r 
8/1948 District, Toilets & storage. stucco. uniform graded 1 
L.A. County site. Gas tired~ 
.- vented _radiatorti 
7. Compton City Henry 26 clsrms., 3 Kind.., V - wood frame and B 43,054 490,680 ll • .3S Approx. level l 
9/1948 District Wads- Administration, Toilet stucco.,.,.. Some bric site. Radiant li I 
floor heating.. I' L. A. County worth rooms, end storage. wenae~. 
Long- ~ fellow 
s. Fair Oaks ,air 2 clsrms. V - woOd walls - B 2,488 .3.3,98.3 13.65 Approx. level. i 
10/1948 Elementaey Dist. Oaks brick veneer and Hot water heat-1 
Sacramento E.l.em. redwood siding. ing system. No ( 
County (Addn. acoustic treat-[ 
#2) ment (small job/ 
*A chitects' Report Append i:x: tfJ)It I Table III. 
!. 
Date 
of 
Bid Award 
9. 
11/1948 
10. 
11/1948 
11. 
11/1948 
12. 
ll/1948 
TABLE XIV (continued) 
CONDENSED TABULATION OF INFORMATION BASIC TO SCHOOL BUILDING COSTS COMPARISON 
_ School District Name 
and Qf 
C!onntv I School 
Braw1e,y District Ruth 
Imperial County Reid 
Facilities Constructed 
6 clsrms. and toilets 
and storag,e .. 
Brawley District Myron · :6 clsrms., Kind.~ 
Imperial OauntY · Witter toilets. 
Brawley_District &.rba.ra·lo c1srms, clothing 
Imperial County- Worth room, toilets a.nd 
storage. 
Brawley District Miguel 4 elasr.ms., Kind. 1 
Imperial County Hidalgo toilets 
Square Construction Cost 
Construction Type Group Feet Cost per 
Sa Ft 
Remarks 
V ... wood wa.lls and 
stucco. 
V .... Wood fr.ame and 
stucco. 
V ..... wood frame and 
stucco. 
V - Wood frame and 
stucco 
B 
B 
B 
7,871 $109.797 ~· 9S L•vel site. [ 
Remote district~ 
9,707 138~678 
14,937 
7,401 106;799 
r Cooling and l 
ventilating i 
s:vstem i 
14.28 L$vel site. \ 
R
8
mote · district•; 
AJ.r conditioninf; 
for Kindt,_ Hot f 
water hea.ting s [ 
system. ·Convect-{ 
or radiators. f 
14•.36 .Level site. f 
Remote district.~ 
Hot water heat- r 
ing. Couveet.or f 
racliators. _ Cool-t 
ing and venti- I 
lat_:i.Pg SYStem. 1. 
14.43 Level site. 
Remote district. 
Hot water heat- · 
ing. Convector 
radiators. Cool-~ 
ing in clsrms. ( 
ai. r c9nditioningl. 
in Kind. r ~------~~~--~~~~~~~~~------~~~---.+~~-----~~.--~~-,:··-~--~~~+-~~~--~~~~--~~~----: 1.3. Brawley District J. w. 15 clsrms., toilets and V ... wood frame and: 13 20,657 285,59.3 1.3.34 Level Site. 
11/1948 Imperial County Oakley storage. stucco. , ~' · Remote district. 
Hot water heat-
ing With con-
vector radiators 1 
Complete cool-
ing system. 
TABLE nv (continued) 
CONDENSED TABULATION OF INFORMATION BASIC TO SCHOOL BUILDING COSTS COMPARISON 
~ 
...... 
r Date _ School District Name - . ~quare Construction Cost 
' 
I 
of and Qf Facilities Constructed Construction Type Group Feet Cost Remarks i . per i 
Bid AwaY"d r.onnt:v ls~hool i / sa. Ft ' 
14, Norwalk D-istrict Jnmcro.f1 7 clams., 3 Kind'", V ... wood frame & B i6,087 ,l98,000 jP-2.31 Apprax, level ! 
ll/1948 L.A. Connty Administration & stucco, Steel framE .Ute, Uniform 
Health, toilets &. and roof joists, grade. Gas fire~. 
storage. forced air ' I 
heaters. r 
15. Arcade-·nem. Dyer- 9 clsrms., Kind.,. V ...; Wood frame, B 1.3,815 168,847 . 12.22 .A.pprox,. level f 
11/1948 District, Kelly Health & rest rooms, brick veneer. site (some tilll 
Sacramento (Proj• Boys & girls toilets. Redwood siding. requiriui). · ~ 
County 113 ' Ra~ant heating.! 
Some closed i 
corridors. DrapE~ 
in all ol.Ru. · f 
16~ Artesia District hrliher 8 clsrms., Kirid., V ... Wood frame and B 15,540 165,002 10.61 Nearly level' f 
2/1949 L. A. County Burbank Administration, toilet stucco, with steel, site~ Gas tired [ 
roomS & stQrage. root beams. forced air he~t-,: 
in£!. [ 
17. Artesia Pistrict Faye · l3 clsrms., Admin., V ... Wood trame & B 24,680 23.3,505 9.42 Level site. Gas f 
2/1949 L,. A. County Ross Toilet rooms. stucco, with steel fired forced air[ 
-
roof beanuh .. heatiruz. · 
18. Mc.untain View ". Cogswel 7 .clsrms., 1 kind., V - Wood frame and B .13,324 124.6.56. . 9.36 Approx. level ~ 
3/1949 District, Admin., & Health, stucco site. Gas fired · 
L.A. County toilets and storage. forced air [ 
heaters-: Ra.diantf 
heat.inR in Kind.f 
19. Visalia Union Visalia 22 elsrms., 3 lecture r I - Reinforced con- B. 17,72.3 ,..,284,518 110.91 Sloping irregu . ..; · 
;3/1949 High District, High rooms, Arts &·Crafts, crete walls arid ' lar site. Cental. 
Tulare Count;y. Study Hall, Music Bldg• steel frames, stucc~ heating plant 
2 P.n:. Bldgs.,. 4 shops, and wood roo! forced air. 
Admin• Offices, Draft- sheathing.; 
ing Room, Speech, 4 
.. Science Labs., Food & 
Clo. • IJ.brary 1 storage & toi-lets. 
ao. ~ylvan Un:i.on Sylvan 7 elsrms., 1 Kind. 1 V - Frame- and B 1..3,184 138,959 10.54 Approx. level -
3/1949 ~ementaey, i Union Admin. Unit,. toilets, stucco. Some brick :rti~tr.o~&atrtJ. 
.tanislaus Elem• storage & mechanical veneer. 
pount;y rooms. required. 
TABLE XIV (continued) 
CONDENSED TABULATION OF INFORMATION BASIC TO SCHOOL BUILDING COSTS COMPARISON 
====~·$=··-=~-====-==~-=~p------------=··-~=======-==--~--~--~--~=-==~===F==~~~~­Date - School District Name ·-
of and Qf Facilities Constructed. Construction Type 
Bid AwaY"d Cr' ,h, !School 
2l. 
4/1949 
22. 
4/1949 
23. 
4/1949 
24-
4/1949 
25. 
5/1949 
.26. 
6/1949 
2?. 
8/1949 
Portel'W.llte 
Elem. District, 
'l'u.lare · County 
Bellevi~ w 7 clsrms•; Kind., Ad- V - Wood and stuccc 
min.* and toUets. walls ... steel root 
trusses. 
Porterville West- 7 clsrms • ..- Admin., V - Wood walls and 
Elem. District, fi.eld and toilets. stucco - steel rooj 
rulare Count:v. trusses. 
Big Bear Lake Big B~ S clsrms., Kind., V- Concrete walls 
District, San Lake Administration, storage wood ri.lof trusses. 
Bernardino Count ll.3m. and toilets. 
Hawthorne Dist. 
L. A. County. 
Modesto City 
District, 
Stanislaus 
County 
Lincoln Union 
High District, 
Indian Wells 
Valley Union 
District .. , 
Kern County. 
Haw- ll clsrms., Admin., 
thorne and toilets. 
Inter-
mediate 
James 10 clsrms., Admin., 
Marshal toilets, l Kind., and 
storage 
V - wood frame & 
stucco·· .. Stee-l 
roo£ joists. 
V - woOd frame & 
stucco·• Some brio~ 
veneer. 
Lincoln 4 clsmms., 5 Lab. rooms V - Wood and steel 
Union Boys and Girls toUets, stucco• 
Caf'e., Kitchen, Shop 
bldg., Gym, Showers. 
James M.l2 clsrms., Xind., 
Monroe Administration and 
toilets. 
V - Concrete block 
walls, steel roof 
trusses. 
Square Construction Cost 
Group Feet _ Cost per 
Sa, Ft 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 19,362 ' 202,139 10.44 
B 
B 17 ,36({ 223,255 12.86 
Remarks 
Level site. Gas 
fired space 
heaters with 
fans. 
Level site. Gas [ 
fired space bea1,: 
ers with tans. f 
Remote districti 
Steep slope - f 
wooded area ·f~ 
site. Central 
steam beating· i 
system with r 
radiators. No t 
davHJ!bt controJ' 
Level site. 
Below street t 
level site. f 
Required con-
siderable earth 
.t'ill. ltadia.nt 
heatintt. t 
Remote district4~ 
Sloping $i te. 1 
cen_ tral heating.,_ 
Unit heaters · 
with tarts. . 
Level site. f. 
Remote distriot.l 
Radiant heating.\ 
! 
TABLE nv (continued) 
CONDENSED TABULATION OF I NFORMATION BASI C TO SCHOOL BUI LDING COSTS COMPARISON 
...... 
Date School Distr ict Name Square Construction Cost 
of and Qf Faci lities Constructed Construction Type Gr oup Feet Cost per Remarks 
Bid Award Countv Sl"h nnl - Sa Ft 
.28. Norwalk Dist. :irayland 8 classrms, double Kind V - Wood frame and B 18~344 $170,524 ~ 9.29 Approx. level 
8/1949 L. A. County Library, Admin. & Healt: stucco - Steel uniform grade 
t oilets & storage frame and trusses. Vented gas 
radiators . 
Radiant heati 
in Kind. 
29. 1-lerced Dist. ~ oover 10 clsrms, toilet facil V - Wood frame and B 39,044 402,600 10.31 Approx. level 
9/1949 Merced County ,Inter- Admin & Nurse, Library, stucco. St eel site. Radiant 
mediate) Boys & Girls Locker & frame and roof heating 
Shower rooms & covered trusses 
passage~ ~]Usic Bldg, 
Ind Arts Bldg~ Dom. & . 
Gen. Science classrooms~ 
30. Fallbrook Fallbrai 5 clsrms, Health unit V - wood frame and B 6,960 71,458 10.22 Sloping site 
10/1949 Di strict; nter- and toilets stucco. considerable 
San Diego nediatc cut and fill. 
County Radiant heatj 
31. Baldwin Park Phas. 13 clsrms, Admin & Heal r.h, V - Wood frame B 28,460 296,994 10.43 Level - Unifc 
12/1949 Distri ct, ones Food and Clothing Lab~ and stucco. Steel graded site. 
t. A. County nter- 2 Shower & Locker frame bents and Radiant heati 
ediate Blde:s. Shoo roof trusses. 
32. Lawndale Lawndale 21 clsrma ~ Kind, V - Concrete sill B 41,894 456,012 10. 88 Approx. level 
12/1949 Dist, Uemen- Science, Art , Music, walls, wood and uniform grade 
L. A. County ~ary & Library~ Elem. Admin, stucco. Steel si te. Radiant 
nter- Inter. Adm~ Dist. Acbirin ,frames and roof Heating. Fore 
nediate stora~e and toi l ets. trusses. air in Admin. 
33. Barstow Union lountain Admin. Unit, Kind, 6 V - Wood frame and B 13,304 155, 565 ll.69 Uniform site . 
12/1949 Distr.ict., San 7iew clsrms. stucco. Steel Remote distri 
Bernardino ~em. fro.mes and roof Radiant heati 
County addi- t russes. 
t ons) 
) 4. Cardi£f District Car- 4 clsrms., Admin, and V - wood frame and B 7 , 821 84,878 10. 85 Uniform grade 
1/1950 San Diego County diff toilets . stucco - partly site. Radiant 
~emen- brick veneer. heating. 
ary 
TABLE nv (continued) 
CONDENSED TABULATION OF INFORMATION BASIC TO SCHOOL BUILDING COSTS COMPARISON 
.· -
Date 
of 
_ School District Name - --· Square Construction Cost 
Bid .Award 
35. 
2/1950 
36. 
. 5/1950 
:n. 
6/1950 
.38. 
S/1950 
39. 
8/1950 
40. 
9/1950 
Construction Type Group Feet _ Cost per Sa Ft and <;>f Facilities Construc.ted-r.mmtv 
Chino Unified 
Di4trict, 
Sari Bernardino 
County. 
Modesto City 
District, 
Stanislaus 
County 
School 
~ Jlanohc 8 clsrms. 1 2 Kind, 
Admin, and toilets. 
~oosevel 18 clsrnl$;. Library, 
~th & Home Econ., Music, 
~h Grad eAdmin., Locker and . 
Shower rooms, toilets 
and storage. 
V - Wood frame and 
stucco, steel !raw 
bents:, and roof 
fr~minu. 
'I ""'· Wood frame and 
stucco--· with·· 
a:teel beams, some 
brick veneer. 
10.46 
Mill District 1 [Mill 
San Bernardino [lnemen-
8 a:lsrm.s., Kind, Admin, 
Storage and toilets. 
V - concrete and a:- 151424 173,735. U.26 
County taey 
Rivera District, Rivera 16 clsrms, 2 Kind, 
L. A. County Primary Admin, Multi-use, 
toilets and storage 
Fair Oaks Fair 3 clsrms. and 
Elementary Dist. Oaks corridors. 
Sacramento Count 'i (ElemE p-
1ta:ry 
,Addn.#3) 
wood frame and 
stucco. Steel col~· 
& roof trusses. 
V - wooc:l· frame am B 
stucco - steel 
frame and trusses 
- some brick veneer. 
V - wood frame and B 
stucco 
Compton City 
District, 
~ ~egundo 
12 clsrms, Kind, Admin, V- concrete and B 
L. A. County 
Ki~chen and dining steel cola. and 
facility, storage. and roo£ trusses 
toilets 
12.96 
60,965 
311,778 ll.82 
! 
i 
·' Remarks 
Genera.l]Jr level! 
site, Radi$X1t 
beating. 
Approx. level 1 
site. Required I 
some fill. · f 
Radiant heating{ 
i. 
Approx. level -; 
uniform graded i 
site. Radiant I 
heating - cen- f 
tral tore_ ed air[ 
in Admin. Bldg.~ 
Approx. level :; 
uniform grade. i 
Radiant heating', 
Approx. level 1 
site (small jo~i 
Hot water ! 
radiators con- f 
nected to ex- II 
isting heating 
p~ant. Not~ I 
acoustic traat-f 
ment. t 
Approx. level - ~ 
uniform graded r_ 
site. Radiant f 
heating- , 
forced air in · f 
Admin. & Cafe. 1 
I 
TABLE XIV (continued) 
CONDENSED TABULATION OF INFORMATION BASIC TO SCHOOL BUILDING COSTS COMPARISON 
-
·-
', 
Date _ School District Name .. - ·- -- ~quare Construction Cost 
of and ~f Facilities Construc.ted- Construction Type Group Feet Cost per Remarks . Sa Ft Bid Award , ISC'!hool 
41. East Whittier ~alley v 22 clsrme, 2 Kind. V - prefab. wood B 40,478 $510,000 1J.2.6o Sloping uniform, 
10/1950 District, View: frame with stucco graded site. 
L. A. Cot.mty nemen- Gas tired i 
wary forced air , 
heaters. ' 
42. Modesto City ' ~ohn 10 clsr.ms., l Kind. V - wood trame & B l7,llb ,225,418 13.1"/ Approx.. level 
11/1950 District, ftuir Adminiatration, toilets stucco<- steel . l : site. Iiadiant 
Staniela.U$ and storage rooms. root beam, some heating. 
l!t\t'"" .. _ brick veneer. 
' 
43·· !tivera School ~lico li. 18 clams, 3 Kind, V - reinforced B .39.000 553,.300 13.66 Uniform slope " 
ll/1950 District ~rnq Administration. Multi- brick steel trame site. Radiant 
L .. A. County use, toilets and and roo£ trusses. beating. 
stora~te. ~ 
44. Florin lnem. Florin 10 clsrms, Kind, V - Wood. frame and B 20.9SS 286,779 13.68 Unitomally ~ 
12/1950 District. nemen- toilets, Admin, All- stucco - .steel &raded site. I 
Sa~ramento ;;ary purpose room, and· f'a-ames and root Ra.d.iant heating\ 
County kitchen. trusses. Some 
brick V"'"'"' ..... .,.. l 
45. Montezuma ~emte- 18 clsrme, 2 .Und, V - Wood frame B 37,024 399,850 10.80 Level site. 
12/1950 Diatl"'ict ~ .Multi-use, Admin, and stucco - eteel Radiant heating~: 
· San Joaquin Homemaldng, toilets,. tra:me and trusses. 
County and storage. 
' 
' 
.J 
,.,; . l 
. -. 
CHAP'l'ER IV 
sum. Y, CONCLUSIO JS , REC0 •. 1t-!ENDATlONS 
Under this headiDB an attempt was made to anm·ror the 
questions listed previously. It is hoped that such a study 
might be or value to persons who wish information concerning 
schools oo nstructed during t his period to assist them in 
planning schools of the futuro. This study includes informa• 
tion from most counties of the state and from a groat many 
locol districts, so that first hand examinations of these 
projects aro possible . The cost analysis procedure ~nd cost 
indexes should be helpful to those who may have financial 
responsibilities of school districts. 
sm tARY 
~ !! lh! average ~ 2£ school construction under 
~ program? To obtain this figure a compilation of all 
complete building pro j ects , small, medium and large, were 
t abulated. From this the figure of 11.05 i s the average 
coat per square foot. It must be admitted that ~ny vari-
ables effect ouch a figure . This f i gure does compare favor-
ably with the study of the Research Department of the Cali-
f ornia Architects Council. Their cost per square foot 
figure for state a ided projects was 11.61, and 11.55 for 
sa 
those p~ojocts built entirely by district funds . 
l.!e::! ~ !§. ~ affected ~ 5iZ~ gg_ .! J?:!:oJect? To 
obtain this informat ion all projects wi th less than four 
rooms woro v.r ouped an en av rage coat calculated. Then, 
all projects five to nine rooms wer similarly treated, as 
wer l projects over nine ~ooms . The folloWing results 
h·ero obtained : 
§!!! 2{ projec~: 
1 - 4 rooms 
5 ... 9 rooms 
over 9 roo s 
Coat per aquilre foot: 
12 . Ell 
10. 76 
10.65 
_ ot \ d.S ~ fr!9U6nC:[ 9£. !2.£!1 2l the V: rious s1zes-
gl pro,1ect s ? 
1 room • • • • 5 
2 rooms • • •• 28 
3 roo s •••• 32 
4 roo s ••• • 39 
S rooms . • • • 27 
6 0 • • • • 34 
1 rooms . • • • 22 
8 roo s . • • • 37 
9 r ooms • 
10 r oom • 
11 roorns • 
12 rooms • 
13 r·ooms • 
14 room • 
over U. roo s • 
Kindargart n • 
• • • 12 
• • • 17 
• • • C! 
• • • 9 
• • • 6 
• • • 3 
• • • 15 
• • • 192 
ll2! much ~lb! cost~ conatruction affect d ~ 
the date o£ the bid? 
............ ._._.. ~- ....-. 
Period: 
April--June 1948 
July--September 1948 
October--December 1948 
January--March 1949 
April--June 1949 
July--September 1949 
October--December 1949 
Average ~: 
$ 9.52 
11.87 
11.08 
10.07 
10.96 
9.98 
11.28 
59 
January--March 1950 (Insufficient bids to give average) 
April--June 1950 11.81 
The above figures would indic.ate that most of the 
projects were bid in 1948-1949. There is a strong indica-
tion that costs were up in late 1949 and early 1950. This 
coincides with the Engineering News Record Index showing 
construction cost rises at this time. 
~ ~ l:.h! average~ !:Q!: pro.1ects .,!!! !!.£!1 countz 
of ~ state? Each county that had at least ten pro jects 
included in this report are listed with the a~erage cost per 
square foot recorded as follows: 
County: 
Alameda 
Contra Costa 
Fresno 
Imperial 
Average Cost: 
9.9) 
11.13 
10.35 
14.04 
60 
Count I (continued): p.verage ~ (contin-
ued): 
Kern $12.04 
Los l\ngeles 11.55 
nerced 10.27 
Riverside 12.87 
Sacramento 10.72 
San Dernardino 13.40 
San Diego 9.31 
Santa Cl ar a 10.44 
Stanislaus 10.13 
Tulare 9.57 
~ deviations ~ noted !n ~ comElete tabulations 
2! costs and possible explanations 2( ~ f actors involved? 
In making t abulations it became evident t hat excess cost 
could be explained and that, in general, extra demolition, 
excavation, and uncontrollable cost wer e t he evident 
f actors. Vari ation in pl anning and use of more expensive 
.features ,.,ere noticeable causes for excess cos t in some in-
st ances. In pl anning a building it would be well to check 
the amount of increase due to extra features desired. 
A study of the frequency of the use of various 
features of school construction i s an indication of trends. 
The School Duilding Committoe of the California Association 
of Public School Business Officials tabulated twenty-eight 
61 
school district5 ... d repor~ed t he frequency o£ t b use of 
feat ures s fol l ows : 
!I2£ of Di~trict 
CitY Or Unified 
·on-city •••• 
• • • 25 
• • • 3 
fipJ~ of Building 
~ooa-lrame and a~ueco 15 
Steel-fr e nnd wood. 6 
teel-fra e and masonry2 
Concrete one story 3 
Concrete t wo st ory 2 
One-story s i ngle-
loaded corridor • • 25 
One-story doubl -
loaded corridor • • l 
Two-story doubl e-
lo ded corridor • • 2 
5 
1 
Floors 
concret e with 
aspbrlt tile ••• 27 
Concrete with 
linol~ • • • • 1 
Sound Control 
Acoustical tile on 
ceiling • • • • • 15 
AcousticaL tile on 
walls ond ceilin~ 9 
~coust1cal tile coil-
nnd ncou3ti cnl 
pl. ster wnlls • • 1 
coustical plaster 
ceiling • • • • • 2 
Blown on 1 ped 
asbestos on ceil-
i.ng • • • • • • • 1 
l'ig\h or C 1 ssrooms 
Approximately 24 feet 
Approximately 27 teet 
Approximately )0 feet 22 Heating 
Gas fired console. • 
Dayli fit Design 
Uni ater 1~ . . .. . 2 
Bi -lateral. • • • • • 21 
Tri- lateral • • • • • S 
aylfiht Controls 
2 
Gas fired units with 
f n • • • • • • • 6 
Gas fired hot air. • 1 
Steam radi ators . • • 2 
Hot water convectors 3 
I)Qiant p nel in 
f l oor • • • • • • 14 
Radi ant panel in 
floor nd ceiling 1 
F ea exterior louversl 9 
Fixed interior l ouvers 5 
oor proj ect ion • • • 3 
djustable outside 
l ouvers •••••• 1 Ventilatl on 
indow shades • • • • 
Corrugated plastic 
panels over sky-
light •• • • • •• 
1 rUndow gravity • • • 2 
1 
·Tindow gr. vity and 
mechanical . • • • 2 
Cross \dndow gravity 24 
Thermal Insul3tion • • • 20 Electric Lightinfn 
---rricandescent direct (concentric rings)26 
Inc~ndesc nt direct. l 
Alourescent dirvct • 1 
f'otll : ·daylight controls" nd ··ha ltir1g'' total mora than 
26 as core than one item was c ver d in th same pl an. 
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~ factors may ~ omitted 2£ altered ~ build ~ ~ 
expensive building? 
Fowtdations--wood versu.s concrete 
Size of room 
Heating- -radiant, steam , central, etc. 
Daylight design--unilateral, bi-latera l and tri-lateral 
Daylight control--louvers, roof projections, shades 
Type of building--wood frame stucco; steel .frame and 
masonry; concrete · one and t tro-
story; single loaded ; double loaded; 
2-story doublo loaded. 
Width of classroom 
Sound control 
Ventilation 
Thermal insulation 
Electric lighting 
A review of the yardstick will further analyze factors 
that can mean less expense in building. 
~ ~ lh! ~ economical ~ gl building? It 
would appear that if planning has been done in a satisfactory 
manner to insure proper housing of the education program, and 
a close scrutiny of the expensive r~ctors of a building is 
reviewed, one should get what he pays for. All things being 
equal, if a school is built cheaplyj maintenance will be 
6) 
expensive. If a school is built inadequately, the education 
program is inadequately supported. If one builds with too 
many added frills, he may be short of the number of class-
rooms required immediately or in the future. 
E2! can ~ satisfactory estimate ~ made ~ planning 
a building program? First ' obtain an architect \'lhO has 
established a reputation and whose work can be judged. 
Review the various projects he has completed and the cost at 
the time built. 
Review the comparison of that cost with present 
general construction cost. 
Revie\1 the factors that effect change in cost of 
school construction. 
Review the condition of contractors at the time bids 
are expected to be let. 
eview carefully site, soil, and factors involved 
other than building. 
These steps of caution should assist those who con-
templ ate a co nstruction program. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The building program under Chapter 1575 did, of course, 
assist the school district s of California that needed aid. 
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!his help vms not suff icient, but i t d id elimi nat e t h u:ost 
serious hou~ing problems . 
11th th ~ developm nt of this program gra t deal of 
information concerning capi tal outlay progr ams l'tas forth-
coming . 
The St at e Depnrt ~n~ r~d a ere t inf luence on school 
districts i n pl onnind school buildings cmd i n as sisting t hem 
t o meet t heir need$ in regards to t h ir entire education 
progre • 
The ide or state finoncing reopened t h: ques tion of 
t xation and eaua limation. 
I ncreased costs end th f ctors influencing costs 
·fcre given very ca reful s crutiny and analys is . 
~Tealth a nd school popula tion distribution was 
analyzed nnd the results sllQ,fed problems that uill undoubted-
ly be t ak into consideration in future building progr s, 
such as tho~e under Chapter 1575 and Chapter 1389. 
-t i on ride study is nl50 underw y to determine what 
t he pr a ctice i s i n other states . A cooperative study by 
t he Of f ice of Education and t h v University of C li.for nia 
under the s ponsorsh i p of tha Nationa l Council of Chief St ate 
School Officers is being prepared by Dr. brick L. Lindman, 
Director, dministration of t ate and Locnl School Syste~s; 
Dr . Clayton D. Hutchins, Specia list in School Finnnce ; 
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Dr. Edgar L. ~orphet, Professor of Education ; and Dr. Theo-
dore L. Reller, Professor. of Education. Thi s work reveals 
t he need for furthe~ study i n this area • . 
After revie\'Ting the information conc~rning school 
cost, it is evident t hat a school district can , by careful 
planning, develop a superior progr am of c pit al outlay. 
Information is available concerning the f actor of cost. 
There is an abundance of materia l concerning educational and 
architectural planning. It appears that, if the effort is 
made and careful s crutiny is g1 ven to the material ava ilable, 
the probl em of meeting tha needs for our school population 
may be met more satisfactorily . 
It i s evident that additional information \dll be 
forthcoming on the various aspects or this progr am. 
It i s well t o remember that the St ate Department offers 
a very helpful service in assisting school districts. I t 
would be beneficial f or a di otrict to seek thoir assistance. 
They a re a va l uable source of information and t hey ~rill 
serve one 1n an excellent manner. 
R.ECOMMi!aNDA '£I ON3 
In reviewing t he i nformation i t is rather obvious that 
s chool planning i s a most essential factor in the cost anal-
ys:t.s study of school construction . Thi s is to say , school 
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planning is essential to an adequate educational program. 
Likawiso, school building planning is essential to a good 
building in the architectural sense, keeping in mind design 
and effectiveness concerning the elements. 
In pl anning, the State requires such forms as their 
K-10 Form {Appendix A) to assist them in basic planning. 
The Senate ' s Report a l so includes an estimate cost for 
various types of facilities for use in plru1ning. 
It is recommended that the district pl an a minimum 
of t l'IO years ahead to determine their need f or capital OUt-
lay programs . 
It is recommended that they make studies of the 
various factors that may have very definite relations to 
cost. 
It is recommended they select with care, an architect 
who is fomiliar with state-wide school planning and pro-
cedure. 
It is recommended that schools be built to include 
the new developments that are generally accepted features 
because these buildings will be in use for many years to 
come and including such items '\·tould have little affect on 
costs. 
It i s recommended that design be carefully studied as 
this would allow for such basic f actors as control light, 
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h t!ng , and others , d this, too , has littl~ affect on cost . 
It i s recomm!!nded that the time or y ~r be kept in 
1nd s cost can be "'.ff ected by a llov1ing sufficient t;ime and 
proper timing f'or various partu of tho proj ect . Supply or 
l abor avail ble , also, can be a .factor relatod to timing. 
It is r~com~ended, thon, that thorough plunning be 
done and very carefQl study made of tho factors revim1ed and 
program of proeoduro be dev0lopod . 
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APPE.!DIX 
Calif . State Dept. Education 
Division Schoolhouse Planning 
Form K-10 
BASIC PLANNING PROCEDURES 
California State Department of Education Form K-10-lr (in four narts ) is for 
use by school district officials and their architects in connection vnth the 
preparation of pl ans and specific<:.tions for school plant projects. Information 
supplied and decisions reached and r ecorded on these forms, when ag-reed to by 
school district and architect and appr oved by county and sta.te educational olan 
revievdng officials , should expedite and make more defini te the plannine Process, 
and thus improve the working r elations of all parties involved . Perhaps its 
most important use will be the greater assurance given to school district officials 
that the s;ompleted building- will r eflect accurately the decisir.ms reached during 
the plann1ng process. 
PART I - STATEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL AND SeRVICE PROBL&;IS i s to record the r esults 
of a C<'reful educational analysis of school plant r equirements in the 
district, and t o indicate how it is proposed to.make new facilities serve 
best the approved educational objectives . This r ecord v1ill s erve e.s t-he 
formal basis of understanding of school district objectives among all who 
participat e in the planninf process . Copies should be made available to 
the a r chitect , the county superintendent of schools , the State L-epa rtment 
of Education, and any other school plant consultants who may be employed 
by the school district. 
PART II -INFOIDnATION REQUIRED TO BF. SUBMITTED FOR APPBOVAL OF BASIC PLANS sP.rves 
as a definition of' basic plans. The items listed should appear on plans 
submitt~d to the State DeDe.rtment of Education fo!' its apnroval 'vhich 
is required before final drawings and specifications are. undertaken. 
Plans called for in Part II should be completed before the full payment 
due the architect under his contract for preliminary plans is ~ade . 
Copies of Part II should be supplied to the architect and the county 
superintendent of schools. 
PART III-TENTATIVE OU'rLINE OF BASIC SPECIFICl\TIONS . The information and decisions 
called for in Part III should be recorded after consultation involving 
school dist r ict officials , the architect, county superintendent of 
schools , and State Depar tment of Education staff. A complet ed copy of 
Part III should be considered a part of the set of basic plans defined 
in Part II and should be supplied to all plan reviewinf persons and 
agenci es . 
PAR.T IV- TENTATIVE ESTIMATE OF PROJECT COSTS should be completed as a result 
of understandings r eached among local school officials , the archi teet , 
and the county superintendent of schools . This document should be 
completely r evised each time a signifi cant change appears in estima t-ed 
costs or in amounts of money available . This document plays an important 
part in the relationship of school district and architect and also gives 
essential in!ormation to plan revie~1ng agencies . 
-~-Copies obtained from Division of Schoolhouse Plannin? , Libra ry Courts Builciing, 
Sacramento, or Room 803 State Building, Los Angeles . 
I 
I ' I 
JANUARY. 1950 
A 
rEPS IN PLANNING THE COMMUNITY: 
It supports the school-the school serves it 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL* BOARD OF EDUCATION: 
legislative initiative for a building program 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS: 
Professional adviser and executive officer 
of .the Board 
STUDY OF THE COMMUNITY 
AND HOW THE SCHOOl CAN SERVE IT 
1----. I PRINCip-ALS, TEACHERS.. I I RE-EVALUATING THE SCHOOl PROGRAM I AND SUPERVISORS 
in terms of recognized community nHCia I STATEMENT OF TOTAL SCHOOl BUILDING NEEDS ,l 
to houM achool and commu11ity activities ~COMMUNITY I I SURVEYING THE EXISTING SCHOOl PLANT L ORGANIZATIONS 
and ita adequocy for the dealrecl program I DECISION TO BUILD A NEW SCHOOl l 
or to remade! or add to the old one I PUPILS I I SElECTING THE ARCHITECT l T NESENTING THE EDUCATIONAL SPECIFICATIO 
I CHOOSING THE SCHOOL SITE 
I PRRIMINARY DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES I--I PROVISION OF MONEY 
FOit SITE, BUILDINGS, AND EQUIPMENT I WORKING DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
PREPARED AND APPRO' 1---1 I ADVBnSING FOR liDS and l 
AWARDING THE CONTRACT 
I CONSTRUCTING THE BUILDING 
INSTALLING EQUIPMENT and 
LANDSCAPING THE GltOUN~ 
THE SCHOOL: 
It serves the community better because 
it is a community enterprise 
* Reproduced by permission from Planning R11ral Community School Buildings, published by Bureau of Publications, Teachers 
College, Columbia University, New York, 1949. (Sponsored by N ational Council of Chief State School Officers; prepared 
under supervision of Frank W. Cyr and Henry H . Linn, Professors of Education, Columbia University.) 
.s, 
( 
Calif. State Department of Education 
Officr:: of School l)l anning 
Distribution - one ccpy each 
to: School District 
Form K-10 
Rev . 1/:1.1~/ 50 
County Scnool Supt. 
Archi:.ect 
Schoo~ Planaing Office 
District_____ . ___ Cou..."lty ___ ._ - ·---- Date --·--
BASIC P~lliiNG PROCEDURE 
PART I. STATEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL AND SIRV:CE PROBLEMS 
TO BE SOJNED BY PROPOSED CONSTH.UC':i'ION 
(Prepared by s~hool district) 
1. Description of rroposed huiJdlng ·project . (If tempora~y bui1di~gs, so 
indicate . ) 
2 . Maximum ant ici pated enrol lment on this site . 
.3. \'!~at sc~ool and/or. community servicec will be provided neu o:~.~ be improved 
by proposed construction? 
4. Has i t been dete~ined by 0oa~d policy that t his project has the high~st 
priority in relation to the total plent needs of the district.? 
5. State the present gra.de groupi..ng plan in t hi s district: 1-6, K-6, 1- 8, 
K-e , 1- 6 and 7-·8, K6-·6, K6-.3-.3, KB-4, !(6-4- 4 , 4 yr . H.S. - other . 
6. I s the provisi on of this project to facilitate the presen~ orgauizat.iun 
or is it to f acili ta.te a change? 
7. Does this pr oject supply all the currently nePden plant, fe>.cili ties in 
this school distri ct? If not, list other needed pJ&nt facilities . 
8 . The governing boai:d has delegated the following individual to wor k wit h 
plan revi evTing egencies and the archi tect on this project : 
Name of Offici-?. 1 Di stri f'! t Representative Title 
Signed: 
·- ··----Cl erk or President of Governing 
BoCi!'d 
Calif. State Dept . of Education 
Divisi on of Schoolhouse Pl anning 
Form K- 10 
(One copy each to school 
d.i.strict, county school 
supt . , architect, and 
District 
Div. School house Planning. ) 
---------------------------
Cou~ty _________ .Date -----
BASIC PLANNING PROCEDURE 
PART I. STATEMfu'JT QF EDUCATION AL AND SERVICE PROBLll1S 
TO BE SOLVED BY PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION 
(Prepared by school district) 
l. Descripti on of proposed building project. (If temporary buildings, so 
indi cate.) 
2. Maximum anticipated enrollment on t his site. 
J. What school and/or communi ty services will be provided new or be i mproved 
by proposed constr uction? 
4. lffuy is this project under consideration at thl.s time? 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
State the present grade groupl.ng plan in t his distr ict : l - 6, K-6, l - 8, 
K-8, l-6 and 7- 8, K6-6, Ko-3- 3, K8- 4, K6-/+- 4, 4 yr. H.S. 
I s the proVlSlOn of this project to fac i litate the pr esent organization 
or is i t t o f aci litate a change? 
Does the proj ect supply all the currently needed plant facilities? 
The governing board has delegated the f ollowing individual to work with 
plm1 reviewing agencies and the architect on this project : 
Name of Offici al District Representative Title 
Signed: 
Clerk or President of Governing Board 
Calif . State Dept . of Education 
Office of School Planning 
Distribntion - one copy each 
to : School Dist--:-ict 
Form K-10 
Rev . l/11/50 
County School Supt. 
Architect 
District~------------------------- County ----------------- Date 
----
DASIC PI.ANNI~G PROCEDURE 
PART II. INFOBHATlON REQUI RED TO BE SUBMI TTED FOR APPROVAL OF Bf.SI C PLANS 
l. SITE PLAN (at suit able scal e to show entire property) 
I ndi cat e on s i.te plA.n : 
(a ) Size and shape of entir e site with over-all dimensions . 
(b) Approximate number of acr es . 
(c) Adjacent str.eets , highways, sidewalks, railroads , etc. (Designate 
major highways , county roads, or r esidential strebt s . ) 
(d) Topographical conditions . (Engineer's survey i s required to be 
furnished by district. ) 
(e) Point of compass and data on prevailing and storm winds where 
significant . 
(f) ScaJ e . 
(g) Titl e of project . (If tentative titl e, s:> indicate) 
(h) Date of dr avrings and date of all r evisions. 
(i) Existing buildings to r emain (if any) . 
(j) Existing buildings t o be demolished (if a.ny) . 
(k) Buildings on adjacent properties within 40 feet of property lines 
(indi cat e only) . 
(1) Existing grm-rth (trees ) and natural ba.rriers (rocks , cliffs , streams, 
etc . , if any). 
(m) Shmr compl ete block l ayout of proposed nevr bllildings to bP. constructed 
and suggested future buildings for a complete site development . 
Indicate possibl e futur e land acquisition . 
(n) Student traffic connection between all buildings . 
(o ) Show dimensions between buildings and distances from property lines . 
(p) Shovr suggested new •ra.lks, existing 1-1alks to r emain, driveways and 
paved areas. 
(q) Playground ar eas . 
(r) Indicate approximate scho0l ce.pacity for existing buildings and 
proposed new buildings . 
2. FLOOR PLANS OF PROPOSED NEvl BUILDINGS IN THIS PROJECT O"li1LY . 
(at not less than 1/1611 = 1' 011 scale) 
Indicate on floor pl ens of buildings : 
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(a) Location, sizes and purposes of all rooms, including student capacity 
of classrooms. 
(b) Suggested built- in equip:nent and. casetrcrk, chalkboar d , t cckboard, 
bulletin boards , etc. 
(c) Suggested l ab0ratory furniture arrangement . 
(d) Location of all doors, windu-Hs and r equired exit fac i lities . 
(e) Seating capacity of auditorium and library . Evidence of acoustical 
o.dequacy . 
(f) Seating capacity of cafeteri~ and number of lunch periods. Evidence 
of acoustical adequacy. Provision fol' outdoor servi ce . 
(g) Over-all dimensions . 
(h) Suggested court layouts in gymnasi ums, bleache!'s, etc. 
(i) Number and location of toilet bowls (indicate junior botrls in 
kindergarten, if requested) . 
(j) Number and location of urinals . 
(k) Number and location of lavatories or wash basins· (wash fountains 
in eafeterie;. ) • 
(1) Number and l ocation of drinking fountains and fire hoses . 
(m) Date of drawings and date of all revisions. 
3, TYPICAL CROSS SECTIONS (not less the.n 1/811 = 1 1 0 11 sca.lB) 
Show typiclil cross sections through cl assroom and corridor or cove:.ed 
passages, auditoriums, library, cafeteria, and gymnasium portions of 
buildings. Indi cate on these cross sections: 
(a) Approximate clear ceiling heights. 
(b) Approximate height of wi ndow sills from floor. 
(c) Approximate heights of windotrs including clerestory windows. 
(d) Approxi;ne.te ceiling heights of corridors and covered passages. 
(e) Clear vidths of corridors. 
(f) Approximate heights of fjnish floors from finish grades . 
(g) Da.te of drawihgs fl.nd date of A.i1 revistons . 
Calif . State Dept . of Euucation 
Office of Sc~ool Planning 
f'istribut:i.on - rme copy each 
to: School Dis ~rict 
Form K-10 
Rav. 1/ll/50 
Count .. y ::Jchuol Supt . 
Architect 
School Pl~nr.ing Office 
District. ___________________________ County ------------- Date 
BASIC PLJu'\lNING PROCELURE 
PART III . TENTA'£IVE OUTLINE OF BASIC SPECIFICLTIONS 
(Pt'epa.l'ed by school distdct and at'chltect) 
Submitted 'uy : 
Archi tect Address 
S<.:hool Na:ne of Building Address 
Kind of work: New __ _ Rehab. 
----
Temporary ··- - - __ _ 
Phone 
It is understood that the spec5.fications hereinaft er cutlined may 
need to be modified before working draKings a.re presenteJ for final 
approval. 
TENTATI VE OU'l'LI NE SPECIFIC.t'..TI~NS 
(Type X befor e . oach item to be :provided) 
Hhen educationally significant changes in these tentative Si:>eci-
fico.tions arG f ound necess&ry a.s plan11.ing proceeds , they shoul d be 
r eported when made to the School Planning Office in order to expedite 
action •rhen fina l :plans are presented for approval. 
l . TYne of Construction : 3. Type of \olindows :. 
Doubl e Hung 
2 . Roof Ccverin~ __ Awnlng Type 
____ Composition Cr,sement 
__ Gravel Steel 
__ Tile 
'.food 
_ __ Compo . Shingl e s 
___ Tile Shingles 4. Kind of Glass : 
---- --------------------------
5. Dayl:ight. Control ill 
_Ins_truc":.imt Are~G : 
____ ve~etian Blinds 
___ Vindow Shade::; 
__ Fixed Louver8 
___ Adjust . Louvers 
___ Darke!l:i.ng Shades 
6. Roo~ Finishes: 
Floors 
__ !:arC. wood 
__ Asphalt Tile 
(I ndicate t ype) _____ _ 
_ _ Cement 
_ _ Linoleum 
'l'err a.zzo 
__ Sand Finish Plaster 
___ Smooth Finish Plaster 
___ Plywood 
Cei lim:s 
__ Sand Finish Plast er 
___ Smooth Finish Plaster 
_ _ Fibreboard 
__ Ac:;ustical 
~Jains<.:ots 
f:a!ld Fini 3h Pl aster 
Smooth Fini sil Plaster 
__ Ply-1-100d 
7 . Chalkboard : 
,., . +. 
__ Liompos1 J1on 
__ Slate 
(.;olor 
---- -
8 . Tackboal'd : 
_ Fibre: board 
__ Cork Carp8t 
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9. Acousti8a l Treatment : 
(Kind aPd Hher e used) 
10. Pf:.int or S1.1rf~ce Fi!ns~ Sche1ul9: 
(Give approxi~ate r eflection f&~tors) 
Exterior l•Jalls 
Cor.cidor WP.lls - ----------
Corridor Ceilinga 
Classrooms : 
Ceilings 
Wainscots _____________ __ 
Casework 
Walls ____________________ _ 
Tr i m ~--------
Floors ________ _ _ 
Floors. _________________ _ 
~ialls ____ __________ _ 
1-!ainscots_ 
C:eili tlgs. _____________ _ 
o'"' \ 
12. Hea -+:,ing 3ys te11S : 
____ Panel Heating System 
____ Gas Rad i ators 
____ Hot Air Blower Units 
Ce!ltr r;.l Gteo.m Plant 
___ Elect:i.'ic Heating System 
13 . Ventilating System: 
Mechanical 
Natural 
14. Coolin~; System: 
15 . Electrical 1-Jork: 
Hir~ng 
__ Open 
I n Conduit 
_ __ Underground service 
Overhead service 
Conduit for public 
---telephone service 
Provisions for future addns : 
____ Space in service conduit 
__ S:?e.ce for expansion of 
main panel 
Conduit stubs for 
future expnnslon 
School Pl~nning Office 
R.ev . l / .Ll/50 
Page 3; Part III 
15. Elec~rical (continued ) 
Conduit swi tctling clc.ssroonts : 
___ Jill lights on o:-1e switch 
Inside wall l ights c.nd out-
---sJ.J.e wall lights switched 
i n gr-oups &e!J&-fa te l y . 
Lighting_f}xtures for c:assr ooms : 
]Jlcandescent:., 
__ Direct 
Semi-indir ect 
__ Indj_r ect 
__________ (Type) 
Fluorescent: 
_Bare Lamps 
_ Shield Lan'ps 
___ ._Troff ers 
Indirect 
He~ght···from f l oor. 
Estimated foot CE,ndle i11tensi ty 
ClE.ssrooms 
Enclosed corri dor s 
Administrative offices 
Auditorium 
__ Gynmasi um 
Cafeteria 
__ Librar y 
__ Shops 
___ St.:Hi ue ii.<'OiiJS 
_ Dra·rl'ing & Art roor.~s 
' 
16 . Special I te~s C0nt0~plated Condui t 
_only__ 
Audio Visual Aids 
Photo-cell control 
Proe;r a.m clock syst em 
Progr am bel l system 
Fire ala rm system 
Public ad~ress system 
Inter - phone syst em 
Border l i ght s 
Footl i ghts 
Dimme:::-s 
P.A. Syst em for au~itoritun 
M. P. Sound ";i r ing in aud . 
Water Suppjz 
via t er H::tin 
vTe]~ 
Pneuma tic Pressur e t enk 
El evP.t ed Tower 
Sew-age Disposal 
Semi t a rv SeHer 
-- ~ 
_ _ Septic T~.nk 
Overflow to ces spools 
Direct into ces spool s 
Fiel d drain lines 
Has t he system b0en appr oved 
by County Health Of f icer ? 
Yes No 
School Plamdn5 Of fi ce 
Rev . l / 11/50 
Condui t 
a nd...Ji.~ring 
Cmaplet e wi t h 
~q_ui pmsnt. 
--- - --
Cafet eri a Cont.empl ut ed Eq"q~cJ.1t 
_ _ Ref r i ger a tor 
__ Range 
_ Power ~1ix~'r 
__ Pm.,rer vegetable peel er 
__ Br;.ke ovens 
Steamer 
Dishwasher 
__ Steam T:-:ble 
Has the cafe teria layout be8n 
approved by :. · 
Supervisor, School Lunch Progr am, 
State Department of Education? 
___ Yes No 
0\p 
\ 
Pa 5e- .; Pc::.r~ III 
List below or att&ch a separate statemsnt coverinR epecificationc 
for oi:.her special features :includf'd 5n +.he proje~t , such as 
auditorium, gymnasiur::~, ca.fete-ria , shups , e l:.c ., OJ.' any ~ur-cher det,ailed 
information. r Gl ativo to t he i te.ms listed . 
Si gned ---·----_ _ _ _ 
A2PROVED: 
Stnte Dept . Education 
Scho0l Planning Office 
By _______________ _ 
Date. ___ ______ _ 
School ['lannir.g Cffice 
Re:v . 1/11/:)0 
County Supt . of 
School s 
By 
Date ______ _ 
A1·chl teet. 
Dat.e 
Governing Beard of 
Dist- . 
By _________________ _ 
Date 
Ca.lif . State Dept . of Education 
Office of Scheel Plenning 
D:i.strih..1tion - o.oe copy aact! 
Forrr! K-10 
Rev. 1/11/50 
to : School District 
Connt~· Sr:hool Supt . 
Architect 
Sc!1o0l Planning Offi(!e 
District County _________ _ _ Date 
BASIC PLANNING PR,JCEDtTRE 
PART IV. 1'ENTATIVE ES·rD1ATE OF PROJECT COSTS 
(Prepared by seh0ol dietric:t au.d ·.a:rt.;hi ·~ect) 
Submitted by ----- - - --- -- ----- _ __ School 
A1·chi teet 
KinG of work: Ne•1 Reh&.b . 
l. Estimated construction cost by building a r eas: 
( Clc.ssroor.:s , A11di toriwns, Cafeter ia. , etc .) 
Teinporary 
a. ____ sq . ft.@$ __ $ _ __ _ 
b. 
C' . 
d. 
6. 
f. 
g . 
h . 
i. 
;j • 
k . 
1. 
2 . Subtotals 
--------sq. ft. 
3. 
'~ · 
,. 
) • 
6. 
'/. 
~ . 
() 
.·. 
10 . 
ll. 
, r, 
-&.. • • 
lJ . 
1/-.• 
15 . 
1~rchi teet 1 s or engineer 1 s fees (__j, of Item 2) 
Division of Ar chi tecture Fee Ck of 1% of 1st $250,000) 
( -;f of 1% OVE~r :!:;2 50 1 000) 
Office of School Planni ng fee · 
(~2 . 00 pclr 1 , 000 sq . ft . ) 
Clark of the wurks or inc:pector. 1 s salar jr 
( months ·& ~· ) 
Legal services (advertising , etc .) 
Material and/or soil tests eosts 
1'nginaer 1 s topogr-: phi cal survey 
Ft.1rniture and equipment 
Site: purchase of 
Site: develoFnent (landscaping, roaC.s, walks , etc . ) (LS) 
Insurcmce during construction 
Contingencies 
Other costs 
------------------------------------------
J.6. Total {Estinmted Projt:ct Cost) 
$ 
----------
17. Hethod of Financing 
District Funds: 
Current Budget Funds 
Accu~ul~tive BujlJing r\mds 
Bond F'utlds (voted '-.. ___ _ 
D::;te 
Bond Funus (to be voted) 
State Funds : 
Other Fu.'1ds : 
Page 2, Part IV 
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Total Funds Ava.ilable • . •.•.••.. $ _____ . ___ _ 
---·----·--
Est i ma ted P:rojf'ct Cost . .• • .• . . $ ___________ _ 
(See Tot al Page 1 - Part IV ) 
18 . C('~IDmen ts 
f,igne:d : 
liEVIFviED: 
State Depr.rt ment of Education 
Cffice of School Planning 
By 
------~-
Date 
--------------
Dlite-~ 
APPROVED: 
Gov~rning Board of 
Dist. 
By ___ ~----------
D!.3te 
- ----------
--------------
APP~OVED : 
County Supt . of Schocls 
By __________________ _ 
DatA 
-------------
STATE SCHOOL BUILDING AID LA1rJ AS AMENDED 
Chapter L5 
5021. The Legislature hereby declares that i t is in the interest of the 
State and of the peopl e t her eof f or the State to a i d school districts of the 
State in providing necessary and adequate school buildi ngs for the pupils of 
the Publi c School System, such system being a matter of general concern 
inasmuch as the education of the children of t he St ate is an obligation and 
function of the State. 
5022. The sum of thirty million dollars ($30,000,000),' or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the 
State Treasury not otherwise appropriated , for apportionments to school 
district s of this Stat-e in accordance \-lith t he provisions of this chapter and 
f or t he administration of this chapter . There shall first be allocated from 
said appropriation such amount as the Director of Finance shall determine, 
but in no event in excess of one-half of 1 percent of the total appropriation 
herein made, for support of t he Director of Finance and the Department of 
Finance in administering t his chapter and for the support of the Department 
of Education in the per for mance of duties required or authorized by the board 
m1der this chapter. Of the money appropriated by this act, one hundred fifty 
t housand dollars ( $150~000) or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
allocated and made avai lable for support of the State Controller in carrying 
out hi s duties under this chapter. Apporti onments from said appropriation to 
such school district s shall be made by the St ate Allocation Board in the 
manner , and sub ject to the conditions herein provided, for the following 
purposes : (1) The purchase and improvement of school building sites; (2) the 
construction, r econstruction, repair, alteration of and additions to, school 
buildings; and (3) the furnishing and equipment of school buildings and all 
of which are hereby decl ared to be and are defined as such public works. 
5023. The Director of Finance shall administer this chapter and shall 
provide such assistance to the board as it may require. Applications for 
apportionments under this chapter shall be filed with the Director of Finance 
and shall be aut horized and accompanied by a resolution of the governing board 
of the school district. After determining that all the proper information 
has been submitted, the Director of Finance shall refer the application to 
the State Allocation Board, herein called the "board." 
5024. The members of the board and the Members of the Legislature 
meeting with the board i n an advisory capacity shall receive no compensation 
for their services under this chapter but shall be reimbursed for their actual 
and necessary expenses incurred in connection with the performance of their 
duties hereunder, to be paid out of the money made available to the Department 
of Finance by this chapter . 
5025. In addition to such other powers and duties as are granted the 
State Allocation Board by thi s act, the board shall (l) establish such 
qualifications not i n conflict with other provisions of this act as it deems 
~dll best serve the purposes of this act for determining the eligibility of 
school districts to apportionments of funds under this act ;" (2) establish 
such procedures in connection with the administration of and the expenditure 
of funds made available under this act as it deems necessary; and (3) adopt 
such rules and r egulations for the administration of t his chapter , requiring such 
procedure , forms and information, as it may deem necessary. 
5025.1 For the purposes of this chapter, bonds of a school district shall 
be deemed to have been issued when sold to a purchaser other than the school 
district or when made available for a public works project in an application 
for apportionment . 
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5026. The Stat e Allocation Board shall apportion the money appropriated 
for the purposes of this chapter to school districts which in the judgment 
of the board are so impoverished and lacking in essential physical properties 
as to necessitate apportionments of funds to such school districts under 
this chapter without such districts being required to expend, or make avail-
able for expenditure, funds for the purposes of this chapter and no such 
requirement shall be ~posed upon any such district other than expenditure 
of the district's available funds. No apportionment shall be made to any 
~ chool district under this section unless (1) the district makes applica~ion 
of an apportionment under t hi s section ; (2) the rate of district tax levied 
for the distr ict is within one-half cent ($0.005) of the maximum tax rate 
fixed in Section 6357 of the Education Code unless, in the event a lesser rate 
of district tax was levied , t he board finds that the levy of the lesser rate 
was the result of an err or not made by an officer or employee of the district; 
(3 ) the total amount of bonds of the district exceeds 95 percent of the total 
amo~mt of bonds of t he district permitted by the Education Code, or any law, 
to be i s sued, unless, in the event the total amount of bonds of the district 
issued is a lesser amount, (a) the board finds t hat the cost to the district 
of authorizing the issuance of bonds in such amount as would be necessary to 
make the district eligible for an apportionment under this chapter would be 
dispr oportionate to the par value of such bonds or (b) the board finds that 
the amount of bonds issued plus the amount in the special accumulative building 
fund, or funds of the district from the proceeds of taxes levied for the 
distr ict in excess of the maximum rate of district tax fixed by Section 6357, 
plus the amount expended for new school buildings since January 1, 1946, from 
the special accumulative building fund or funds of the district from the 
proceeds of taxes levied for the district in excess of the maximum rate of 
district tax fixed for the district by Section 6357, plus such amounts as may 
be due the Board of Public Building Reconstruction equals 95 percent of the 
total amount of bonds of the district permitted by law to be issued, or the 
amount the total bonds of the district issued is below such percentage, in 
the opinion of the board, is of such limited amount as to make the additional 
issuance of bonds impracticable or (c) the board finds that the district at 
any time subsequent to January lj 1946, had met the requirements of this 
provision (3); (4) the advice of the State Commission on School Districts with 
respect to the making of such apportionment has been secured; and (5) the 
district has met such other QUalifications as the board has established. 
The board may, i n its discretion, make an apportionment to a school 
district not meeting the requirements of (2) of this section if the governing 
board of the school district shows to the satisfaction of the board that its 
budget for the then current school year would ha;:e required the levy of a rate 
of district tax for t he district within one-half cent($0.005) of the maximum 
t ax rate fixed in Section 6357 of the Education Code based upon the assessed 
valuation of the district for the preceding year and that the county assessor 
or assessors concer ned had f ailed to make known to the governing .board of the 
district the assessed valuati on of t.he district for the then current school year 
prior to the date upon which the governing board of the district finally adopted 
the budget of the district for the then current school year, or, the result of 
including on the assessment roll property upon which taxes have been paid under 
protest. 
5026 .1 No di s t rict shall become i neligible for an apportionment under 
~his chapter by reason of any lesseni ng in the percentage the total amount of 
the bonds of t he dist r i ct issued is of the total amount of bonds of the district 
authorized by law t o be i ssued caused by any increase in the assessed valuation 
of t he district, or by any change in the tax rate of t he district, occurring after 
an appl i cati on by the dist1~ct has been appr oved by the board or an apportionment 
has been made to the district by the board. 
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5026.2. Prior to the actual apportior1ment of any funds to a district by the 
board under t his chapter, the board may tentatively apportion funds to the district, 
with the actual apportionment of funds remaining subject to the di strict complying 
with all lavrful r equirements established by or under this chapter. I n no case, 
however, Shall the board make any apportionment to a school district for t he purchase 
or improvement of sites or for the construction , reconstruction, repair , alteration 
of, and additions to s school buildings which are not approved by the Department of 
Education . 
5027. The State Al location Board shall prescribe in such detail as it deems 
necessary, the purposes for which moneys apportioned by it to a school district 
under this act may be expended and such prescription shall be binding upon the 
governing board of such district except as it may be , for good cause, modified by 
the State Allocation Board. 
5028. Each apportionment made by the State Allocation Board under this act 
shall be certified by it to the State Controller who shall thereupon draw his warrant 
on the St ate Treasurer in f avor of the county treasurer of the county having juris-
diction over the district. The warrant shall be exempt from the provi sions of 
Division 4 of the Government Code and shall be paid by the State Treasurer from 
the appropriation made by this chapter and available for apportionment to school 
di stricts. 
5029. The count y treasurer of each county shall pay all moneys received by 
him under this act into the county treasury to the credit of the emergency school 
bui lding fund of each such district, which funds are hereby created, exactly as 
apportioned by the State Allocation Board. 
5030. The governing board of each school district to which an apportionment 
has been made under this act shall expend the moneys in the emergency school 
building fund of the district only for the purposes for which said moneys were 
apportioned to the district and for no other purpose and shall make such reports 
relating to the expenditure of such moneys as the State Allocation Board and the 
State Controller shall require. 
5031. It shall be the duty of the State Controller to make such audit or 
audits of the books and records of counties and school disticts receiving appor-
tionments under this chapter, as he may deem necessary from time to time, for the 
purpose of determining that the money received by school districts as apportionments 
hereunder has been expended for the purposes and within the period authorized by 
this chapter. 
5032. ~llienever the Controller determines that any money apportioned to a 
school district has been expended by a school district for purposes not authorized 
by this chapter, or exceeds ~he final cost of the project which is authorized by 
this chapter to be paid therefrom, the Controller shall furnish written notjce to 
t he governing board of the school district, the county superintendent of Schools. 
the county auditor, and the county treasurer of the county >1hose county superinten-
dent of school s has jurisdiction over the school district, directing the school 
district and the county treasurer to pay into the State Tr easury, at the time of 
the next county settlement follovr.i..ng receipt of such notice, the amount of such 
unauthorized expenditures , or t he amount of such excess apportionment , as the case 
may be. Upon recei pt of sue~ not ice , such governing board shall, at the time 
specified herein, order t he county treasurer to pay t o t he State Treasurer, out 
of the moneys in the emergency school bui lding fund of the school district in 
the county treasurer , the amount set forth in such notice . Such amount shall, 
upon order of the State Cont roller, be deposited in the State Treasury to the credit 
of the General Fund , and shall be credited to t he unapporti'oned balance of the 
appropri ati on from 11hich originally paid . 
I 
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It shall be the duty of such governing body and county t reasurer to make 
the payments to the State Treasurer as provided in this chapter, and i t shall be 
the duty of the State Controller .to enforce such collection on behalf of the Stateo 
5033 a The appropriation herein made is exempt from the provisions of Section 
16304 of the Governm~nt Code o Any money appropr iated by thi s chapter for apportion-
ment to school districts for which application is not made on or before December 31, 
1953, shall r evert to the General Fund in the State Treasuryo In regard t o applica-
t ions fil ed on or before t he latter date, apportionments may be made at any time 
until December 31, l 954o Any unexpended funds from apportionments made pursuant to 
this chapter where the award of a contract is less than the estimated cost of con-
struction, shall revert to the State Tr easury and be credited to t he appropr iation 
heretofore made, and shall be available for reapportionment by t he State Allocation 
Board. Any money appropriated by th~ chapter for support of the Department of 
Finance or the Dir ector of Finance shall be available for expenditure until 
December 31, l 955o 
Sect ion 4o In addition to any other appropriation heretofore 
made the sum of fifty million dollars ($50,000,000) ~ or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the State Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for apportionments to school .districts of this State in accordance 
with t he provisions of Chapter l o5 of Division 3 of the Ectucation Code and for the 
administration of t hat chaptero There shall first be allocated from said appropria-
tion such amount as the Director of Finance shall determine, but in no event in 
excess of l percent of twenty million dollars ($20,000 ,000), for support of the 
Director of Finance and the Department of Finance in administering Chapter lo5 of 
Divis i on 3 of t he Education Code and for the support of the Depart ment of Education 
in the performance of duties required or authorized by the board under that chapter. 
There is hereby allocated and made available an amount equal to 1 percent of twenty 
million dollars ($20,000,000), or so much thereof as may be necessary, for support 
of the State Controller in carrying out his duties under that chapter. Apportionments 
from said appropriation t o such school districts shall be made by the State Allocation 
Board in t he manner , and subject to t he conditions herein provided, for the f ollowing 
purposes (l) the purchase and improvement of School building sites; (2) the construc-
tion, reconstruction, repair, alteration of and additions to, School buildings; and 
(3) t he furn i shing and equipment of school buildings; all of which are hereby declared 
to be and are defined as such public works e 
The appropriation herein made is exempt from the prov1s1ons of Section 16304 
of the Government Code o Any money appropriated by this act for apportionment to 
school distri cts for which applicati on i s not made on or before December 31, 1953 , 
shall revert to the General Fund in the State Treasuryo In regard to appl ications 
filed on or before the latter date, apportionments may be made at any time until 
December 31, l 954o Any money appropriated by this chapter for support of the 
Department of Finance or the Director of Finance shall be available for expenditure 
until December 31 , l955 o 
Section 5o The appropriation for apportionment by the State Allocation Board, 
Department of Finance, t o school districts f or purchase and improvements of school 
building sites , construction, reconstruction, repair, alteration of , am additions 
to s chool buildings, nnd furnishing and equipment of school buildings made by Item 
367 of t he Budget Act of 1948 is hereby r epealed and shall have no further force or 
effect o 
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5034. An apport ionment paj d t o a· school district under this chapter shall 
be available for ex~enditure by its governing board for t hree years after the 
date on which the warrant covering the apportionment was dra~m on t he State 
Treasurer. For the purposes of this chapter, an apportionment shall be deemed 
to be expended at the time and to the extent t hat the amount thereof on deposit 
in the county t reasury has been encumbered by the creation of a valid obligation 
on the part of the school distr ict. Upon the expiration of its period of avail-
abilityj the unencumbered balance in any apportionment made under this chapter 
shall become due and payable to the State of California; and the gover ning board 
of the school di strict and t he county t r easurer shall, at t he time of t he next 
county settlement following t he expiration of such period of availablilty, pay the 
amount of such unencumbered balance to the State Treasurer, out of t he funds and 
in the manner specified in Section 5032 of this code. Such payment shall be 
deposited ~-n the State Treasury and credit ed to the fund and appropriation as 
specified i n Section 5032. 
This act is hereby declar ed t o be an urgency measure necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public peace , health or safety within t he meaning 
of Section 1 of Article IV of the Constitution and shall therefore go into 
immedi ate effect . A statement of the facts constituting such necessity is as 
follows ~ 
There are hundreds of impoverished school districts in California that do 
not have the financial means t o provide either suitabl e buildings or adequate 
instruction. The childr en living in those districts are being denied their birth-
right of a good education . There must be equalization of educational opportunities 
by helping the poorer districts to render more adequate service to the children 
upon whom the f uture of the State depends. They are our future citizens, and it 
is clearly our duty to give them every opportunity to become useful and happy 
people. The need is great 9 and the State i s under a direct obligation. 
~ l : r: In order that the benefits arising from this measure m~ inure t o t he 
children of the State at the earliest possibl e time it is necessary that t his act 
take effect immedi ately. 
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